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MOLSONS BANK Kaiser Pleads Again With Italy to Come to His Aid When He
Sees Great Britain’s Fleets Lined Up With Entente— 
Germany Thrown Back by Belgians and Defeated by 
French in Mediterranean.
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WHAT IS UP GERMANY'S SLEEVE? f PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE TO POWERS. A*C.TÆîSi: 1$
Boston, August 6.—London cable to the Post says ] Washington, August 6.—The following message was 1 Ful1"' Ew-

only one event can prevent British army being sent sent to the Rulers of Germany, Russia, Austria, 
across English Channel, either Into France or tiei-, France and England :
Slum, and that is annihilation of British fleet in 
battle now impending in North Sea. Great ques
tion that is agitating every mind is what hidden re
liance has Germany.
that Germany has some unknown explosive or some 
undreamed of new Instrument of war. 
ers it seems evident that Germany has determined up
on arrogant suicide.
slderable activity on German-Russian frontier, and 
are apparently headed for Warsaw.

H*88 Branch., to C.O.J. **

I» ,0 PsrtSa.in,i Department et ell Branchee.
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A entrai Banking Bualneee Transacted Robert Stuart, Ena. 
Alexander Laird, Eaq. 
f> G. Foster. Esq. K.C. 
George W. Allan, Esq.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, August 5.—The decisive action of Great

r-tfir* IWVFSTOR OF BrltaJh last night in declaring war on Germany had 
I lia Y LO 1 KJ a stimulating effect on the other two members of the

SMALL SUMS Triple Entente and the allies of the Entente, Belgium 
and Servi a. With daybreak this morning, on land 
and sea, Germany’s forces were repulsed in certain in
stances with considerable loss of men and ships. This 
at least is the gist of persistent reports, few of which, 
however, have the mark of official confirmation. 
Early in the day came the news that the German 
fleet in the North Sea had been decisively beaten, but 
later came the message that the British Admiralty 
had no news of such a success. In an engagement 

,in the Mediterranean, however, the French fleet cap
tured two German cruisers and sank one as they fled 
from the British squadron.

The mobilization of the English army is being 
rushed to-day, and the despatching of troops across 
the English Channel is expected momentarily.

Important battles occurred to-day on French, Rus
sian and Belgian soil. The Kaiser’s troops were

“As official head of one of the powers signatory 
to the Hague Convention, I feel It to be my privilege 
and my duty under article Three of that convention, 
to say to you In the spirit of most earnest friendship 
that I should welcome opportunity to act In the 
interests of European peace, either now or any other 
time, that may be thought more suitable; as 
caslon to serve you and all concerned in a way that 
would afford me lasting cause for gratitude and 
happiness.”

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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Y OF HULL Alarmists are prophesying
I
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Germans are displaying con-
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iHEAVY FIRING STILL CONTINUES.
London, Aug. 5.—Heavy firing at sea is reported 

from Hull, and it is believed German and British 
warships are engaged in battle in the North Sea. The 
firing has been heard since daybreak, and opinion is 
that British and German scouts -are in the engage
ment. The main column of the German war fleet Is 
reported to be still close to the German natal base 
at the mouth of the Elbe River.

CHANGES IN CABINET.
London, Aug. 6.— Lord Beauchamp, First Com

missioner of Works, has been appointed to succeed 
Lord Morley. Walter Runciman, Minister of Agri
culture, succeeded Burns.

Collectiona Effected Promptly and at Reatcnable 
Ratee ;
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iGERMAN FLEET IN BALTIC.
St. Petersburg, August 5.—War Office^ announced 

Russian army had established contact * with the 

enemy along greater part of the frontier near Bialo- 
brzegi. A German fleet of 19 ships was signalled 
yesterday in the Baltic, sailing from Memel in direc
tion of Libau.

driven back at Petit Croix, but in Russian Poland, 
their march was unchecked.FI HUT 

ID DISPOSE OF HOPS
Here villages were 

burned over a large territory. The government has 
commandeered automobiles for military purposes, the 
first time in history that motor aers have been seized 
for this use. The situation here is comparatively 
calm, which is in marked contrast with Paris, St. 
Petersburg and Berlin, where rioting has been in pro
gress throughout the day.

DARDANELLES AND BOSPHORUS CLOSED.
Constantinople, Aug. 5.—The government closed the 

Dardanelles and the Bosphorus to foreign vessels.

X <>1
Im Yet Whether Canada Will Send an Ex- 

nary Force or Not—Hand Over Niobe 
and Rainbow.

ONLY ONE DIRECT CABLE.
New York, August 5.—Commercial Cable Co. an

nounced that its cables to Emden, Germany, as well 
as Azores, are broken. Route to Emden was the on
ly direct one for communication with Germany.

LORD HALDANE AND LORD KITCHENER 
SUMMONED.

London, August 5.—Lord Haldane and Lord Kitch
ener were summoned to War Office by Premier As
quith, 
session.

TheNo Wheat Shortage.
There Is no immediate fear of a wheat shortage. 

The Home Office issued a statement to-day saying 
that in addition to a four months’ supply of wheat 
actually in the country, or being harvested, there are 
large consignments on the way already near British 
shores.

Undismayed by the persistently neutral attitude of 
Italy, Germany made further representations to-day 
to the effect that Italy now was morally bound to 
come to the aid of the Alliance, as Germany had 
been attacked. While it is not thought that Italy 
wm bê ât all lécëîvea ' By IlimiegM passity of the 

Germans, a close watch is being kept on the south
ern kingdom by the Allies, especially in view of the 
fact that" she is mobilizing, and the effect of her 
added strength would tend to tùrn the balance in 
the Mediterranean in favour of the Alliance.

I
(Special Correapondence.)

iwa. Ont., August 6—Nothing is likely to be de
ls to the disposition of the Canadian troops to 
Mlized at Quebec until after Parliament meets, 
eeint there are no definite plans for anything 
(■mobilization and for local defence. The send- 
W expeditionary force from Canada will depend 
|y upon the eventualities of the war and the 
t of further word from the War Office as to 
.and when the Canadian forces will be needed.

that a
wiff he ih Quebec on Saturday to con-

I
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Company
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Shortly afterward cabinet was called into

GERMANS USE ARMORED TRAINS.
Paris, August 6.—After receiving advices that Ger

man troops had entered France near Cl re y and Lune- 
ville, President Poincalre called a special me 3i; ing of 
the cabinet.

The Germans opened fire this morning on the mili
tary customs house at Petit Croix, near Belfort. They 
are pouring into Luxemburg over the Baesebrelck 
and Remich bridges across the Moselle.

The Kaiser’s troops are using armored trains and 
have brought a number of these to the frontier to be 
used in the attempt to capture Paris.

RUSSIANS REPULSED.
Memel, Germany, August 6. — Russians attack

ed Memel today, but were repulsed by the garrison.
I

SIR JOHN FRENCH SUPREME.
London, August 5. — Times says, Field Marshall 

Sir John 'French, will be given supreme command 
of the English army ae soon as mobilization is 
completed. Sir John is regarded as one of the best 
versed military authorities in the world and in 
England’s opinion ranks with the greatest 
als of all time.

F
MontrealI pain and provisions back to England.

Bt order-in-council was passed last night order- 
pat H. M. C. S. Niobe and H. M. C. S. Rainbow 
jitter with the officers and seamen serving in the 
Mi shall be and are hereby placed at the disposal
■ Majesty for general service |n the Royal Navy. 
Iff effort is at present being made to man the
■ with naval reservists and volunteers. She will 
Wd for the protection of Canadian shipping and

tfurther order-in-council provides that “an em
pty exists at the present time the naval force 
ithe naval volunteers shall be placed immediately 
KOve service. It is announced hçre that Captain 
lets, Dominion Wreck Commissioner, and lately 
iected with the Montreal Harbor Board, has vol- 
kred his services as a lieutenant on the Niobe.

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

■
•iPRISONERS REACH BERLIN.

Berlin, August 6.—First prisoners taken in fighting 
between Russia and Germany arrived here to-day. 
They were 60 Cossacks captured in opening skirmish
es along frontier. 300 other Cossack prisoners were 
taken to Koenigsberg and 200 to Kniestern.

TO VOTE WAR FUND.
London, August 6.—Premier Asquith announced In 

of Commons he would request a credit of 
$500,000,000 to be voted to-morrow.

GERMANS DEFEATED IN MEDITERRANEAN.
Toulon, France, Aug. 5.— Advices have been re

ceived here of a naval battle between Germany and 
France in the Mediterranean Sea, in which the Ger
mans were defeated, suffering the loss of one ship 
and the capture of two others. The German dread
nought. Geeben and the cruiser Breslau are the ves
sels sà$à to be in captivity. The scout cruiser Pan
ther Is the vessel believed to have been sent to the 
bottom. It is said that the three German -warships, 
after bombarding French fortified towns along the 
Algerian coast, sailed for Gibraltar, but were inter
cepted by a British fleet which had put out from 
Malta. The Germans turned about and started back 
toward Algeria. In the meanwhile the French squad
ron had been despatched to protect Algeria. This 
squadron came up with the Germans, and the bat
tle immediately followed.

The cruisers Panther is said to have ben badly 
smashed up by the French fire. A shell exploded in 
her magazine, and she was blown apart, most of her 
crew perishing.

A trust company for the pub
lic's service, able and willing to 
act in any approved trust capa
city. Enquiries invited.

WILLEHAO REPORTED CAPTURED.
Ottawa. Ont., August 5.—German steamer Willehad 

is reported captured by British cruisers between New
foundland and Cape Breton.

SHOOflNO OFF SANDY HOOK.
New York, August 6)—Passengers on board the 

Kaiser Wilhelm II., and the President Lincoln, both 
of which arrived at Quarantine this morning, say 
they were awakened at So’clock by reports of can
nonading outside of Bandy Hook, 
of the Kaiser Wilhelm IL, said shots were distinctly 
heard, although nothing v^r\ylslble on the water. 
Both vessels came in with lights covered.

Irving P. Rexford Manager
ADMIRALTY CONFIRMS REPORT.

London, August 5.—Admiralty confirms reported 
sinking Of British ship laying mines by Germans. De
stroyer Pathfinder was pursued by German cruisers 
in North Sea and narrowly escaped capture.

Captain Dahl,

IG FOR NEUTRAL PORTS
pmou* Tonnage on the Way to New York—Pacific 
jCoiit of This Country and South America Sought 
r. a# Refuge—England’s Great Lead.

GERMAN STEAMER SEIZED.
Manchester, Eng., August 5.—German 

steamer Dryahd was seized at her dock here, 17 mem
bers of crew belonging to German navy were de
tained.

ENGLISH QUIET AND DETERMINED
London, Aug. 5.—The Government’s procm^^^"* 

of state of war between Great Britain and Germany 
was read from the steps of the Royal Exchange with 
picturesque ceremonies.

There is no showing of frenzied enthusiasm over 
war here, as there is in other European capitals. The 
people are taking the situation quietly, but their grim 
determination plainly shows in their actions.

The War Office announced that the government 
has" taken control of all railroad lines, and gave out 
list of names of ten railroad general managers who 
are to act as committee to operate roads during the

All papers hère issued two special editions

War Office sent out notices instructing all regulars 
and reservists to proceed Immediately to their ap
pointed posts without waiting for an official call.

merchant

PLAN TO GUARANTEE WAR RISKSP*li under the flags of European nations now at 
w wherever on voyage, are taking refuge at the 
Ihst neutral port in $rder to avoid capture. Ships 

to New York involve all .of the leading 
I of the North Atlantic and Mediterranean 
I represent an enormous tonnage. On the Pacific 
, the Puget Sound and other big harboring points 
folding ships all along the North and South Am- 
r Utt°ral and at Honolulu.
N nominal tonnage of

in
Now Proposed to Open a Bureau For Voluntary In

surance of War Risks on Goods in 
British Ships.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOAfter fighting for some time, the Geeben’s machin
ery became disabled, and she hauled down her flag. 
The Breslau, left alone, endeavored to make her es- 

Two French cruisers gave chase, overhauled

Mo
HYMN BEFORE ACTION. O

O
the Breslau and after a sharp engagement, forced 
her to surrender.

New York, August 5.—A cable Tuesday said that 
the British Government had guaranteed war risks oh 
existing grain contracts for English account. This 
it was thought partly pave the way for wheat ship- !
ments from the United States. Advices now are thdt j
the plan has been abandoned on account of the dif- | 
flculty in fixing cost on the receiver. It is pro- | 
posed now to open a bureau for voluntary insur
ance of war risks on goods in British ships for the I 
United Kingdom only. Further plans will be cabled 
here to-morrow.

(Rudyard Kipling.) O
O

The earth is full of anger.
The seas are dark with wrath; 

The Nations in their harness 
Go up against our path!
Ere yet we loose the legions— 

Ere yet we draw the blade, 
Jehovah of the Thunders,

Lord God of Battles, aid!

OThe number of dead and wounded on the German 
side is reported to be large. Nothing is known in 
regard to the French casualties, or whether or not 
the French warship suffered any material damage by 
the German fire.

vessels in the world’s trade 
wroxunately 29,000,000 tons, including sail and 
r this total the French Bureau 
r England with 20,376,000
fay ranks next with nearly 5.000,000 tons or
I vessels. The United States
^approximately with 4,250 vessels, and the 
f/11 ^eet has 2,500,000 tons of 2,650 vessels, 
‘“rank is the French 
J008 nnd 2,160 vessels.
■ tons contains 2,300
_ ahipping of German-controlled 
w the Pacific, 
largely along

O
OVeritas
Otons or 14,315 vessels.
O
Ohas a tonnage of

GERMANY PERSISTENT.
Rome, Aug. 5.—Germany is still persistent in her 

demands that Italy meet her treaty obligations and 
line up with Germany and Austria in the war. The 
German Ambassador to-day formally notified the 
Foreign Oflflce that Germany had been attacked by 
France and England, and demanded the aid pledged 
in the treaty.

O
O

WORK OF BRITISH WARSHIPS.
New York, Aug. 5:—German Atlantic Cable Co. 

announce that the cut in communication between 
America and the Azores occurred at 1.30 this morn
ing. This was presumably the work of British war
ships.

Omerchant fleet with 2,250,- 
The Japanese marine of 
vessels.

High lust and forward bearing, 
Proud heart, rebellious brow— 

Deaf ear and soul uncaring.
We seek Thy mercy now;

The sinner that forswore Thee, 
The fool that passed Thee by, 

Our times are known before Thee— 
Lord, grant us strength to die!

O O MILITIA MOVE IN EAST.
(Special Correspondence.)

Sydney, August 6.—At an early hour to-day | 
the local militia regiment, the 94th Victoria Argyle 
Highlanders, will be on the move. An Intercolonial I
special train starting from Orangedale at an early j
hour this morning while moving east, will pick up 
the several companies of the regiment en route to Syd- j 
ney. On arrival there the local militia will be quar
tered In the Arena rink and afterward distributed.
A special express to-day will also arrive at Halifax 
with four hundred regulars who will be distributed in 
proper quota at Sydney Mines, Sydney, Glace Bay, 
North Sydney and Louisburg for the protection of 
the cable and wireless station and the steel plants 
and colleries; in all nearly one thousand Canadian : 
militia will be stationed in Cape Breton. Permanent 
militia are replacing the garrison at Halifax, the 
latter to be sent forward to England via Quebec.

;O o
o olines is

The Kosmos Line which oper- 
a .. tlle west coast of America and

at and the coasts of Asia and Australasia, 
representative of the German flag in the

O O
o o
O o

RESERVISTS TO RETURN.
New York, Aug. 6.— Commissioner of Immigra

tion at Ellis Island to-day estimated the number of 
men who will go abroad or seek to go abroad to en
gage in warfare as fellows:

Germans ..
Austrians .
Servians ..

Russians ..
English ..
Unclassified

OGERMANY AGAIN ATTACKS LIEGE.
Brussels, August 6.—Avenging their defeat at Liege O 

by Belgian troops, the German invading force early O 
to-day fell back on Vise and burned the town. Then O 
they sent a force to Argenleu which also was fired. ° 
In the clash at Liege, the Belgians turned the right ° 
wing of the Germany army which atempted to force O 
its way through Belgium to the French frontier. They O 
numbered 80,000, and the right wing which has been O 
reinforced has renewed the effort to drive the Bel- O- 
gians back from Liege. The Germans have the ad- O 
ditional support of the artillery which had not come O

It is said O

O
O
Ot

CALL OFF

lor th August 6*—Because of the war, the 
- . * ing*8 CuP was declared off to-day by 

0tomlttee of the New York Yacht Club. 
... UP 18 a trophy given by King George 
Pwpetuate the prize offered

For those who kneel beside us 
At altars not Thine own,
Who lack the lights that guide us, 

Lord, let their faith atone;
If wrong we did to call them,

By honor bound they came;
Let not Thy wrath befall them,

But deal to us the blame.

OKING’S CUP RACE.
O
O C 0,000 

12,000 
10,000 
10,000 

5.000 
5,000 

10,000

o
Stag’s o

oto
at first by the O '■

O

JAPAN TO O
»u f STAND BY BRITAIN.

« statement6 ^°relgn °ttlce to-day issued fol-
From panic, pride, and terror, 
Revenge that knows no rein— 

Light haste and lawless error, 
Protect us yet again.

Cloak Thou our undeserving.
Make firm the shuddering breath. 

In silence and unswerving 
To taste Thy lesser dteath!

up yesterday when the battle begun, 
that the Germans lost heavily and that many Bel
gians were killed in Liege and in the two towns that 
were fired.

O
O GREAT BATTLE IN NORTH 8EA.

Margate, Eng., Aug. 6.—A tremendous cannonade 
was heard far out ‘ at sea to-day, Indicating that a 
great battle was on in the North Sea.

government entertains 
regarding the political and economic

PoUUg fFOm the lateat developments in 
ce- It hopes peace will be quiikly re-

an »L!!0VXtend’ and will be able to 
h nec ude of strict neutrality, 
to tutorT*!' however- that closest attention be 
I# becom». evelopments. In event tfiat Great 
=e win be nvolve<1» the terms of the Japanese 
to disch 'eCted and Japan will take necessary 

*rge her obligations under treaty.-

O O
BRING IN LUMBERMEN.
(Special Correspondence.) *

Ottawa, August 5.—Several hundreds of the men 
employed in the bush by the J. R. Booth Company 
have been called to Ottawa by the company. Owing 
to the financial stringency the slackness of building 
operations and the big accumulation of the 
pany*s stock of lumber and pulp wood has been to ! 
greatly restrict for the balance of this year the get
ting out of more raw materiaL

O O

1O o
BELGIANS REPULSE GERMANS.

London, Aug. 5.—Germans cross the Meuse at Eys- 
den, meeting resistance. 80,000 were forcing the ad
vance on the city of Liege. There they encountered 
the Belgian militia. After stubborn battle, the right 
wing was forced to retiré.

Oand O
GERMANS BOMBARD NAMUR.

German artillery is bombard-
O O
O Brussels, Aug. S. 

ing Namur at Junction of the Meuse and Sambre
O

O O IE'en now their vanguard gathers, 
E'en now we face the fray—
As Thou didst help our fathers, 

Help Thou our host to-day! 
Fulfilled of signs and wonders,

In life, in death made clear—- 
Jehovah of the Thunders,

Lord God ci B

So 0 0-0 O 6

rivers, 36 miles southeast of Brussels. Namur is a 
city of 36,000, and is strongly fortified.

Reports indicate that German invaders are turn
ing southward, and heading for the French fron
tier.

O o
o o
o o

SENTIMENT CHANGING IN ITALY.
Rome. Aug 5.—The war party is demanding that 

Italy rescind her declaration of neutrality and join 
with Germany and Austria. There has been remark-

o o \
S'* NOT RtCALLtO.

5- Notwithstanding report, to

O O

JAPANESE FLEET IN READINESS.
Tokio. Aug. 5.—Japanese fleet has been ordered to 

A German

O O
AVIATOR DROPS BOMBS.

■ 6 Chemnitz, Aug. 5. (Saxony)—A French aviator I be ready to put to
dropped a number of bombs over Chemnitz early to- I sighted in Tsushim 

OOQOOOOOOO day. Six persons were killed and a number injt “ ~ ' ' ‘ “
Hrtjfefc-Kr . ■ / .. . vh-ik- - , , ;4 . .

O O
able result of despatches O 

war O
warship has been

had fm Strait», wati
•- -AvsateJO o>y* «

y-

BRITAIN’S DECISIVE ACTION
PUTS HEART INTO ALLIES
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CUBS ARE DROPPING 1
National, Lo,ing Ground in Spit. * .. 1 to_Wi.l Ploy International Ten*, * M

oyais started out well in the ,
That is they won the contest. bot'’ “ 

t good defence work, but becauM 01 * 
:er pitchers hard. The locals made b 
were able to make the grade. Shou|"™ 
form that won the majority „f th, .. "" 

• them, the local, ought to clea„ „„ 
this week. "p °» H

Jlans. thank, to good pitching by . 
Chester 4 to tend kept the I,„8ller  ̂
i, for.the Orioles lost another to ^ 
vay down the ladder.

the BleoiuJ

athewson in the box the Giants 
f the five game series with 
>setl their New York sessions 
They hit Matty in the first 
ïood ones off Red pitchers 
margin, 7 to 2.
4 in the 8th, but In that 
le for five runs and

managedto
the ne<ls. Cin. 

with a double 
but the Giai,

won by J 
second the R*d 

session they pou^H 
won out.

In the

s are now five games behind the lead 
! whitewashed by the I'hiliies

era, for 
yesterday,

t>x broke the Athletics’ winning streak ym- 
h a hatting rally in the 8th inning.

standing the war In Europe, the interna- 
ches for the Davis cup will be played ai 
in all- probability. The Australasians wffl 
ritlsh Isles team at the end of this week hr 
l the winrting nation will 
week at the West Side

meet the Amert- 
courts in this city.

s, to say nothing of boi^ls., Nothing seem. 
Dbablè Just now, but hyman 
is much the same and it will he surprising 
■fents in Wall Street do not lead ultimately 
vestment of much foreign capital in Am- 
iritics. In

nature the

last week’s melçe even foreign 
,, bonds were difficult of sale in,.their honte 
Hie buying power of Europe was tempof- 
fzed. On our stock exchange coincides 
ost speculative railway shares
:ed for cash.

The House of Flower.
Flower failure an old land mark passa; 
suspension of this historic concern wui 
)f the debacle of 1897 in which its mem-' 
lents lost millions. In part it was duevh>] 

shrinkage. The primary causo of its! 
>wever, date further back. Largely they 
•QU'd of the death qf its founder, Roswell,
in 1898. Personality counts. Individpal- 
Sreat majority of cases, is the keynote of 
obody can be justly blamed for not doing 
Le R. P. Flower did for a business gètter 
eet he was in a class by, himself. Some- 
l the magnetism which attracts the rich, 
and appearance more like a farmer than 
had the faculty of gathering around him 

ders of finance and speculation. These, 
eir confidence and their money. His aim- ; 
ed honesty and inborn optimism appealed 
ïsistibly. The lesser rich and many who 
vere attracted to him by other qualities 
e was charitable. He built the hospital 
is name. He was true to his friends. He j 
money to men who were down and oiit.J 

n in Congress, 
re State. *Rls political power gave him k j 
tige in finance. The money kings, as Ij

He was an ex-governbr

patronized and backed him. William 
Henry H Rogers, D. O. Mills, Anthqnyj 

ieorge Pullman, H. H. Porter, the Bre*» 
cago, are a few of the multl-milllona(faj 
te Flowers did business. But there were 
iers. After the death of Rosweil P. FloW-j 
st of them remained loyal to it. Thwj 

Henry H. Rogers, It» 
ful and most active customer, who gave 
n lots of 5,000 to 100,000 shores, H. H. 
the elder Brewster died in the midst of 

More recently Anthony N*

to claim them.

ss activities, 
up to the iast maintained his relations 

So besides the causes 
march of time als > plajed i|®

in, passed away.

jot llm of the Flower firm 
rer left no male he.r. 
w mit1 member

Frederick S. FIJ*'
cf th.1’ stock- eMiwi 

and pretefch 
a! i hi*1

irs the governors pa.vicr 
■ | rime of life. The sympathy 
ent out to him in his troubles—»dh .

hut melief that the latter will prove 
ie to his renewed success when the clouds

-V

.

oo
oo

oo
oo

oo
oo

oo
o
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SOWE BILL EL WOTSTEAMSHIPS 1 railroads^

CANADIAN PACIFI
Harvesters Excursions 

August 14th and 21*iTO WINNIPEG $12 j
l’roportionoluly low rates fr„n, \vinnl 

pohils I, Manitoba tor excursion A„^  ̂
1° »" I" Manitoba and Moos, ,'L • *
1" Saskatchewan and IMmonton. and 
katcbcwnn and Alberta via Saskatoon '
August -1st. eXcW

mm

ÎLE illilY TREATIES f. Shipping aftd Transportation
---------------- -- 1 « . ■ . : . ....... ...CUNARD LINE

This at Least is the Opinion of Representative Under
wood in Speaking ef the New Legislation 

Just Enacted by the House.

ifcitiyw

CANADIAN SERVICE WEDNESDAY, AUGUST S, 1914. SIGNAL SERVICE.
(Department Of Marine Arid Fisheries.) 

Oroeee Isle, 24—Left up 745 a.m. Devenu.
Cape Salmon, 81—In 5.30 a.m. Morwenna.
Father Point, 5—Clear, Calm. In J.ftv 1m. Angli- 

Brlziliun. ■ x
Little .Metis, 175—Clear. Southwest. In 7.10 a.m. 

Manchester Commerce.
Matune. 200—Clear, Calm.
Cape Chatte, 234-e-Clear, Southwest. In 6 a. m. 

Imutlca.
Martin River, 260—Clear, Strong Southwest. In 

4 u.m. Steamer, 5 a.m. a steamer, 6.30 am. Intohov/cn 
Head.

C. Magdalen, 294—Clear, South.
Fume Point, 326—Cloudy, Southwest. In C'SO a.m. 

Stigstad, 8.45 a.m. Sticklestad.
Cape Rosier, 349—£lear, Northwest. In 7.20 a.m. 

steamer Anticosti.
West Point. 332—Clear. South.
S. W. Point, 360—Clear, South.
South Point. 416—Cloudy, Southwest.
Heath Point, 438—Cloudy, Southwest.
P. Escumlnac, 462—Clear, Southwest.

Quebec to Montreal
Long Point, 5—Clear, Calm. In 4.50 a.m. Wacouata, 

6.20 a.m. Quebec, 6.50 a.m. Thyra Menie.i, 0.30 a.m. 
Keramiai.

Vercheres, 19—Clear, Northeast. In 8.30 a.m. Krom- 
prins Olav.

Sorel, 39—Clear, Northwest. Left up 7 17 a m 
Prefontalne.

Montreal. 
...............Aug. 8
...............Au«, »
...............Sept. 5 I

From
Southampton.
July 23..........
Aug. 13.

Almanac.ALAUNIA............
ANDANIA............

Aug. 20.................. ASCANIA..............
Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. Rates, Cabin 

til.), $46.25 and up 3rd Class, British Eastbound. 
$30.26 up. Westbound. $30 up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. LIMITED
20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
Street. Uptown Agency-. 530 St.

■Washington, August 6.—In speaking of the Emer
gency Shipping Bill adopted by the U.S. Legislature 
House Leader Underwood announced that the bill 
as drafted would not violate any of our treaty agree
ments. and furthermore that it would be In keep
ing with the neutrality policy adopted by the United 
States toward the European situation, 
reads as follows:

"That the words 'not more than five years old at 
the time they apply for registry* in Section 5 of the 
Act. entitled 'An Act tv provide for the Opening.

Sun rises—4.46 a.m.

PPj
gp&j

Sun sets—7.24 p.m. 
Full moon—Aug G.. 
Last quarter—Aug. 13. 
New moon—Aug. 21. 
First quarter—Aug. 27.General Agents,

488 St... James 
Catherine St. West.

The bill

TIDE TABLE.

High water—5.17 a.m.. 5.44 p.m. 
Rise—15.3 feet a.m., 14.1 feet p.m 
Next high tide, on August 24, 
Rise—17.6 feet.

DONALDSON LINE Seaside Excursions
GLASGOW PASSENPER AND FREIGHT SERVICE Maintenance Protection and Operation of the Pan- 

- FYo'm Montreal ama ^anal and the Sanitation and Government of
........... Aug. 8th the Canal Zone." are hereby repealed.

"Section 2. That the President of the United 
States is hereby authorized, whenever in his dia^ ; 
cretion the needs of the foreign commerce may re-

Amherst ...................
Charlottetown 
Fredericton.......
Halifax........
Moncton___

......... ne.75 No. Sydney
.......... 1 H'l'1’ St. Andrew,
...........  14-85 El. John

••***;............. 19.45 Truro
...........................,15.30 Yarmouth ...

and other points.
Going August 14. 15, ic and 
Return limit September l.

- From Glasgow
July 25...........
Aug. 1.

.........  .Letitia ...
........... Cassandra
........... Saturnia ...................... Aug. 22nd.

Aug. 15th
Weather Forecast.

Lower Lakes and Georgian May—Moderate to 
quire, to suspend by order, so far and for such fresh southeasterly winds fair and warmer, with

local thunderstorms at night.
Visions of the law prescribing that all the watch | Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower St. I«~.wrcnco 
officers of vessels of the United States registered 
for foreign trade shall be citizens of the United States.

Passenger Rates—One class cabin (II.) $47.50 up
wards. Third-class, east and westbound. $31.25.

For lull information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street.; Steerage Branch 
♦88 St. James Street; Uptown Agency, 530 St. Cather
ine West.

length of lime as he may deem desirable, the pro- 17.
1014.

—Moderato to fresh southeasterly winds; fair and 
warm to-day, local thunderstorms to-night.

Gulf—Moderate southerly and southeasterly winds; 
fair and warm.

Maritime—Easterly winds; cloudy; much the same

V STEAMSHIP SPECIAL
Leave Windsor Station 8.30 p.m. Wednesday^,„ 

MAIL AND PASSENGER SPECIAL 8 
Leave Windsor Station 10 a.m. Thursday "... 
Connecting with R.M.S. Empress 
Trains will run direct to ship’s Sjd.e 1

F'i
“Under like conditions, in like manner and to like 

extent the President of the United States is also here
by authorized to suspend the provisions of the law 
requiring survey, inspection and measurements by of- 

: ficers of the United States of foreign built vessels 
j admitted to American registry under this act.

"Sec. 3—This act shall take effect immediately.’*

!
$ temperature.

Superior—Fresh to strong south-easterly winds ; 
warm, with local thunderstorms.

Manitoba—Northwesterly winds; cooler, with lo
cal thunderstorms.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and cooler.

H
New Fast Express Service

TORONTO—DETROIT—CHICAGO.m Will Be Represented.1
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, Light Southwest.
Batiscan, 88-r-Clenr, Northwest. In 8.60 a.m. Hud

son and tow, 8.40 a.m. Marguerite Hatikett and tow. 
8.45 a.m. Horngarth.

St. Jean, 94—Clear, Northwest. Out 8.45 a.m. Hud
son Bay No. 3.

Grondines, 98—Clear, light- Northwest. Out 9.l5 
a.m. Virginia and tow.

Portneuf, 108—Clear, light Southwest. Out 8.50 a.m. 
John Sharpies.

St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, light Northwest.
Bridge, 133—Clear, light Northwest.
Quebec, 139—Clear, light Northeast. Left out 6.30 

a.m. Saguenay, 8.16 a.m. Murray Bay. Arrived down 
8.60 a.m. Gaspesien," 8.50 a.rti. Alexandria, 7 a.m. 
Montreal, 8 a.m. Sin-Mac Out 2.50 a.m. Hoche-

Several of the steamship companies have notified 
their intention of being represented at Washington 
for a hearing relative to their application for regie- j 
tration of their boats built abroad.
Company's boats, for which a sperial act was sought | 
unsuccessfully two or three years ago in order to ob- | 

tain registration under the American law will, it was 
said here, bring under the American flag, if the bill 
becomes law the most considerable amount of ton-

Thc
Canadian.

Lv. MONTREAL......................... 8.45 a.m.
Ar. CHICAGO .

No.
PORT OF MONTREAL.

Arrivals.
Keramiai (Greek), from Venice via Algiers in ballast 

to load grain, arrived 10 a.m., Aug. 5th.
Letitia, Donaldson Line, from Glasgow, passengers 

i and general cargo, arrived p.m., August 4th. Robert 
Reford Co.,- Agents.

10.00
7.45The United Fruit

New Lake Shore Route
TO TORONTO.

via Belleville. Trenton, Brighton. Colbome, Port 
Newcastle. Bowmanvilie, Oshawa.
Windsor Street. 8.45 a.m.

9.C5

H
Whitby.

nage and well-equipped ships of any group admitted. 
Several liners of the Red Star and other boats of the 
International Mercantile Marine of large tonnage may

PORTLAND. KENNEBUNK, 
OLD ORCHARD.

Lv. Windsor Street .. .

&
Coastwise Arrivals.

Thyra Menter, from Anticosti for lake port with 
pulpwood, 7.30 a.m. August 5.

Kronprinz Olaf, coal from Sydney, C.B., 11 a.m. Aug.

• . - to.00 a.m., *9 0» PI
Through Parlor and Sleeping Can. 

fDaily ex. Sunday. «Daily.
I come in under this new amendment of- the navigation 

laws of the United States.m They would be useful 
ultimately in fulfilling the intention of forming a re-E 6. TICKET ^OFFICES:gular fleet of eight or more vessels for the New York- 

! Panama-San Francisco service. Windsor Hotel." Place*VIjp Phone Main H2* 
Indaor Street StalThe ships recently 

| built in Great Britain for W. R. Grace & Co. and used 
I in their South American service may have application 
j made for them.

West of Montreal.
Lachine, 8—Clear. West. Eastward 1.45 a.m. Wind

sor. 2.15 a.m. Robert Rhodes, 2.36 a.m. McVittie, 3
а. m. Key vive, 4.16 a.m. Dalton, 5.20 a.m. Blckerdike,
б. 46 a.m. Rosemount. 7.30 a.m. Monominlé, 7.45 a.m. 
Ireland, 8.25 a.m. Wallace, 8.30 a.m. Water Lily.

Departures.
Victorian. Allan Lins, for Liverpool, passengers and 

Sailed Aug. 4th. Allan Line, Agents. 
Bray Head. Head Line, for Belfast, general cargo.

McLean, Kennedy Co., Agents.

general cargo.

GRAND TRUNK sVste]

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAj

Montreal—Toronto-Chicago I
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Bring Back Americans.
Sailed Ayg. 4th.

If these boats arc put immediately under the Am- 
. erican registry, it is believed in steamship circles that 

i a great amount of valuable tonnage would be available 
to cope with the emergency of a lack of ocean carriers 
caused by the withdrawal of ships of nations engaged 
in the European war.

These boats would, it was considered, meet a sug- 
| gestion that the Government should send over ships 
I to bring back Americans stranded on .the Continent, 

since they would not, as American vessels, be exposed 
to the risk of interference from or capture by naval 
vessels of the countries at war.

With regard to the transportation of the

Yesterday 4.50 p.m. Donnacona, 10.45 p.m. Kenora.
Eastward 12.05 a.m.

, I Arrivals at Other Ports.
Avonmouth. Aug. 1. Prosper III. from Montreal. 
Adelaide, Australia. Aug. 1. Karamea, Montreal, via 

Port Natal.
Cape Town. July 26.—Kivarra. Montreal.
London, Aug. 3. Chevington. Montreal.

Cornwall, 62—Clear, West.
Gw.enhith.

Galops Canal, 99—Clear. Southwest. Eastward 12.20 
a.m. Calgarian, 12.50 a.m. Canadian, 3.15 a.m. Hol-

Canada’s Train of Superior Service. 
Leaves Montreal 9.Ç0 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 

Detroit 9.56 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.
comb. 4.15 a.m. A. D. McTier, 6.26 a.m. Tagona.

P. Dalhousie, 298—Clear, Northeast Eastward 1.30 
a.m, Neepawah, 2.45 a.m. Edmonton, 2.20. a.m. 
Keyport. Yesterday 11.30 p.m. Fairmount, 9.30 p.m. 
Packer.

P. Colbome, 321—Clear, Southeast. Eastward 7.00 
a.m. John Crerar. Yesterday 12.10 p.m. IroguoisF, 
3 p.m. Blron Whitaker, 6 p.m. Key west, 7 p.m. 
Strathcona, 8 p.m. Easton, 11.30 p.m. Cadillac.

S. S. Marie, 820—Clear, Calm. Eastward 5 a.m. 
E. A. Ames.

1 IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m.. arrives Toronto] 

a.m., Detroit 1.46 p.m., Chicago, 8.40 p.m. Club-d 
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto dailyj

ENEMIES ON SAX0NIA VESSELS IN PORT.
Keramiai, (Gr.), to load grain.
Letitia, Donaldson Line. Glasgow. To sail Aug. 

8. Robert Reford Co.. Agents.
Canada, White Star-Dominion, Liverpool. To sail 

Aug. 8th. Jas. Thom, agent.
Hendon Hall. To load groin. ’Furness, Withy Co.,

Dalton Hall. To load for Hull. Furness, Withy Co.

Alaunia. Cunard Line. Southampton. To sail Aug. 
8th. Robt. Reford Co., Agents.

Scandinavian, Allan Line. Glasgow. To sail Aug. 
8th. Allan Line, Agents.

Benguela. To load for South Africa. To sail Aug. 
20th. Elder, Dempster Co., Agents.

Monmouth, C. P. R., London. Canadoian Pacific 
Railway S. S. Lines, Agents.

Manxman. White Star-Dominion. Avonmouth. 
James Thom, Agent.

Manchester Miller, Manchester. To sail Aug. 8th. 
Furness, Withy Co.. Agents.

Burrsfleld. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agt. 
Ribston. To load grain. Furness, Withy Co., agents. 
Nantwen. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, agent. 
Troutpool. To load grain.t T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Millpool. To load grain. T. IL McCarthy, Agent_ 
Mottisfont. To load grain.

Unique Situation Presents Itself on the Cunard Liner 
With Austrian and British Crew.it HARVEST HELP 

To Winnipeg, Man., $12.9
I" i travellers back from Europe or seeking passage thi

ther for whom the present accommodation by the 
American and Red Star liners on the American re
gister might be deemed Insufficient, the proposals ' 

a-re made that the Government should charter some 
of the liners laid up owing to the war. Many dif
ficult questions of maritime law in time of war. how- i 
ever, would be raised. It was said yesterday, inter- ! 

posing obstacles which the Gordian knot of war would I 
alone solve.

As to the conveyance of freight to European ports, 
it seems to have been overlooked, it was remarked 
yesterday, that beside the American-Hawaiian, boats 
built in American shipyards are at present also avail
able, the new ships of the American Transportation

With the issuance of the call to arms to the officers 
and men of the Royal Naval Reserve of Great Britain, 
a situation, which according to the New York Herald 
is unique in hiastory, presented itself in New York 
yesterday. On board the Saxonia, of the Cunard line, 
which plies between New York, Trieste and Interme
diate Mediterranean ports, the entire ship’s company 
are reservists, 
however.
are Hungarians and are enlisted in the Austro-Hun
garian Naval Reserve. Captain E. G. Diggle and the 
remainder of his officers and men are in the Royal 
Naval Reserve of Great Britain.

Lieutenant Alexander Tanoe. of Budapest, third of
ficer of the Saxonia, is under call to the colors of 
Austria with more than half of the Saxonia’s crew. 
Captain Diggle and others are under call to the fleet 
of Great Britain. The Saxonia will clear this week, 
probably for Montreal, and will steam thence to Liv
erpool. Should England become involved in the con
flict with the Triple Alliance meanwhile. Lieutenant 
Tanos and the other Austrian reservists on board will 
be carried to Liverpool as prisoners of war.
{ Lieutenant Tanos, who Is a cultured young man, 
does not" seem to be irked or vexed in any way at the 
prospect. He declared that he is loyal to the Dual 
Monarchy, but, shrugging his shoulders, he said 
is not that I am unwilling to bear arms for my coun
try and the honor of the fleet to which I belong. It 
is that I cannot in any manner possible reach Austria."

Enlisted Men Not Worried.

Going Dates August 14 and 21.
FROM >VINNIPEG: For August 14. Excui 

there will be proportionately low fares to poin 
Manitoba ONLY.

For Aug. 21 Excursion, low fares will be iu 
•to certain points in Saskatchewan and Alt 
where hepl is required.

PORTLAND—MAINE COAST-THE ISLANI 
Summer Tourist Fares—Through Service. 

122 St. James St. cor.

FRANCONIA TO SAIL.
Boston, Aug. 6.—Cunard Line has received instruc

tions to sail the Franconia for Liverpool. She sails 
either to-night or to-morrow.

They are not all English reservists. 
One officer and the majority of the crew

TRAFFIC SUSPENDED.
New York, Aug. 5.— Trans-Atlantic 

Mediterranean ports was suspended when the An
chor Liric received orders from the home office to 
suspend European service.

St. Francoli Xi 
Phone Miln Mtraffic With

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station Mel1

Company, the A. A. Raven, Robert M. Thompson and
MORE G. T. APPOINTMENTS.

Mr. W. H. Ardley, Comptroller of the Grand T 
and Grand Trunk Pacific Railways, in charge of 
counting, announces the appointment of Mr. Q 
Martin as Assistant AuUitor of Disbursements. .

Mr. Martin was formerly Accountant in the. 
perintendent's Office, at St. Thomas. Ont., and] 
transferred in 1907 to be Travelling AccounlaJ 
the Auditor of Disbursement Department. Hej 
been Chief Clerk in that office since 1908. j 

Mr. T. McHattie, Master Mechanic uf the Eaj 
Division of the Grand Trunk Railway, annotj 
the appointment of Mr. D. Ross as Locomotive 1 
man In charge of the work at Southwark Term 
vice G. W. Clark, assigned to other duties. |

Voyages Ip the foreign trade have been made 
by these under charter.

BRITISH STEAMER RETURNS TO N. Y.
New York. Aug. 6.—British steamer Etonian, of 

Phoenix Line, which sailed,last night for Antwerp, 
put back to port this morning, on receipt of advices 
that England had formally declared war against 
Germany.

g

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES,
Location of Steamers at 6.45 p.m. August 4. 

Canadian—Down Port Dalhousie, 9.45 p.\u„ 3rd. 
Acadian—Due Windsor to-night.
Calgarian—Down Port Dalhousie 1 a.m. to-day. 
Fordonian—Welland Canal eastbound.
D. A. Gordon—Montreal loading. ,
Glenellah—Due up Kingston to-night for Toronto. 
Dundee—Welland loading.
Dunelm—Up Beleville 6 p.m. 3rd, for Hamilton. 
Strathcona—Due down Port Colbome.
Donacona—St. Lawrence River eastbound.
Doric—Montreal.
C. A. Jaques—Port Arthur.
Samian—Port Colbome.
A. E. Ames—Due to clear Fort William to-day.
H. M. Pellatt—St. Lawrence River, eastbound.
J. H. Plummer—Due down Soo late to-night. 
Rosedale—Down Port 'Dalhousie 3 a.m. to day. 
Neepawah—Due Toronto early tomorrow morn-

Scawby. To load grain. T. R. McCarthy, Agent. 
Gloria de Larrinaga. To load grain. Robert Re-(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, Aug. 5.—The feature of the steamer ford Agents. 
..It market was the chartering of five American boats 

for trans-Atlantic business, all of which were re
ported to have obtained fancy rates for prompt de
livery. Additional boats are wanted for similar busi- 

but tonnage offers sparingly. In the sailing

Tyroiio. C. P. R. Antwerp. To sail Aug. 6th. 
Canadian Pacific S. S. Line, Agents.

Llnkmoor. To load grain.
Otta. To load grain. T R. McCarthy, agent. 
Upland. To load grain.
Stagpool. To load grain. T. It. McCarthy, Agent. 
Wilberforce. To load grain.

Agents.
Durango, Furness Line, Hull. To sail Aug. 1st. Fur

ness, Withy Co., agent.
Border Knight. Australia and New 

sail Aug. New Zealand S. S. Co.,
Pontwen. To load grain.
Polam Hall—To load grain.

vessel market there was but little done In chartering.
RAILROAD EARNINGS.

Twelve months gross and net earnings of pri 

roads:

but there is more inquiry for tonnage, and rates 
show stronger all round tendencies.

Charters—Lumbei 
1,215 tons, from Mobile to Boston, with ties. p t.

Miscellaneous—Steamer Pathfinder. 1,800 tons, and 
four other American steamers, trans-Atlantic trade 
trips on time charter, p.t., prompt.

-The other Hungarians of the Saxonia'» crew, who 
are enlisted In the naval reserve of Austria, while un
doubtedly sharing to a degree the patriotic feelings of 
Lieutenant Tanos. do not seem to he at all interested 
in the course of events in Europe. Were they convers
ant with American slang, one might expect from their 
general attitude and demeanor, to hear such ejacula
tions as "I should worry," "It ain't my funeral."

As was intimated by several of them, the men of 
Hungary are not enthusiastic in the matter of bearing 
arms for Austria They hope to be retained in the 
service of the Cunard line during hostilities, but if 
they are held in England as prisoners of war they will 
not become unduly exercised.

In direct contradistinction to the attitude of the 
Hungarians Is the enthusiasm which was manifested 
by the officers and men of the British reserve service 
when the action of the government calling them to 
arms was made known to them.

Captain Diggle and all his officers—save only, of j which 11 18 8aid w111 be of considerable proportions, 
course. Lieutenant Tanos—declared themselves ready This Is only a semi-official despatch, and lacks 

for duty Just as soon as they can reach British soil.
Officers and men alike were jubilant and declared that 
the dream ot years would be realized at the first op-

Elder, Dempster Co.,

§ •Schooner Edgar W. Murdock,
Earnings Fiscal Year KndedJi 

Change.Zealand. To Amount.
Fe.$111.109.770 — $5,786,482 

709.826 
4.144.691 

279.100 
9.080.872 

641.130 
999.366 

I.S54.930 
C98.760 

1,587.088 
287.145

Ü Railroad
Atch., Top. & Santa 
Atlantic Coast Line ... 36.832.898 r
Baltimoré & Ohio ......... 97,411.441-
Canndiun Northern .... 22,700.700 -
Canadian Pacific ............12V.8J4.824 -
Chicago & Northwest*!! 83,677.051 + 
Chi,. St. 1».. M. * O.... 17.992.371 1
Colorado* Southern .. -13,222.737 — 
Del.. Lack. * Western. 39.819.284
Illinois Central................ 66.373.502 -4
Kansas City Southern.. 10,993.451 
New York Cent. Lines.*129,418,844 
N. Y. C. * 11. It. It. It.* 43.819.999 
Pennsylvania System ..*170,483.501 — 
Pennsylvania It. It. . ..* 82.8IC.l5i 
Seaboard Air Line .... 25.291.• O* *
Southern Pacific ............ 138.520,559 -
Southern Railway ......... 69.533.697 -
Mobile A- Ohio................ 12.975.431 »
Yazoo A Miss. Valley . 12.552,596 -

HOLD SHIPS FOR CONVOY
m ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.

Pomeranian, from Glasgow and Liverpool for 
John's. Nfld., Halifax and Philadelphia,
Philadelphia 4.30 p.m.,-August 3rd.

Grampian, from Montreal and Quebec for Glasgow, 
reported 30 miles south east of Cape Race, 4 
August 4th.

Victorian, from Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool, 
sailed hence 12.25 p.m., August 4th.

Sicilian, from Montreal and Quebec for London, re
ported outward Fame Point. 1.15 a.m.. August 4th.

Cable Received Ordering Shippers To Await 
rival of Warship to Convoy Merchantmen 

Across Atlantic.

St.Ar-
ing.arrived at

Wahcondah—Fort William
Blckerdike—St. Lawrence River eastbound.
Beaverton—Montreal.

: -

A local produce merchant reports that a cable lias 
been received instructing Ihe trade to hold all their 
ships at Quebec until Saturday, when a British man- 
o’-war will arrive to act as convoy ship to the fleet.

Tagona—Down Port Dalhousie 2.10 a.m. to-day. 
Kenora—St. Lawrence River eastbound for Mont- - 15,282.326 -j 

3.863.315 -j 
1 .-..667.831 -I 

6.437.264 -j 

763.891 i 
4.254.146 -J 
1,004.267 I 

97.781 1 
1,534.044 1

Arabian—Arrived Wallaceburg 11 p.m.. 3rd.
i

firmation. although the official message is awaited 
hourly by grain and produce exporters, who give cre
dence to the rumor, and arc fully prepared to act 
upon receipt of it. "It Is said that the Empress of 
Ireland will number among the ships to be convoyed 
across the Atlantic.

■ KAISER V/ILHELM II. DOCKED THIS A.M.
New York. Aug. 6.— North German Lloyd Liner 

Kaiser Wilhelm II.. arrived in port late last night, and 
proceeded to her dock early this morning, 
sailed from Bremen and Cherbourg, leaving the lat
ter port on July 29.

VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.
8.8.

Stanley Sabine, Texas . 
Cotswold Range. Fowey
Hall, Monte Video...........
Penvearn, Port Said .. 
Sachem. Havre.................

Sailed.
.............. Ju ly 1
................July 9
................ July 13
............... July 15
. .. ..July j. 
. .. ..July 18

.............. .July 19

................. July 20
.... July 21

■.............. July £'
.................July 21
................ July 22
. .. ..July 23 
.. .. . .July 24 
........July 25

She had
jiortunlty to try conclusions with the squadrons of 
William II. of Germany.

RECORD TRIP.
ulyinpljOLYMPIC MR DE

Now York. Aug. 5.- 
rlved in port this moi

ESSEX TO ESCORT LUSITANIA.
New York, Aug. 5.— The Cunarder Lusitania left 

here this morning at one o'clock, bound for England. 
*lSie vessel was picked up outside Sandy Hook by 
the British cruiser Essex, which had convoyed the 
Olympic to the three mile limit outside this port. The 
Lusitania, was due to leave her pier at midnight, but 
orders to cast off were delayed until Chief Officer j 
Johnson hid an opportunity to visit the British Con
sulate, from which place he hurried back to the Cun
ard pier by automobile. Immediately after John
son's return. Captain Dow ordered "Lights out,” and 
the boat passed down the bay with only her riding 
lantern and port and starboard lights showing. The 
Lusitania carried 200 passengers, 100 first class, and 
>0 each second and steerage, as well as 2,200 sacks 
if mall. ■ ..... "

AMERICANS PURCHASE STEAMER.
London. Aug. 6.— Several wealthy

White Star Liner 
ning after making the 

four nights." sai 
lights *1 

Never have
vessel spoke I

TO SAIL TO-DAY.
Renpwell. Antwerp .. 

Boston. Aug. 6,—Manager Stewart, of the Cunard Keramaei. Algiers
Line, has received a cablegram ordering him to sail Calrncross. Genoa 
on the Franconia at noon to-day.

Americans
caught here without passage, me planning, to pur
chase the steamer Viking, 8,500 tons, having cabin 
accommodations for 400 passengers. Tho Viking 
sails from Liverpool for Now York on Monday.

"Fortrip in her history, 
tain Haddock, "we proceeded with no

Heather.side. Tyne .......
Riverton, Port Said .. 
Salmon pool. Rotterdam . .

New York, Aug. .5.—If Is reported the Hamburg- Fishpoo!, Savona................
American liner Vaterland, now at her pier In Hobo- Devona. Newcastle .. ..

ship's lights.but the necessary 
the ocean so queer. Ili-.rtlly n

We sighted *he
. ,iid not con* 
tdlstanccti m»'

VATERLAND A8 A TRANSPORT. other over its wireless, 
cruiser Essex off Halifax. Utit she 
to New York. We could J»;vc <>u

we were going.

. July 29 

..July 28 
. .July 29 

’. .July 29 
. .July 30 
..July 51 
..July 30 
..July 29 
..July 30 

uTTvAùgust l 

----- August 1
.. .....................July 25 Manchester Spinner. Manchester.........................Vigust l

..July 27; Hesperian. Glasgow ..... .
.. . yuly 77 Insleby. RhlcU:..........\.............

: :

Ruthenla. Antwerp.....................
Silvercedar. Shields.................
Royal Edward, Bristol.. .. 
Santeramo. West Hartlepool
Ionian, London................... ..
Calgarian, Liverpool .........
Cairntorr. Mlddlcsboro .% . 
Wcstonby, Rio Janeiro .. ..
Alden, .Rotterdam.................
Laurentic, Liverpool ..... 
Cassandra, Glasgow................

ken. is being made ready for sailing, possibly with- Kenilworth, Barcelona 
in 24 hours, as an army transport. A confirmation Ennisbrook. Tyne 
of this report cannot be obtained. Absolute secrecy Manchester Commerce, Manchester .
Is l>eing observed with regard to any plans that Mount Royal. Antwerp..........................

Clearpool, Genoa........................................
Ships of both big German lines are reported as be- Willerby, Clvlta Veçchin..........................

ing prepared for army transport service, and that Lake Michigan. Antwerp.........................
work of coaling and provisioning them is going for- : Cressliigton Court. Genoa........................
ward quietly. No Information is obtainable as to the 
activities centering about these ships, as all pier pro

y Is closely guarded, and admission withheld Wiiu-kind, Rotterdam 
a everybody. j British Trancport. Liu'■^<r " - "Trr " ^

tile ship at the speed

LINCOLN DOCKED.
Miurkan lind; 

ducked thM

PRESIDENT
New York. Aug. 5.—Ilamhur;- 

sident Lincoln, in from Ilambu.
pier In Hoboken.

..July 25 
.July 2» 
.July 24 

! '.July 24 

..July 24 

../*ly 25
Ida. Trieste and Naples .....................rjàly 25
Brook by. Savona, .. ..

might exist concerning the big steamship.

• i LA LORRAINE DELAYED. , 

New York. Aug. .5.—Tlio Fren.li J
Its steamship La Lorraine .s Miné J
ira. Ehe was scheduled to sail " ]
but delaj’S hav.i occu-.-l )

OLYMPIC DOCKED AT 8 A.M.m «"•»>“=- ..August 1 
■ ■ ■ -ÏAtigttst 2Si
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The Charter Market
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NADA
KLINES
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^DELIGHTFUL WATER TRIPS|

Thousand Islands
Rochester, Toronto

Niagara Falls
Service Daily.

Week days: 1 p.m., Victoria Pie’- 
1.30 p.m.. Grand Trunk Train to L i liine.

Quebec
Service Nightly, 7.00 p.m

Far-famed Saguenay
Express service from Montreal, SS. "Saguenay.'* 
Tuesday and Friday. 7.15 p»m. Through without 

St. I-awrence Resorts. Steamers 
Saguenay leave 8.00 a.m. daily.

Toronto and Hamilton
Steameis leave 7.00 p.m., Tures.. Fri. and Sat. 
Low rates, including me.ils and berth.

Gaspe, P.E.I., and Piclou, N.S.
SS. "Cascapedia."’
July 30th.

Quebec to Halifax and New York
SS. "Trinidad" leaves Quebec Aug. 7th, 8.00 p.m.
Ticket Office: 9-11 VICTORIA SQUARE

Sundays :

change to Lower 
from Quebec to

Next sailing. 4.00 p.m,
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Demand of the State Workmen’s Compensation Com
mission that Stock Liability and Mutual 

Companies Should Make Huge 
MlHHMh Deposit

-

THE EFFECT BF Wtfl DMRECENT
El# ETE m 0# IN5ÜNCE COMPANIESDigby, N.S., Augcst 2.—Lour Lodge, one of Digby'o 

beet known summer hotels, was destroyed by fire thisI^ Nw étyli of Arcado Duild- 
Soor. be denied all Over the

Captain Marlin A. HsKer, of the S.8. Scanby. Is 
visllln* his son, Mr. William Flsker. In Hamilton.

Mr. Frank O’Callaghan has returned to Toronto af
ter a brief visit in this city. ,

Mr. H. H. Hawkins has gohe to Brockville and will 
spend a short time in the Thousand Island district.

Business Has Been Profitai! but Cdhtparlies Would 
Not Suffer Severely if Forced to Give 

It Up.

One hundred and fifty American guests had Just
been served with dinner wlien a frying pan contain
ing hot fat was upsei. cn the stove- Quicker than It 
can be told, the' whole building was a mass of flarhca. 
An alarm was rung in. the firemen responded prompt
ly. and- notwithstanding the strong southwest wind 
which prevailed the fire v/as confined to the building 
in which it started, f

Surrounding cottages owned by Aubrey Brown, 
prietor of the hotel, were saved, 
pants got out with safety, but many had narrow es-

The loss is estimated at $60,000, partially covered by 
insurance. The fire was witnessed by hundreds of 
natives and summer visitors. Many of the guests

r - .The Standard Oil Co. of New 
a „ nlan' of development for its plot, 

X,» will I»» new-typé In the Wall
New York, Auguet 6. — Tlioeo Anxious to know 

how the war madness In Europe will affect In
surance companies doing buslueas Iti the United 
States has been responsible ÇpT s number of In
juries at the offices of the New' Ÿork Insuronce 
Department and moved the- superintendent. Frank 
Hasbrouck,, yesterday to issue a reassuring state
ment. He said :

New York, August 6.—To say that the demand of the >
State Workmen's Compensation Commission that stock i 
liability companies should put up with the commission
ralt'!r» r T mUtUal* Sh°ald PUt “P *5 00° *** Mr- ^ *-»*•■ <* Orl.an., l. «Htm Dr. and 
raised a furore Is putting it mildly. The unreasonable- | Mrs, Lesperance. St. Denis street, 
ness of the plan and the fact that th.%a is no leeal ________ _
I°“0n,fOr S° doinE have arou8ed the Cdmpanles. al- Mr. Graham Drlnkwater returned on Monday even
ts m , 7?” a‘ ,hC atepS taken by ,h= commlssl"n «W from a motor trip through the White Mountains 
to materially embarrass them.

Stock companies feel that, as the workmen's com- 
pensation law places all four methods of carrying j 
compensation insurance on the same basis, the State
commission should not take advantage of the fact. ! Mr. George 13. narrower, who has been the guest of 
that It Is particularly Interested in the success of his parents, Mr. and Mrs Robert narrower, left 
tne state fund, to go out of its way to handicap all ) week for his home in Vancouver 
other carriers. i „ _______

abundance of officeore exists an
dt street, with hundreds of

to be added to the available 
Co. will wait until office All their occu-SiMi ,

..the normal or the "skyscraper- 
-her demand before fullest im- “Although the market value of- securities owned 

by the companies will, .at tfte present time, show 
a depreciation, the actual value of them has not 
been changed either by the war or by the closing 
of the New York Stock Exchange. The policy
holders arc amply protected and have no cause for 
alarm."

Mr. A E. Bryant spent part of last week in Van
couver.&£ plot is estimated at more than 

fesiring to make the property carry 
”adopted for a typical arcade 

Ailed the “Standard Arcade."
-fey Broad street, Trinity Place and 
Sa poorly supplied with retail shops— 
Lr wall offers the single exception.

banking houses, Stock Ex- 
shlp8’ companies and express

of the street space that was 
difficult for the merchants to 

been due to two factors; First, 
&£Ve mentioned have required and 
pay a good rate for large space; sec- 

idtectural plans of the buildings in this 
L«ich as to properly provide for the 

«tail, merchants, 
these conditions 
plans for a

j*! of the merchants and at the same 
É would provide great service to the

lost their trunks, jewellery, and large sums of money. 
All were cared for and are comfortable to-night.

Fierce forest fires in the Crow’s Nest Pass causing 
one thousand dollars damage. A large force are 
employed fighting the flames, but a strong wind 
is against them.
the Ghost River, west of Calgary.

This statement applies, not only to American 
companies but to the United States branches of 
the foreign companies as well. These branches are 
to all intent, and purposes, American companies, 
amply protected by funds In the hands of Amer
ican trustées and designed to protect American 
risks. Before a foreign company can do business 
in this country, a company must deposit sufficient 
funds to flrmbly establish the branch as an Ameri
can company. The sepuritoes in wHlch'tho company 
must invest are defined by a statute and are of such 
a character that they can he readily converted into 
cash In an emergency. The company must not only 
keep its deposit capital Intact hut it must also he In 
possession of an adequate surplus and its American 
funds cannot be withdrawn as long as ft has a risk 
upon Its honks.

Competent lawyers are advising their clients among 1 Mr. George Easton, of the Bank of Montreal Win- 
the liability companies that there Is no authority In j nlpeg, who has been spending a few weeks In -Brock- 
the law for the deposit being required. They argue ! ville and the Thousand Islands, has arrived In Munt- 
turther that there Is absolutely no reason tor any , real to visit friends before leaving for the West, 
special amount being named, and that If protection Is 
necessary $10,000 is a small sum to collect from 
panics writing heavily, while it is excessive for the 
smaller companies.

Considerable damage by fire along

i OP all 
is been Barrie, Ont., Aug. 4.—Fire which _ swept through 

Barrie, starting in the new garage of De Hart and 
McLean, completely destroyed the building shortly 
after midnight, as well as their Implement shop. The 
Barrie Examiner, owned by J. A. MacLaren, 
also wiped out. The buildings were owned by Sam
uel Caldwell and' Mrs. Chas. Sheppard, and 
covered by insurance, but the tenants, except the 
Examiner, are all heavy losers.

registered yesterday ut the Rltx-Carlton 
were: H. S. Osier, Toronto; J. S. Dennis. Boston ; O 

u . . N- Cook- Morrisburg; Mr. and Mrs. J. p. Steodman.
is further argued that the insurance department Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hutchings 1-lust Oral-ue

is charged by the State with the responsibility „f see- N.J.; the Misses Lane. East Orange. N.J.; Mrs. "t!
ing that the solvency of the companies is beyond [ Honk Dayton Ohio,
question. Periodical examinations are made for this 
purpose, and rigid requirements are provided In the 
insurance law to prevent undue expense of operation 
either by too low rates or by the payment of excessive 
commissions.

the Standafd Oil Co. 
building which will meet

At the Windsor were: Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Frost. 
Detroit; T. A. McGinnis, Phllipsburg, Que.; Henry F. 
Heard. R. C. Bertherfield, Grand Rapids. Mich.; Anna 
F. Kerr, New York; M. J. Whelan. Quebec: Dr. and 
Mrs. L. H. Plimpton, Winnipeg; ,1. Perrle, Edmonton ; 
C. E. Read, Ottawa: Mr. and Mrs. Root and family. 
Waterbury. Conn.; Dr. and Mrs. E. 13. Thompson, New 
York.

Béance and Wm. Van Alen are the 
éàrton Thompson represents the Stan- 

the arrangements. The building will 
L, on Broadway and four stories onx 
Ljjere it will face tne building of The 
^Journal running from New to Broad 
■t will be about 12,000 square feet to 
p» arcade will be 20 feet in width by 
g top of the arch, open from Broadway 
K The New street level will be devoted 
Fa restaurant space of about 7,000 
U. the Broadway end of the building. 
Blevel on both sides of the arcade will 
I'jtitn spaces for shops of various kinds. 
Fstores from either side of the arcade 
■About 30 feet. The height of the ceil- 
Eihops will be 25 feet. It is proposed 
kies or mezzaine floors when required, 
foil be lighted an dventilated from a 
Sejurt' directly above, and is so arrang- 
» outside light and ventilation to the 
;the arcade.

It is obvious that if the insurance department, with 
its corps of examinera and bureau chiefs, is not able 
to guarantee the solvency of the companies the deposit 
of $10,000 would not have any effect. Evidently then, : 
no outside safeguard is needed.

It would seem possible to arrive at a better plan— ! 
one which would not be a hardship on the mutual and 
stock companies and still would adequately protect J 
all concerned.

f
Kow American companies dh businessTHE MUSE OF 016 FIRE abroad.

None of thp American fire or cabuality companies 
liave business in Great Britain or Europe and only 
four llfo insurance companies. The arrangements 
uiulcr which «ho life companies do business abroad 
arc much I lie same as those which govern foreign 
'■ompanies hero.

People Came to Foundry Well to Get Cool Water to 
Drink and Carelessly Dropped Matches. ÏLIFE UNDERWRITERS TO MEET 

TO DISCUSS 1R SITUATION
3

They must make deposits in the se
curities of the country and their losses are paid from 
reserves maintained In the country, 
lias been profitable

i"People do not want to drink water supplied them 
in Bordeaux Ward," was the reply given by Pierre 
Melancon to Fire Commissioner Ritchie 
when asked why people of that district

It would be more businesslike to draw 
a draft on the companies involved when a claim is ap
proved for the amount due. This could be done dally, 
if the commission fears that the companies might fail 
over night, or it could be done at fixed Intervals of a 
week or ten days and the effect

!This business 
to the American companies but 

it could ho shut down until hotter times 
without in any way affecting the 
companies at the home office.

yesterday 
came Into com around 

resources of the !Underwriters Will Meet in Toronto and Discuss What 
Move They Will Take in Regard to Special 

War Policy.

the Bordeaux Foundry during the night for 
The fire under investigation took place at 1.20 
on July 29th last at 6232 Bourdage street, 
dry being totally destroyed.

1would be the same.
In the case of a company writing $3,000,000 of prem

iums annually, a plan of this kind would be more ade
quate to cover the case. Figuring a 50 per cent, loss 
ratio the amount such a company would have to pay 
Over would be about $125,000 a month, 
a $10,000 deposit would hardly seem adequate, if pro
tection of the policyholders was really the issue at

the foun- 
It was owned by three 

brothers named Melancon, one of whom gave the 
answer quoted.

!GOLD FOR CANADA,
New York, A us. r,.— There has been withdrawn 

fi-.iu, sul.-lroasury 1316,1)00 gold for shipment to 
Canada.

I «
A meeting of the Canadian Life Underwriters' As

sociation will be held in the course of a few tln>s to 
consider the question of war risks on Camullun vol
unteers likely to sec active service.
the 0LmVAr,CltèULTdm,rea=Uon0"„'l,,L<!Z„i'y C"CNC'" STEAMER HEAR COMMUNICATION. 

Take the case of a mutual company with a class of meeting will likely be held at an earlier date. r, i" ' y^'l8net 11iTench Steamship. Venzla
members Insured at a .36 rate, writing a $10,000 prem- i Although many important subjects were discussed I */ " ™ 1,0^ tOM,aj- fr"m Marseilles, Naples, and
ium. Why should the members be compelled to payr at t*ie recent annual meeting, of the association at H " 1 *1P v' Ml’f * earned ten miles
over $5,000 in cash which would be a substantial pro- Hal!fax- there was no mention of the important mil,- "‘J”" f,,r «everal days before arrival. Me
portion of its premium income? The mutuals certain- Ject h{ war risks. This whole matter will have to be “ ‘ “ 'vln !' KM operator to refrain from
ly need their current funds for the conduct of their considered. 'J'8 W,U' (lvrman unrt Br,ll*h cruisers.

Navi.le Wireless Station

:

The cause of the fire, as given by Mr. P. Melancon, 
was that there were artesian wells sunk in the foun
dry, and that people in the surrounding district 
ferred the cool water of the well td that supplied by 
the city. 'It was his opinion that these people caused 
the fire. On coming to work in the morning 
casions he found one of the doors to his 
unbolted, and a window

?In comparison
A regular meet-

I.r
IE MEN -id'south of

'•ommunicat- , 
Yesterday the" 

uus overheard < xlkit.g with

premises ropen, somebody evidently 
having come through the window and unbolted 
door. He said It was practically impossible that a 
spark from the C. P. R. engines could have started 
the conflagration, the foundry being about 75 feet 
from the track.

E ISLE TO QUOTE RATES ;tsthe
■pt, Vbusiness wnthout having a certain portion continually 

tied up.
In the case of those going to the South African

ViGerman cruisers.
i States That Information From the 
|J| of a Most Meagre Character— 
plllble to-Know What to do.

JjkdDale & Co., marine insurance un- 
I président of the Montreal Board of 
iterview with the Journal of Commerce 
«tated that nothing definite could be 

I for war risks, 
from the other side 
i was could not be relied 
ft formation of a voluntary bureau of

war an additional premium of 5 per cent, was charg
ed those going going to the war. In the present In
stance It is likely that one of the two plans will be 
adopted, either an additional premium will be charg
ed, or else the policy will not he worth Its full fact- 
value if a policyholder Is killed in the 

All policies now In force In this

s,yThe part of his building facing the
track was constructëd of steel. WESTERN ABCE Si

>«t:insurance in London, Mr. Dale stated that he had 
heard nothing, nor had he heard what rates 
ing charged in London to-day, except that yesterday, 
before England declared war on Germany, the rate 
was 10 guineas per cent, on British vessels.

EI0ITÏ FIOE TO REINSURE HRh and MARINE Incorporated 1851
Assets Over 

| Losses paid since 
organisation over 

I HEAD OFFICE,
W. R.

b§|
were be-

country are good
$3,500,000.00in the event of their holder going to 

This important meeting of the underwriters 
be held in Toronto, as most of the head offices of the

Mr. W. Greenwood Brown Has Resigned as General 
Manager of the Equity Fire Insurance Com

pany of Canada.
$57,000,000.00

TORONTO, ONT. 
BROCK. President 

W. B. MEIKLE, Vice-President and 
* General Mamger

MONTREAL BRANCH 
til ST. PETER STREET

ROBERT BICKERDIKE,

was very meagre
companies are situated there at present, 
panies are refusing to write insurance , 
likely to go to war.

All com - 
on any one

When replying to advertisements, please mention 
The Journal of Commerce.

New York, Aug. 5 -By public, advertisement an
nouncement was made on July 24th, by the Equity 
Fire Insurance Company, of Canada .signed by T. J. 
Irvine, as Manager, that the business of the company 
had been re-insured by the National-Ben Franklin 
Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburg, and that the 
executive of the Equity would refuse to acknow-

Bpqft[tWhen replying to advertisements, pie;-: 
The Journal of Commerce.

men! in.)

MANAGER
il Estate and Trust Companies

ledge liability under policies purporting to have been 
issued by the German-Canadian 
Agency. CLASSIFIED 

. ADVTS.
2c Per Word for the 
First Insertion . . .

lc Per Word for Each 
Subsequent Insertion

Underwriters' !
It papears that the Equity arranged to is

sue a policy known as *;The German-Canadian Un- i 
derwriters’ Agency Policy,” which was to have been ; 
re-insured, it is said, in two European companies not 
licensed to do business in Canada. This would prob
ably have had the effect of enabling these foreign 
companies to enter without putting up assets in 
Canada. The Equity would naturally have expected 
a commission on the use of its name, 
position of the Equity forces it to re-insure

f:» to-day on the Montreal Real Estate) 
were as follows :—

Montreal South Land Co., Pfd...............
Do., Com........................................................

Montreàl Welland Land Co., Ltd., Pfd.
Do. common..............................................

Montreal Western Land ........................
Do., Com......................................................

6% Mutual Bond & Realties Oorp. of Can. 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd.,

Common .......................................
Nesbit Heights..............................
North Montreal Centre ........
North Montreal Land, Ltd. ..
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co..........  102
Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd. ... 170
Orchard Land Co................................
Pointe Claire Land Co.....................
Quebec Land Co..................................
Riverview Land Co...............................
Rivermere Land Co..............................
Rivera Estates Co.................................

113% Rockfield Land Co...............................
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd.............
Security Land Co., Reg.....................
Summit Realties Co............................
St. Andrews Land Co.........................
St. Catherine Rd. Co..........................
South Shore Realty Co......................
St. Paul Land Co................................
St. Denis Realty Co......................j..
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 100 
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co. .
St. Lawrence Heights Ltd...............
St. Regis Park ...................................
Transportation. Pfd.......................
Union Land Co......................................
Viewbank Realties ........................
Wentworth Realty Co......................
Westborne Realty Co. .................
West End Land Co.........................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 p.c. Pfd., with

100 p.c. bonus ........... ".....................
Trust Companies: —

Eastern..............................
Financial ..........................
Mardi Truct Co............
Montreal ..........................
National .............................
Prudential, ' Com..............

Do. Pfd.............................
Eastern Securities ___

Arena Gardens. Toronto, 6 p.c.__
Alexander D!dg„ 7 p.c. sec. MorLbonds **

. with 50 p.e. bonus, com. stocks . . 
Caiedoniao P.e&ities, Ltd.; 6 p.c, debs

V«6 City R. & Im-. Co. Bonds ....................
I-"* City Central Rea! Estate...................  .
■ h .°oM Eond 

i Monm-a*) -rik Car;, 6 p.c. .
... -,

iiÉÉrl

40 60
Bid. . 120 
200

Asked 10 -9125 75 95 %201
10 2580 84% O75 8097 105 I ’1020 2520%

.
nk-Ltd.,™
?------------ ...

Eichlne .. 
faiustrial, com. 8 p.c..

3 76 99 FOR SALE. AUTOMOBILE WANTED--Will give four lot 
■ il Montreal Bay View Heights;

money If necessary. 
tw< < n 5 and 7 p.m.

The financial 
with the 

announcement is

eltu-
add

Apply 443 St. Hubert, be

ta.
will

80 100
I '108 KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MhLION -Kindling, 

$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.20; Mill Blocks. $2.00 ; 
load. "Molascuit" for horses. J. C. McDiarm 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

National-Ben Franklin, and this 
followed by its refusal to recognize the German- 
Canadian policies.

10 12%
10 20

lid.60 85
75 iàs... 125 EX l'EUT AUTO REPAIRS, on all makes of cars; 

im ‘ng road repairs <-r breakdowns promptly at- 
attcntlon by

Ppl Estate, com.......... . 20 The counsel for the Equity have advised that there 
is some flaw in the issuing of the policies that will 
enable the Equity to avoid payment.

150 15C
...........................f
I» * In. Co...........

7 p.c., Pfd, ,

90 FOR SALE.—Nice" Cruiser. A flrst-class cruiser, 25 
h.p. Ferro engine, at a bargain. Completely reno
vated ; has a first class magneto and all in per
fect order. Address O. A. Rozon, 352 t’raig street, 
W. Tel. M. 5912.

110 t'-n'l' d ^i<>. Ford cars given special 
I d ffactory men. Quick vservice -guaranteed. 
American Garage Co., 52fl Ontario East. Phone
Bust 42Û6.

125
60 68% 184%

125
The policy >

in question was regularly issued by the Equity and ‘ 
is signed by Thomas Crawford. President, Wm.

178% Greenwood Brown. Secretary; W. B. Bierce, Man-
ager. and countersigned "W. B. Bierce authorised ! FOR SALE, reliable gasoline launch 26 by 5 ft. 25 h.p.

.„ Speeds 16 miles. Apply to 57 2nd Avenue, Mais-
agent. It has been announced prior to this that
W. Greenwood Brown has resigned as general man- 

31% j ager of the Equity, his place being taken by T. J.
Irvine. The executors of the Equity Fire 
sisted of the following: Hon. Thos. Crawford, M.P.P., 
president, Toronto ; C. C. VanNorman, 1st vice-pre
sident, Toronto; J. M. Queen, 2nd vice-president, St.
John, N.B.; W. Greenwood Brown, general «manager,
Toronto; D. Hibner, Berlin.

U 20 100
.................... 120 140 ... 150 160r Und Co. 

f Cfc, Ltd. .
U...........
oo.;.............
•Ities. Ltd.,
Hr Co.........
1 Co............

'$ 3, (/'!■■65% 69 1 TO INVEST In some i licit I mute business where... 175 tnynt would be secured and offering salaried 
position of managerial capac 
.m i thoroughly qualified middle aged man. 
tn -Investment," P.O. Box 282, Montreal.

TO LOAN - First mortgages. Central city 
trvin Harris, 778 St. Urbain street. 

l»l.one East 6925.

68 95 .. - 100 120 city to an experienced 
Apply105 65 70 Could not be doubled for $1,200.sonneuve.

Will sell cheap to a quick buyer.64% 80 100
100 29% *MONEY... 105 

... 120
110 FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—One 5-seater 35 h.p.. 

4 cylinder touring car; easy friction driving; one 
Oldsmobilc, 5 seats, 40 h.p. • strong touring car; 
also one light delivery 
snap to person requiring 
all cars In first class orde 
184 Berri.

15 23
125 m:75 80

25 38 60 65Land, Com......... car, 4 cylinder 22 h.p., a 
a speedy light delivery; 
r; Montreal Auto Livery,

... 225

... 100
SMALL AND LARGE AMOUNTS at 6% and 7 

cent on revenue bearing properties. Apply 
Max Kubelik, Room 300 McGill Building, corner 
Notre Dame and Mctilll Street.

-300 Psr7% 10 w118 50|toes- Ltd. Pfd. 60 64% 49% 50
T Co [ 15 18 I600 700

WOOD, COAL, WHEAT AND GRAIN business for 
sale; established 
in centre of city. Lease to run three years yet. 
Bargain. Reason for selling, owner leaving city; 
no reasonable offer will be refused. Apply 136 
Lori on. Phone East 3106.

63% 75 LOTS FOR SALE .75 98% CAR STRIKES AUTOMOBILECo. 19 years : good business place70 *82% 135t. Ltee................. LOTS FOR SALE AT POINT CLAIRE—Frontage 120 
feet by 116 feet deep. The chance of a lifetime, 
going at 7% cents per foot. Cash required $335.00; 
balance easy instalments spread over four years. 
High location, near both stations and Lake St. 
Louis. Apply P. O. Box 2914, City.

40 ■65Co 85 90 F121% 149 Three persons were injured, two seriously, 'when 
103 a street car crashed into the rear of an automobile 
70 at the corner of Marquette and Marie Ann streets, at 
95 eight o’clock last night. The automobile, cont,ain-

150 ing two men and three women was passing down
154 Marquette street at a slow rate when a car running 
78% westwards along Marie Ann Street struck it In the 
94 rear, smashing the rear left wheel. The motor skid- 

ed and was hurled against a telephone pole.
84% occupants were thrown violently against the side 

! of the tenneau, Napoleon Lavoie, 519 Burns Avenue, 
112% j Verdun, who was driving, escaped uninjured, but his- 
161 : wife and Mrs. Joseph Dagenals, 2263 Notre Dame
137% | street, West, received a severe shock. Their backs 
299% | were badly wrenched and in one case dislocation of 
200 | the spine is feared. Mr. Joseph Dagenals was deep-
222 % j ly cut on the head.

All were taken into the Belanger drug store, where 
116% Doctor Lafontaine, administered strychnine. From 
97% there they were removed to the Hotel Dieu. An 

eye witness, who was standing on Marie Ann street 
92 at the-time of thé accident declares that the street 

car was going at high speed and that the motorman 
60 did not ring his be!l as he approached the ccvaer.

55
40 65Ltd. 95
45 58 65Ltod, Ltd....

dc..............;;;;
^Terres de Ciment! 

Ffonal de L'Est ....
,-Montreal Est

DRYGOODS STORE on St. Catherine W. for sale. 
Good reason for selling. Don't miss it If you are 
looking for a business. Apply between 3 and 5 

287 St. Lawrence Blvd.

100 104
VAUTOMOBILES TO RENT.64 ... 145

40 BSP’;65 140 AUTOMOBILE OWNERS’ EXCHANGE, 231 Berri St. 
—Autos to rent by day or hour, for all occasions, 
drives, weddings, etc. Seven passengers. Careful 
chauffeurs. B. 4196.

|pe :80 110 75.. '90 95 OUTREMONT—Comfortable semi-detached cottage, 
cn Bellingham avenue, close to St. Catherine 
Road, containing 11 rooms, mode 
order: price $15,000; email cash i 
with easy terms; would accept goo 
in part payment. Room 26, 157 St.
Main 1354.

m65
VJO97

~»euble Union, Lte. 
•mobilière du Canada 

S?*v.......

The in first class 
sit required, 
ols or flats 

James Street.

rn,
dei

65 70 80 SUMMER RESORTS.
od 1

40 76 DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES—Write Aubrey 

Brown, for illustrated booklet.
61 et d’lmmeu- 110

... ISO
..........136
.... 2ÛJ 
.... 181 
.... 221 
-----  490

!°treal Ouest de N.

r..........*................... 91

. . . . . .  -
100

ILBETWEEN SHERBROOKE STREET and Cote Road 
—Newly constructed solid brick house, nine large 
rooms, hardwood throughout, drawing room, v/ith 
fireplace; reception hall, with fireplace and built- 
in bookshelves, panelled dining, butier'e pantry, 
kitchen, cold pantry and maid's room ; living 
room with fireplace and book shelves; four large 
bedrooms, linen cupboard, tiled bath, separate 
toilet, large sleeping porch in rear, finished in 
selected oak and with quartered oak flooring : $10.- 
509; the best value in Westmount: reasonable 
terms. Apply Westmount Realties Co., West- 
mount 4374-4875. Open evenings.

SUMMER BOARD—Fairmount House has a few va
cancies; good rooms and board, plenty of shade, 
convenient to Post Office and Lake; young Cadies 
and gentlemen preferred. Apply Mrs. M. McCl&y, 
Bond ville, P. Que.

100
100
102Ltd. 505

.... ................................ v,
§**>......... ; ÎJ

«
^VWettern Lani1 &

........
WLand

85 30
LAURENT IAN MOUNTAINS. — Torquay House. — 

Good board, boating, bathing, driving free; Con
veyance to and from station ; long distance tele
phone. Terms. $7 and $9 per week. S. H. Sobey. 
Arundel, Que.

75 S3
-,

fe, -

lte
10%
so 65
GO

!75
„.y:. ;*tv-

WE HAVE acme very fine offices, show rqoms, in the if
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St 'j

, -

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.• no 95 75 84
.......... 9E

»»nent Co.. 95
"y ................. C5
Rvn , Ltd

: Ï ■ g&K». . . . . .
LAKE MEM PH REM AGOG.

GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR GUESTS FOR 
SUMMER—Good fishing, bathing and boating; 
terms moderate; mails delivered twice tiaily. Fcr 
terms apptiy to Mis* Shephard, Glenda".a, CecrjeviUe. I

MISCELLANEOUS.82%
74%

60%
70

Excellently constructed 
ty, brick encased, con-

DE LA HOCHÉ STREET, 
and located 2-fiat1(Hf5

95 property, rr 
taining 6 looms each fiat. .bath. etc. 
llacGnilp, 4204 St. Gat'.ierir.e Etieet,
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Journal of Commerce
-•>mThe Value of Co-operation to

Farmers ' .
Ne.INDISPENSABLE TELEPHONE.'

The Bell Telephone System lays, claim to a tpfal of 
7,600,000 telephones, hut this le no adequate indication 
of the extent to Which the telephone has Worked Its 
way into the warp and woof of 'American life. In 
cities, particularly, there are thousands of piiftllc tele
phones, many of them used by hundreds of different 
people a day. Money is moved by telephone; trains 
are moved by telephone; building's, bridges, 
reservoirs and all sorts of pufclki works are built by 
telephone; carriages and cars are called, employes 
secured, emergency help summoned—the whole mach
inery 6f American civilization kept going by the use of 
an instrument which many a Frenchman and English
man to-day refuses to use in place of his legs.—Na
tional Magazine.

!>■
vi .

The war scare has partly revived an age-old fal
lacy,—that destruction can be a synonym for pros
perity. provided the two are geographically sepafat-1- 

Breok enough windows or cripple enough men, 
and all the glatiers And the wooden-leg makers will 
thrive. It is a sophistry the futility of which is 
equalled only by its selfishness. Like many other 
fallacies, it is best met by the reductio ad obsurdum; 
kill off all humans but one, destroy all wealth but his 
and how prosperous a fellow he would be in his lone

sfiSflyPublished Dally by
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The probability is that co-operation will adcomp- 
Ii8h as mudh for business in the next fifty years as 
transportation has in the past fifty. Already, busi

ed.

men throughout the world are beginning to 
realise that more can be accomplished by co-opera
tion than by competition. In other words, they real
ise that co-operation and not competition is the 
life of trade. This is shown in a score of ways. We 
have our bankers’ associations, oiy manufacturers’ 
associations, our wholesalers’ leagues and a score 

; other similar organizations for the purpose of 
| furthering co-operation in a given industry or trade.

field into which co-operation has not pene
trated is agriculture. Farmers, whether through lack . - .
of organization and leadership, or for other reasons. Q KUOM AT THE J0P"
have been slow to take advantage of co-operative the 170 ranking officers. ,of the Pennsylvania
methods of buying and selling. As a rule, they pay r7*Way 8yatem. 163 (including the president) start- 
retail prices for their purchases and sell at whole- ! TJ?* bott9m' 8WeePll}e out cars, carrying water 
sale prices. Of the money paid by the city consumer * rer8, working„ on the right-of-way, and other 
for his products, the farmer receives but 35 per . Joba of the v«ry commonest kind. It is perfect- 
cent., the other 65 per cent, going to the transporta- V c^rtaJn lhat other men are now travelling. the

, tion companies, the wholesalers, the middlemen and 8ucce88' but pleas? note that 142
other distributors. It was for the purpose of bring- Q 1?° have been i" the service over twenty years, 
ing producer and consumer nearer together that the ® essential to success in any business is to remain 
parcels post was devised. This may have a*ccomfc>- Ollier’s \\ eekly.
lished a little, but it has not 

At a recent gathering of farmers in New York 
State, Governor Glynn addressed the gathering on 
Co-operation.”* He pointed out to the farmers that 

they were rapidly coming Into their own, but that 
no real progress could be made until the farmers 
learned the value of cooperation. In part he said;

No better evidence of governmental wisdom 
has been afforded in our history than the action 
of the Federal Government in encouraging the 
cultivation of its hills and prairies by the old 
homesteaders. To-day there is 
for intelligent governmental action than in the 
solution of the problems which 
farmers.

I—---------------1 Established 1817

Inkers Are Reco 
f To Quite *| ' '

hjrcbasS sto

tunnels,
incorporated by act no 

parliament op

HullCAPITAL Paid Up
REST......... ........
UNDIVIDED PROFITS

The very magnitude of the dreaded general 
Europe goes far to create this reductio ad 
At its fullest sweep it would embroil

..........$16,000,0# |
..........$16,000,000 |
- • $ $,098,000 |

absurdum.
-JiMPRpeople, congested In a small area of the world’s sur

face, that constitutes the Grid’s great reservoir of 
capital and arsenal of productive enterprise—ships, in 
particular—as well as treasure-house of past glorlês of 
civilization. The prostrating disturbance of all mar- 
kèts and of such Indispensable media of international 
business as foreign exchange, as already wrought by 
mere apprehension of the grand melee, hints faintly 
what would be the derangement under full hostilities.

The rest of the world would be too nearly in 
position of à beheaded organism 
while to its selfish advantage. It would primarily find 
paralyzed or lacking all the equipment, financial arid 
physical, with which to compass this. Ourselves, for 
example, might vainly pile up on our wharves the 
raw commodities for which we hoped fabulous prices 
from the necessitous combatants, or the manufac
tures for which we expected now easy export markets 
in other continents; but there wouldn't be the

ii
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Bankers in Canada and Londo

gone far enough.
little time to come tTHE SKUNK.

The skunk brings annually to the 
United States about $3,000,000.

mm . ,.
rtooncile themselves to 
ael weeks, perhaps M moi 

A New York broker wb< 
-Id that he did not expe 

for at It

MONTREAL, AUGUST 5, 1914. a h<n.Enfrbrid. Tor 
dominion Govtrappérs of the

. It stands second in
mportance only to the muskrat'among our fur-bear

ing animals. In NEWFOUNDLAND: * *

In GREAT BRITAIN:

Emergency Finance The value of a .skunk skin in the raw 
„ market averaged from abôut ZS’cents to #3.50 in 
December, 1918, and usually runs higher. 1„ 
over 2,000,000 skins- were exported to London alone. 
Although this fur is not very pdpular in America, 

uropeans favor it because it. tvears well and has a 
luster which makes it rival the Russian sable in
pearance.—Outlook.

money
to pay for them, or adequate means to transfer it,* or 
—with our merchant marine as it is—the vessels to 
transport it all across the oceans terrorized by battle 
fleets.

D: GRAJSrFMiRLmc. < centre to reopen 
■ probabilities in b*8 opinion 

fata business would exté
P<ri0d. ;

gentiment on the whole t 
when all the a<

There are well meaning people who are so de- i 
voted to the observance of law that they may be 
unwilling to admit the existence of any circum
stances which can justify a disregard of it. There 
may be some such people who will be ready to con
demn the action of the Government at Ottawa, as

LONDON. 47 Thrcadntedl 
Waterloo piacSo?bpaa,rai

1911

With all this the Kansasa farmer might not agree 
who was lucky enough to market his wheat during 
Tuesday’s 10-cent jump.

no better field the Whole,ap- into account. Not aBut the sequel of real war 
might prove a different story. " It' Would bring siich 
chapters as the blockading of ports, the rising or 
scarcity of charters, and such a cost of insurance 
as ultimately to bring him probably a weaker wheât 
market than under peace would hâve resulted from 
the pre-existing contrast in condition between 
own and foreign crops.

Then there is the obvious fact, if we persist in 
choosing the national rather than the cosmopolitan 
view, that we at home as consumers would also have 
to pay the war-enhanced prices.

taken
up the stocks which they p 
eistgin and are now preps 
pUcency any turn In event* 

With nervous tension con 
fork, brokers there are

In MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F.
announced yesterday, respecting the financial sit
uation. For, be it remembered, what the Dominion 
Government, on the advice of the Minister of Fi
nance, now propose to do is directly contrary to the 
laws of Canada. The issue of Dominion notes and 
bank notes is regulated by well established and, in 
the main, wise laws. The Government, it must 
frankly be acknowledged, are declaring their inten
tion to set these laws at defiance and authorize—if 
the word can be used where no authority exists— 
the -issue of notes, both Dominion notes and bank 
notes, which will nqt rest upon the security re
quired by law. The Minister of Finance, however, 
can find a precedent for much of his action in the 
course taken by his 
financial situation in Canada 
with grave difficulties in the fall and winter of 
1907-8. Panic conditions prevailed at that time in 
the United States. If similar conditions did not pre
vail in Canada, It was largely because of the careful 
management of Canadian banks and of the action 
of the Government in devising means to assist the 
banks in meeting the demand for money to handle 
the crops.

press upon our

These problems are all summed up in the 
simple but significant fact that out of every dol
lar the consumer pays for farm produce, the 
farmer himself receives but thirty-five cents. Be
hind this fact is $100,000,000 of mortgages on the 
farm,s of New York State, 
tory of abandoned farms.

1 tracts for the 1,100,000 she 
composure and in a m<Union Bani

OF CANADA
: f; nor*

ira adapting themselves to i 
ness necessitated By the i 
and are, according to the là' 

; tar progress in clearing thêir 
day since closing of the Ex

Behind it is the his-
ï Behind it is an In

effective system of distributing farm produce. 
Behind it is a form of agricultural credit as un
fitted for modern farming as iron money would 
be for modern banking. Behind it is the outworn 
procedure which makes the farmer a manufac
turer who buys his raw material at retail and 
sells his finished product at wholesale. Behind 
it is the lure of the city and the rigors and dif
ficulties of life on the farm.”
Two points made by Governor Glynn 

of comment, viz., the ineffective 
ing farm produce and the 
cultural credit.

! Carbajal is the hyphen of the Mexican situation. 
He connects what went before with what is to 
after.—Washington Star.

For the bulk of 
our population this new hardship would go far toward 
offsetting the balance sheet Increment.

Then, from the strictly merchandising point of 
Mew, there is the element of time. Salesmanship 
looks to to-morrow’s as well as to-day’s 
If our customers of to-morrow—which with nations 
means next year or next decade—are debilitated in 
their buying power, cur net accounting must be 
gain but loss.

Settlements are made both 
snd entirely independent of 

It is the experience Of om 
don houses—one which wor 
three days—that In nine ca 
mate purchaser accepts the 

Some representative brok 
aged. The more sanguine 
“wringing out’’ process wil 
Stock Exchange houses with 
before when business is rest

Representative Patterson^ of Pennsylvania, 
had a local railway pass for himself and wife, accord
ing to the Saturday Evening Post. An Irish constitu
ent came to him, smiling, and said: "Mr. Patterson, 
sor, as a favor would you be after loaning me the 
of your pass?”

predecessor when the Dividend 110customers.was threatened

were worthy 
system of dlstribut- 

need of increased agri
in Canada, the farmers probably 

“receive more credit from banks than they do in the 
United States, but the other 
Ing farm produce holds good 
in the United States.

“But, Tim, everybody round here Notice is hereby given 
rate of 8 per cent. - 
Capital Stock of this Institution 
dared for the

that a dividend at 
per annum on the paid 

has been

Which leads up, in turn, to the fundamentalKnows me; and they would know the pass wasn’t 
yours.”

reason
why there cannot be either lasting or genuine profit 
for seeming outsiders, like ourselves, 
of selfish gain we might make on breadstuffs, cart
ridge copper, etc., and in our succession to the belli- 

j rents’ trade with other neutrals, would be infinites!- 
j raal to our inevitable share In the net loss or scarcity 
! resultant on capital destruction.

"Oh, bless ye, sor, I don’t want it for 
seL at all. - I want it to let me ole woman feel sort 
of grand.

I
The pittances current quarter, and that ( 

same w)ll j>e payable at its Banking House 
this citji;i. Ye see, sor, no one would know me oldobjection of diptribut- 

in Canada as well as 
Farmers, for their own self- 

protection, should co-operate and market their goods 
in such

woman from" yours."Th6 banks were at first reluctant to admit that 
their resources were Insufficient, but careful enquiry 
showed that, in the West particularly, they had been 
obliged to restrict their credits to a degree that was 
in many cases embarrassing and that was creating 
a dangerous condition of alarm.
Finance at that time voluntarily placed at the dis
posal of the banks ten million dollars of Dominion 
currency, against securities to be deposited, to be 
used, if required, in meeting the needs of their cus
tomers during the crop moving season. The an
nouncement of this policy dispelled the anxiety 
that was so keenly felt in the West, revived 
dence, and produced such an improvement in af
fairs that much less than the sum offered was util
ized. The knowledge that the

SMOKELESS P0and also at its branches, 
Tuesday, the first day uf September 
Shareholders of record of August 17th, 

By order of the Board.

on and al

1914.

Teacher—Now, children, listen to this.
Campbell, the famous poet, once walked six miles to 
a printing office to have a comma in one of his _ 
changed to a semicolon. Why did he take all that 
trouble?

Bright Boy ’Cause he didn’t^ have no telly phone.—- 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Thomas
Manufacturer* Say That St< 

Last Mere Thans?f u , a way as t0 secure the best possible prices. 
It should be just as

Still a debtor na
tion, the export of our defenceless gold and the hurl
ing back of our securities upon our market, as being 
the only one open, furnish a slight foretaste: 
timate cost of such conflict would be felt 
us here in capital depletion, risen interest 
hence living costs.

easy for farmers to brand their 
goods and advertise as it is for a manufacturer. In 
this way, they would secure the best possible prices 
and would not have to

poems
s* The Minister ofgfl* G. H. BALFOUR ■ Philadelphia, August 6.—A 

could not last six months, ace 
B - E. L du Pont-de Nemours I 

I war would be a "smokeless 
great war in which that ex 

■u. The "life” of smokeless po* 
Hx. almost inexhaustible supply tt 

a prolonged general war cou 
according to the power make 

f of Europe had as large a sup) 
In years of foresight, but evei 

I months. The difficulties of
Ep less powder, the du Pont offi- 
I > great to make it possible to i 

It requires six months to mai 
I and this fact alone would mak 
R tain the necessary supply.
B "The principal nations of £
r ply themselves with powder, 
l of it on hand,” said T. Golems 

the company. "These stores 
howevér, and I do not look fo

The ul- 
by all of 

rates, and
8m t, pay undue levies to middle-

General Manager.

Winnipeg, JTuly 15th, 19*4
Boy-Bin ’ere long, mister?
Angler—About an hour.
Boy You ain’t caught anything, ’avo yer?
Angler—No, not yet, my lad.
Boy Ah, I thought so, as there wash’t no water 

in that pond till all that rain last night.—London 
Opinion.

The firist Balkan war ;taught us, how disturbing 
was the mere hiding of capital. Should Cfear or Kai
ser ever let loose the vaster conflict, we should learn 
a frightful lesson from the perishing of capital.— 
Boston News Bureau.

The Coming North Sea FightJ

What will be the outcome of a conflict in the North 
Sea? is the question on everyone's lips. Britishers 

„ „ . . money could be had, i everywhere are confident that the result will be a
if needed, served to prevent the demand for it. The victory for the navy of “Old Knelanil " i, i. ,
situation was like that of the Irishman who, having Ibis tight that the fate of the Empire depends R
heard nunprs about the bank in which he had some 18 impossible to say Just how many British 

presented himself St the counter war are In the North Sea, but it may sa'elv
to withdraw his deposit. The amount in gold coin sumed that Britain and France have *
was promptly handed out to him, whereupon he said: boats there 
“Sqre, now that I know you have it, I don’t want it.”
The knowledge that in a tight pinch so much addi
tional currency can be found will probably help to 
reduce or possibly prevent the demand for it. But 
the action taken by the Minister of Finance in 1907-8 
was in violation of law and the Minister had to later 
obtain from Parliament an indemnifying Act.

The transaction did not 
the policy had served its

. ,ESTABLISHED 1864
Paid-Up Capital.......................................................$7,000,1
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits S7.Z48i|

THE WORLD’S COAL RESERVES. THE MERCHANTS' GMThe world Is still rich in coal.The Scotchman’s food again comes out victorious. 
In an investigation recently made at Harvard Univer- 

be as- sity oatmeal was found to possess the highest food 
as Germ#.nv i *k twIce 88 many valu® of any of the more common restaurant offer- 

dreadnouehts it i! , V maUer of 8uper‘ • ingS considering the price, as well as the quantity of

? - «wi -0 Germ": iTcfiT" To “d ^ ^
that Britain and her ally have almost double Ger- ' 
many's. If dreadnoughts and battleships which are 
practically in the dreadnought class be included, the 
disparity is even more marked. In battleships of 
toe .second line of about ten thousand tone displace- 
ment. Great Britain and France have 
40 and 18 and Germany 20.

Very detailed re
ports recently issued by the International Geologic 
Congress present data OF CANADAon the total reserves of the 

the final fig-world.The following table summarizesPci STERLING AND CONTINENTAL EXCHAN | 
BOUGHT AND SOLDas given in these reports, 

reserves of all kinds and grades of coal, arranged by 
continents, in millions of tons :

It includes known

CONCERNING TITLES.
William Waldorf Astor. American multi-millld 

and naturalized citizen of Great Britain, propriej 
two London newspapers and a magazine, largely j 
ed aristocrat and member of Parliament, despal 
ever getting a title from the English Government 
is about to give up the fight, 
which conveys this sad news does not state wj 
is going to give up the fight, or if he will give! 
far enough to come home to the United States.j 
chances are that he will remain in England, i 
the lower classes have been brought up to take] 
caps off to money.

Anthra- Bitumi- 
cito.

Lig
nite. Total. 

2,811,90S 5,073,431
•------   32,097

36,682 784,190
111,851 1,279,586

170,410 
1,054 57,839

Continent.An old “Wee Free" woman was walking to church 
with her family. The Church of Scotland minister 
rode past at a tremendous 
to her children :

North America. 21,842 2,239,683 
South America. 700 

54,343 
407.637 

659 
11,682

31,397rate, and the old lady said Europe 693,162 
760,098 
133,481 ' 36,270
45,123

: TREASURER OF WE8TINQI 
ELECT

T. W. Slerrion, treasurer of t 
trie and Manufacturing Co., l 
the position of secretary and 
Switch and Signal Co., Pittsbi 
h« has also been elected a dire» 
executive committee.

F Mr. Sieman was with the el 
F teen years, and has been asso 

inghouae interests for twenty-i

escape criticism. When 
purpose and the crisis had 

passed, it was easy to say what a grave thing It 
had been to disregard the law. 
stood the conditions that had existed in 
1907 realized that the steps' that had 
technically unlawful though they 
Important part In enabling Canada

Australia 
Africa ..

“Siccan a way to be ridin,' and this the Sawbath 
l) t ” AW6e1, aw6eI’ a guld man ,s mercifu’ to his

respectively

GrerrBniet8ibehadded' German‘yf worse “ti
eat Britain has 143 destroyers and France 81 as

opposed to Germany's 130. Britain has 49 torpedo 
? a“, „? 8ubmart«>es and France 139 torpedo 

boats and 75 submarines as opposed to 24 German
toroed T', A° 1 na,lon' aermany has neglected 
torpedo boats. Russia must also be counted In as 
a factor in a naval conflict as she possesses 93 de
stroyers. 14 torpedo boats and 30 submarines. She 
has also a number of- battleships and 
the dreadnought tyfre.

Altogether, there should not be any doubt regard
ing the outcome of a conflict between the Triple
tor !sCt°he “‘ï” 0erman-Aa8tria° combination In so 
mint », concerned. If Britain crushes Ger-
wm be aWe7aS 7 a“ deï0Uîly Pray ah0 wl'l-=he 
man nor,, t0.en,°Ice a complete blockade of Ger-
while toe R,! , Z" th° nat,on '"to subjection, 

le the Russian, French, Belgium and British sol
£7 are ‘-e Germans and Austrians on

The cable m<

But all who under- Shortly afterwards the “Wee Free” minster rode 
past but as furiously, but she changed her tone 

“Ah there he goes." she cried; "there he goes; the 
Lord bless him. Puir man, his heart's in his work 
an'.e's eager to be at it."—Glasgow Herald.

the fall of 
been taken, 

were, played an

Totals 496,846 3,902,944 2,997,763 7,397,553 
The total known coal reserves of the world, of all 

to over seven million mil-classes, amount, therefore, 
lion tons. As the world’s 
is not at present 
million tons, it

.. . „ to pass almost
unscathed through a period of financial stringency 
that was marked by much disaster on the South of 
the boundary line.

OM of toe late Finance Minister's experience of 
that period grew what may be called the Emergency 
Currency Act of 1908, which Is now to be used by 
the present Minister in an extended form 
amount of notea that may be issued by a chartered 
hank had, up to that time, been limited to toe 
amount of It. capital actually paid up. To provide 
for greater elasticity the Minister of that day pre
pared and carried through Parliament an Act to 
allow the banks to issue additional currency to the 
extent, In each case, of fifteen per cent, of toe 
mount of the combined paid up capital and reserve. 
This privilege was limited to a crop-moving period 
of four months, beginning October 1st. The ordin
ary issues of bank notes, up to the

There are lower clasi
America, at least no lower classes who are vannual consumption of coal 

more than about fourteen hundred 
can be seen that the total supply 

vided for some five thousand years more of coal, at 
the existing rate of consumption. As a matter of 
fact, however, two things check excessive optimism. 
The rate of consumption is still steadily Increasing 
each decade; and much of the coal contained in the 
reserves above tabulated is either of 
or else

to cringe, and consequently there is no place 
man like William Waldorf Astor, who has an El 
passion for deference from his social inferiors.! 
Astor’s object in removing to England was eveni 
to become a peer of the realm, and be called a I

"That was a hard-looking customer 
ed," said a traveller in Ireland to his 

"Faith, sorr, an’ he’s 
reply.

We just pass- 
cabman.

as bad as he looks,” was Pat’s 
He’s done fifteen years for lavin’ his wife 

widout visible manes of support.
"Oh, come now, Pat. 

years’ penal servitude for that.”
"Shure. an’ can’t he, sorr? said Pat. with 

twinkle in his eye. "He did though, 
isn’t it lavin’ your wife widout visible 
port when ye throw her out of 
floor?”—Boston Transcript.

cruisers of

He would rather be called a duke in England thj 
called what he was in New York, which wa! 
strong to print.

The TO BE E5THISA man can’t get fifteen
very low grade 

poorly located so far as commercial utiliza- 
tion l3 concerned. But, even after making allowances 
for these features of the matter, it is obvious that 
very many centuries will elapse before coal becomes 
a rare mineral.

It seems hard that he should 
spent so much tin^e and. money for nothing, bui 
is any comfort to him to. hear it vre can assun 
that there is po.thipg in. a. title. Broadly speak! 
lord is a rich man with a label, 
long standing the lord may. be further defined 
rich man overlaid, .with three or four or five 
dred years, -as the. case ipPY be» P* selfishneat 
rapacity. The longer .th.e lord's pedigree the h 
his heart to the woes of the common people. ! 
ever, Mr. Astor. may pot look.at.it. in that light, 
ticularly as the Herald’s College, for a very rei 
able fee, has discovered that be is descended frj 
Spanish grandee of the gilt-legged.Armada perioj 
a matter of fact, Mr. Astor. has all the qualified 
for 9. peerage except a pull with the Asquith GoJ

ference. On the other hand, Uncle.Andrew, Car 
who is a Liberal, and .what’s more, a repatriated 
who did not have to be naturalized, is not a baro

a roguish 
And, bedad> 

manes of sup- 
a window on the third

•**rd ef Street Railway Cemn 
Will Qe Ahead Next Dec 

•f Negotiations With CIf his family

| Detroit, August 6.—The con
8trwt c*r lines will begin in 

jii nrd,w of the termination of 
Dwrolt United Railway for th< 
wt lines.

E etreèt ^way commissioners 
Stings up to date.

| "The commission will have
! Barclay parsons by February 
l 8ecrelary Hayden. "Mr. Pars 
I mlt a d0**n or fifteen plans for 
f C0ndltlôn8. ranging from

THE CAUSES OF FAILURE.
Bradetreets’ Journal - attributes 

the followiing causes:

Germany has been a menace for nearly a half 
ury. Ever since her defeat of toe French to 1870 

- "he "as gone about with a chip on her shoulder’ 
Her army and navy have been developed into perfect
out L”er machlnes t0r tl,e Sole purpose 0, cruHhlJ
out her commercial and political rivals a. , 
Matin of Paris stated yesterday, "Emperor william 
8 crozy." Undoubtedly he has such a supreme faith
Ls toM y„r? ”ary aDd the "hlllty of his sub

ject» that ho is practically defying the whole of
Europe. It is to be sincerely hoped that he and ht« 
people will be taught a lesson that they will not for
““°;her rury ThiS beYwart toe" 
finish and Canada, as a part of the British Emnlr. 
must be prepared to do her share. P *'

RECESSIONAL.
business failure to

Rudyard Kipling.
God of our Father, known of old. 
Lord of our far flung battle'line, ' 
Beneath whose awful hand 
Dominion over palm and pine,

Lord God of Hoots, be with 
Lest we forget—lest we forget!

amount of the 
paid up capital, are un taxed and their issue is a 
valuable privilege to the banks, though the banks 
claim. With much force, that toe public receive ample 
compensation for toe privilege through the facilities 
afforded for toe transaction of business, to the chse of 
toeEmergencyCurrency.lt was not Intended that the 
banks should regard

Incompetence (Irrespective of other causes) 
Inexperience (without other Incompetence). 
Laèk of capital.
Unwise credfts.
Speculation foutside regular business). 

Neglect ot business (due to doubtful habits).

That I» the Intai

we hold

Personal extravagance. 
Fraudulent disposition of 
Specific conditions (disaster, etc). 
Failure of others (of

___ . . It as a source of large profit,
but only as a means of helping their customers 
a tight time.

Mr. Astor is a Unionist, and that makes

F re-routing of preàent lines to « 
Plan* for subway and 

I Dewls ot yetrt in the ftitui 
I «oon as those plans an
I ”U*8l6n w111 determine what cai
l ** built first.

property.Far called our navies 
On dune and... The Act therefore provided that on

tola special Isane the banks should pay the Govern- 
ment a tax not exceeding five per cent. Proposed 
at a time when the crisis washover, and no immedl. 
ate need felt for exceptional legislation, the meas- 
ure found some critics, 
can Congressional 
study Canadian 
an eminent Can

melt away,
headland sinks the fire; 

Lo, all our pomp of yesterday 
Is one. with Nlnevah and Tyre.

Lord of the nations spare 
Lest we forget—lest we

surfaceapparently solvent debtors).
Competition.

While circumstances
Thdy say. that an error of youth,, a book < 
"Triumphant Democracy," is the lion in Uncle 
drew's way, but this may be only an excuse. 
Mr. Astor’s and Mr.- Carnegie’s experiences lool 
discrimination. Americans,' it seems, may n 
peerages, but they may not earn them. Thl< 
the American female and her money in and keepj 
American male and his money out of the chd 
circle. The distinction is based on good buslj 
The American woman is more adaptable than 
American man, and her fortune is more convert 
What the British peerage wants is rich Amej 
wives, not rich American competitors. 
William Waldorf Astor’s tears;—Toronto Sati 
Night.

may arise which cause busi
ness failures which may he classed outside 
of causes here given, it 
statement from the

The tumult and the shouting dies,
The captains and the kings depart.
Still stands Thlnë ancient sacrifice 
A humble and a contrite heart.

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget—lest we forget! .

of the list 
may be assumed that this 

Bradstreets’ Company, organi- 
ipore than a quarter of

wul the construct 
*0on M Possible next kpring. 
0ver 018 D. u. R. b, that time, 
pensions to the municipal str
Olbsrwiee th*y will 

obtains

i he members of the Ameri- 
Committee, who came to 

methods, were informed by 
tan banker that no self-respecting 
vail itself of the privileges of such 

, Proved that he was 
measure proved itself so useful that
îüfC*î*°r 7 ?mCe t00k step* to extend it. scope
T JlZTT m0atM' And “ “ °" lhl- measure, 
by putting it in operation Immediately instead ot 
waiting for toe nsnal period, lhat the present Min 
Uter is relying for a large part of the relief that he 
hopea to afford to the present financial situation
from re. n,lndeed’ a *rave ‘eehnicai departure 
from the requirements of the law in 1907 The rir 
cumstancea Justified it then, and the extraordinary 
position of the world's finances May w!!l Ju6tlfy 

gtm-ju Jaklng unuauai steps and

On to Berlin !
zation which has had
tury’s experience in the study of business 
should pass as a reliable index of the 
ness failures.

Of all the causes of business failure; only three— 
(I) Failure of others

morality 
causes of busl-

It is to be a fight to the finish.

In this time of stress, every man and every dollar 
mu^ be Pledged'in order that thé Empire might be

bank wdnld ever 
a measure. Tini

Supplement 
a Complete sye:

- wron^:. The 
the Minister's [,• POREIQN BANKERS'

I J*** York- Aug. 6.—A comr 
I b&nkers, composed of Ji
E ”*^den' H«nry Ickleheimer, Ma 

r4*11, haà been appointed with 
"r‘ber to consider means for 1: 
®*P°rtatlon of merchandise ahe 

tor the same.

CINCINNATI, HAMILTOf
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Day

. ■“<!««,» «<«,<24.
«w»8 ««98.626.

$15,886.

8j (2) Competition, («) Specific 
conditions (disaster, Ao.)y,are outside Jhe control of 
the individual. As a fact, out of a total of 1 827 
business failures in Canada in 1913, only 287 are due 
to such causes.

|ffa' ,

If. drunk ty!*h sight of power, we loose 
Wild tonguon that, have not Thee In awe 
Such boastings as the Gentiles use 
Or lesser breeds without the

Tho wild scenes of enthusiasm, which character
ize8 the Canadian people, had a parallel to the Boer 
War. The present, however. Is looked upon 
crisis and there is a grim determination 
of men everywhere to face toe situation 
what the cost may be.

Hen<

as a real 
on the part 

no matter

llàw,
Lord God of Hosts, be with' ue yet, 
Leet we forget—lest we forget!

fiz AFRICAN ELEPHANT LARGER.
The Indian elephant is somewhat

! THE BEST PHYSICIAN.
Old Mother Nature iti a splendid physician, 

her a chance and she will -work the most rem

bear this ever in mind and take courage. If all o 
were removed, the work of the world could be 
rlcd on satisfactorily to-day by thofle who at i
.time or other were scheduled to die and refused i

smaller than the 
African, and differs from it in othey ways, as, for in
stance, in the fact that tusks are possessed only by 
tho males, while both sexes are provided tftth them 
in Africa. In gcnoral, also, the tuskn of African ele
phants are nearly twice ns largo as those' of their 
Indian relatives, a cingle pair sometimes 
as much as 250 or 800 pounds.

------- -
The "Wooden Walls of England" have For frantic boast that puts Its' trust 

In reeking tube and Iron shard;
All valiant dust that builds bn dust 
And guarding, calls not Thee to guard. 

For^frantlo boast and foolish wort, 
Thy mercy on Thy people Lortl

Every delicate -child, every invalid a

Decrease 
Twelve months 
Deficit afterweighing

m \,m - - ,Mêm

“A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN”

1
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Generally Speaking, However, There ia no Nervoue- 

"•*» «* Toronto—Canadian* Have Kept Their 
Heads Wonderfully Well.

(Speoall to The Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto, Ont., August 5.—Such trading in stocka as 

ha* occurred since the closing of the local board has 
been in the nature of the shifting of burdens. Practi
cally no transactions in the ordinary sense have tak
en place and the authorities of the Exchange will take 
strong measures against any violation of the rules 
regarding trading off the board.

Brokerage offices are really busier now than thoy 
wore before the suspension of trading occurred and a 
great deal of business ia cing transacted .in the way 
of. adjusting accounts of clients and clearing up trans
actions which occurred during the last week that the 
Exchange was open.

A fairly large number of securities sold by London 
to this market are on their way here, and If anything 
should happen to the ship carrying those stocks fur
ther complications would result. Such a contingency 
might not be untivelcome, as a draft is attached to 
the securities.

The news that a British squadron was expected in 
the North Atlantic for the defending of Canada receiv
ed here this morning was rallier re-assuring. M&CK&y 
shareholders particularly have been apprehensive of 
the damage which German cruisers ou the Atlantic 
coast might do to the MacKay Company cables, 
was also announced-that the Commercial Cable Com
pany was refusing to accept business for transmission 
to Gehn&ny over its cable.

President F. B. Freeland, of the Toronto Stock Ex
change, said this morning after the 
meeting of the committee: “The situation will remain 
unchanged as long as the Stock Exchange continues 
oloaed and people keep their heads. There is 
cas Ion for any panic.”

Brokers are very well satisfied with the manner in 
which the public hee taken the exciting events of tho 
past few days, 
of nervousness, which means that the Canadian pub
lic has kept its head wonderfully well.

■E«tib!i«hetl 1817

Broken Are Reconciling Themselves 
To Quite * Protracted 

Holiday

PURCHASE STOCKS OUTRIGHT

^CORPORATE© BY ACT OF
parliament op

TAt. Paid Up.............

Insufficient Labor and Current Copper 
Market Conditions Likely to 

Enforce Stop

HIDDEN CREEK SMELTER

THE IMPERIAL NAVY 
Lltt of all Vessels—their tonnage, 

horse power and armament

CANADIAN DEFENCE EMPIRE DEFENCE
d» Na““ and loca- In Australia, New Zealand, South 

tions of all Regiments Africa, and Empire of India
COMPARISON OF NAVAL CONSTRUCTION AND EXPENDITURE OF

FOREIGN NATIONS
, , , figures about the Commerce and general

activities of Canada and the Empire

THE IMPERIAL ARMY 
Total strength of Regulars and Re

serves Total coat

I
..........$16,000,0# |

$16,000,000,
• ■ • $ 1.098,JnJ

>*

VIDEO PROFITS .""]

f

t -, y,* Broker. Mod. Mere Profro» in Clearing 
I xtuir Sheets Then en Any Other Day Since Clee- 
|" in, of the" Sxch«n««.

f There I» very Utile bunneei being transacted on the 
■ . to-day. Borne of the brokers are etiU engaged
f; X-#. the complications In their accounts which 

I oul of the developments of list week, but for
I éunioet pert their time I» devoted to dlacueelng the 

with their customers.

ad Office - MONTREAL Efforts Have . Been Directed Toward Concentrating 
Temporarily on Operations at that Point—Depar- 
turo of Hungarians and Austrians Depleted the 
Working Forces.BOARD OP DIRECTORS.

II. v. MEREDITH. E„..
Ltigua, Esq. a r„.tober, Mackay D"tSSüiS^ **

-reenshields. Esq. C B r e' E,t- 
'*• w-;

In Addition to Innumerable factsOittnhy Consolidated Mining, Smelting A Power 
Co. will put Into effect a drastic curtailment of pro
duction. This, In brief, will probably result lit the 
cessation of operations at the old mine and 
at Phoenix.

Efforts of the mine management will concentrate 
temporarily on operations at Anyox where the new 
Hidden Creek smelter has been in operation since the 
middle of last March.

Word has already been sent to the miné by the New 
York management to wire quickly tho status of con
ditions and outlook for tho immediate future. Upon 
receipt of reply in the East the old property will close 
Its plant.

Insufficient labor and current copper market con
ditions led the directors to take the steps noted. Hun
garians and Austrians constituted a large part of the 
working force, and with the outbreak of war hos
tilities they made preparations to go back to Europe.

Working Force Reduced.
The result was that the working force was re

duced to a number that could run only one plant, 
and it was decided to keep the new smelter at An
yox in operation, as It could produce copper cheaper 
than could the Phoenix plant, and would, further
more, give the mine management opportunity to tune 
thé Hidden Creek furnaces up to capacity, grade and 
mixture of ores.

With copper metal below 13 cents, the Phoenix 
erations have not been showing much profit. The 
July cost Is understood to have been reduced below 
10 cents, but that was lower than usual.

On the other hand, the Anyooc operations have been 
profitable almost since the first furnace blew In. At 
tho moment nil three furnaces are In operation at 
the new smelter, but capacity has not been reached.

June production of the old smelter was 1,757,660 
pounds of copper, 36,462 ounces of silver, and 8,431 
ounces of gold.

wir news 576 pages. 11.50 in doth. $1.00 in p.iper
ia at the moment no thought that trading 

resumed on the Montreal Stock Exchange for
There

L ggây b* . . _
_e uttle time to eotné and brokers are trying to 

rtMiKil. themeelvee to a holiday extending over âev- 
0*1 weeks, perhaps tot month*.

A New Tork broker who' was in thd city to-day 
-Id that he did not expect the Exchange at that 
entre to reopen for at leant two weeks and the

labilities In frls opinion were that the abstention 
jnwi business would extend over a milch longer 

pwled,
gentiment on the whole remains lalrly cheerful on 

when all the adverse circumstances ere 
Into account. Not a few traders have taken

ederick wilciams-taylor
'■ BRAITHWAITE. A.„, °e" Mg,. Imperial Year Book, 402 Coristine Bdg. Phone, Main 4362 « 11
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FOUNDLAND: ST.^HN^CURURt com* COPPER 1RES 

INCREASING OBE RESERVESItAT BRITAIN: {

Management Hee Set Upon 40,000,000 Tons as o Min- 
imtim Tonnage Upon Which to Base Mill Con- 

•truclien—Probably Have 6,000 Tens 
Daily Capacity.

the Whole, 
taken
up the stocks Which they previously bought only on 
jiarpin and are now prepared to awkit w<|h com
placency any turn in events.

With nervous tension considerably relaxed in New 
Tork, brokers there ore now settling outstanding con
tracts for the 1,300,000 shares sold Thursday with 

i composure and in a more orderly fashion. They 
are adapting themselves

necessitated By the unprecedented conditions 
and are, according to the latest advices, making bet- 

- ter progress in clearing théir sheets than on any other 
flay since closing of the Exchange.

Settlements are made both through Clearing House 
and entirely independent of it.

It is the experience Of one of the largest commis
sion houses—one which worked 24 hours a day for 
three days—that in nine cases out of ten the ulti
mate purchaser accepts the stock.

Some representative brokers are greatly encour
aged. The more sanguine of them say that the 
•‘wringing out" process will leave the New York 
Stock Exchange houses with cleaner books than ever 
before when business is resumed.

usual routine
ICO!. MEXICO, D..E.

Boiton, Mub„ Aug. 6.—The chief 
solldkted Coi*p*imines Co. management, for the past 
few foonthr has been the develoi m»nt nece-aary to 
putting into ai*ht ore reserve*, which on April 30 
last Were rep- rted at 21.«24.286 tone of 
coppir Substantial tonnageo have 
to reserves, although not sufficient to 
tlon of a mill.

work of tho Con- m
WON BAN! 
'F CANADA!

'There have been practically no signs. more
to the new methods of busi- 1.15S per cent, 

s'nce b en add»d 
warrant erec-

f
I

op-

GENERAL NEWS SUMMARY It Is understood that the nvno 
upon 40,000,000 tons 
which to base mill

ménagement has set 
as a minimum tonnage upon 

construction ar.d Indications 
point to the putting Into sight of that amount before 
tho end of tho summer.

IWhite Star liner Olympic arrived in New Turk on 
Tues-la y evening.

Mvidend 110 Thfe old Copp-rmlnes property ha» be-n a factor in 
Increasing ore reserves so that the Giroux mine has 
not been

German Reichstag asked to appropriate $1,250,- 
000,000 for war purposes.

entirely depended upon In this direction. 
The new Ely CentralR. G. Dun reports 1,411 failures during July, as 

against 1,169 July a year ago.
5 Is hereby given that 
8 per cent.

property, now under Commit - 
may eventually add its 

properties.

a dividend at dated Coppermlnes control, 
quotà to the tonnage of the combined 

The subject of building a mill has not been finally 
settled by the directors who, following suggestions of 
the mine management, will try out a 10-ton experi
mental mill for the purpose of determining the 
methods for handling the ores. Before starting 
experimental plant, however, 
dated demonstrations with 
be observed.

Granby’s Copper Output.
Copper output of the two Granby plants has been 

as follows (pounds):

per annum on the paid* 
Stock of this Institution has All German ships In the Gulf of Mexico have been 

ordered to seek neutral port and tie up.or the current quarter, and that ( 
ill J>e payable at its Banking Home 
, and also at its branches,
• the Drst day of September

Phoenix.
.. .. 1,793,840
.... 1,661.212 
.... 1,775.862 
.. .. 1,692,102
. .. 1.669.334
. .. 1,767,660 949,036 2,706,696

No decision haa yet been reached by the directors
relative to the next dividend, but with the sudden 
disappearance of demand for copper and one half of 
its plant shut down, the board will have much to take 
Into consideration before declaring another dividend.

Anyox. Total.
............  1,793,840
............  1.661.212
...........  1.776,862

440.767 2.132,869
773.960 2.443,294

January .. .. 
February ..

April................

SMOKELESS POWDER WAR Cunard Liner Lusitania left New York at mid
night Tuesday with 125 passengers. this

the Nevada Consol! - 
a flotation process will

on and at

ders of record of August 17th, 1914., 
1er of the Board.

Manufacturera Say That Stocks on Hand Will Not 
Last More Than Six Months. San Francisco office of Kosmos Line received or

ders from Hamburg headquarters to hold all ships
Préllminary negotiations were at one time entered 

into krith the Minerals Separation Co., hut the Butte 
and Superior decision, adverse 
aratiiin Co., has since

■ Philadelphia, August 6.—A general war in Europe 
could not last six months, according to officials of the 

E - B. L du Pont-de Nemours Powder Company. The 

f wsr would be a "smokeless powder war," the first 
great war in which that explosive was used, they 

Ku. The "life” of smokeless powder is so short that the 
Er- almost inexhaustible supply that would be required for 
Er- s prolonged general war could not be accumulated, 

according to the power makers. All of thjg nations 
of Europe had os large a supply as could be obtained 
in years of foresight, but even this could not last six 
months. The difficulties of manufacturing smoke- 

|.p less powder, the du Pont official continued, were too 
|F great to make it possible to replenish those supplies.

It requires six months to manufacture the explosive, 
f and this fact alone would make it impossible to maln- 
F tain the necessary supply.

F- "The principal nations of Europe are able to sup
ply themselves with powder, and have large stores 

L of it on hand,” said T. Coleman du Pont, president of 
r the company. "These stores are not Inexhaustible, 

howavér, and I do not look for a long war."

G. H. BALFOUR wsswEf ,;i;i

afejSSiiSriaSliM
To carry on tho buNlncss of importer»*, «lealor* In, end 

manufacturers of paper, paper material*, «fid more nsi- 
tivularly, manufacturons of carbon paper of every kind 
ana description;

To Import, manufacture and deal In Ink*, typewriting 
ribbon « and accessories of every kind and description, 
and all other materials and articles connected or In any 
way relating to the manufacture, sale or use of writing 
machines and typewriters;

United States steamer Tennessee sailed last night 
With $5.000,000 to $8,000,000 for relief of Americans 
abroad.

to the Minerals Sep- 
caused the Consolidated man -

General Manager.

ieg, .July 15th, 19J4 agemfent to. halt its negotiations.
Girbux continues to be the only shipper uf tho Con

solidated group, and this through no effort of its 
own, as Nevada Consolidated, In opening up Its right 
Of way to Liberty Pit across Giroux ground, operates 
a steàm shovel and delivers to Giroux the 
extracted.

Eastern railroads refuse freight for export, and 
notify western roads not to send goods consigned to 
Europe.

MR. BLACKWELL ELECTED
. ,ESTABLISHED 1864 

and and Undivided Profite....... *7,248, Mr. Kenneth W. Blackwell, vice-president of the 
Merchant’s Bank of Canada, has been elected

or«s thus
This ore. under the smelting contract 

with Nevada Consolidated, still goes to the Stcptuc 
valley smelter and will continue to do so, at least until 
the terms of the contract, which ■
June, have been fulfilled. This called 
of 900 tons of ore daily. During 
shipped to the Steptoe plant over 30.000 tons of Gi
roux ores at compared with but 10,000 tons In 
of the preceding months.

Should tho final decision of the Consolidated 
agemënt be to

Officers of the Panama Pacific Exposition say the 
European war will not postpone the opening of the 
exposition.

to a
seat on the Board of the Canadian Car and Foundry 
Company, Ltd. p.i»y carrying on business which the Company is au

thorised to carry on, or possessed of, property suitable 
for the purposes of the Company;

To apply for, purchase or otherwise acquire any pat
ents, licenses, concessions and the like, conferring any 
exclusive or non-exclusive, or limited right to use, or 
.my secret or other information as to any Invention 
which may seem capable of being used for the purposes 
of the Company, or tho acquisition of which may seem 
-ni- Minted directly or indirectly to benefit the Company, 
and to use, exorcise, develop or grant licenses In re- \ 
:.j>ert of, or otherwise turn to account, the property, s 
rights or in formation so acquired;

To enter into partnership or any arrangement for 
sharing of profits, union of interests, with any person 
or company, carrying on or engaged In any business In 
which the Company Is authorised to carry on and to 
acquire shares and securities of any such company;

To take, or otherwise acquire and hold, shares in any 
other Company having objects altogether or In part 
similar to those of the Company or carrying on any 
business capable of being conducted so as directly or 
Indirectly to benefit the Company;

To do all things, exercise all the powers and carry 
on any business incidental to the carrying out of the 1 
objects for which the Company is incorporated, under 1 
tlie name of "The Excel Carbon Faber Manufacturing - 1 
Company,” with n capital «lock of $10,00U, divided llitti § 
100 shares of ft00 each.

The nrim lpnl place of buslnesa of the corporation will
be at Montreal.
Iiroui the Office of the Provincial S»cr*tary, this 

Th'rty-F.wsl Cay of July, 1)14.
C. J. HI HARD.

D- put y provincial Secretory.

i]

Mr. Blackwell waa formerly vice-president of t he 
Canadian Steel Foundries, Ltd., which 
by the Canadian Car a couple of years ago.

expired In early 
! for a minimumThe Brooklyn Eagle is endeavoring to charter a 

steamer suitable to bring stranded Brooklynites 
home from Europe.

OF CANADA was absorbed
June there wereJ AND CONTINENTAL EXCHANl 

BOUGHT AND SOLD

POSTPONE FURTHER ACTIONAmerican bankers are unanimous in declaring that 
the strain has been relieved here, and there is abso
lutely no cause for alarm.

CONCERNING TITLES.
aldorf Aston, American multi-millld 
ed citizen of Great Britain, propriej 
lewspapers and a magazine, largely I 
and member of Parliament, despaj 

l title from the English Government 
rive up the fight, 
s this sad news does not state wj 
ve up the fight, or if he will give! 
come home to the United States.j 
hat he will remain in England, t

ON ANTI-TRUST BILL.
New York, August 6.—On behalf of the Merchants’ 

Association of New York, William A. Marble, its presi
dent. has telegraphed to Senators O’Gorman and Root 
and to Senator Francis G. Newlands, chairman of tho 
Senate Committee on Inter-State Commerce, urging 
that in view of the effect of complications arising 
from the present European situation upon our Indus 
try and commerce, further consideration or action up
on pending antt-Trust bills be postponed till a later 
session of Congress.

erect a mill, it will probably be of 
6,000 tons daily capacity. Such
September next, should he ready for operation during 
1915. Until such steps have been decided upon there 
will probably be no further attempts to finance Con
solidated Co. beyond the

a plant, if started in
Imports to June 30 including 9 months of

tariff, totalled $1,893,923,487, an increase pt $80,917,423. 
Exports fell off $98,822.000.

■I
TREASURER OF WESTINGHOUSE

ELECTRIC HAS RESIGNED.
T. W. Sierton, treasurer of the Westinghouse Elec

tric and Manufacturing Co., has resigned to accept 
the position of secretory and treasurer of the Union 
Switch and Signal Co., Pittsburg, of which 
he has also been elected a director and member of the 
executive committee.

Mr. Sieman

IThe cable m< necessary month-to-month
development expenditures.Senator MacCumber, of North Dakota, Introduced 

resolution in Senate, proposing that the President of 
the United States Offer mediation. WOULD ISSUE $100,000 000company

ses have been brought up to take 
There are

Secretary Garrison says ships will be sent to points 
of embarkation in England and on the Continent for 
transportation home of Americans 
siblc.

New York, August 5—Comptroller of the Currency 
W|^,,4nr,s' after a conference with the bankers here.

lower clasf BOSTON ELEVATED.
Boston, Aug. 6.— Gross receipts for Boston Ele

vated for July made a fair gain of $24,400, or 1^ per 
cent, compared with $38,00, or 2.8 per cent, in June 
and $86,000, or 6 per cent, in May.

east no lower classes who are was with the electric company for fif- 
f’ t*en years, and has been associated with the West

inghouse interests for twenty-seven

as soon as pos-
‘The /ihances of this country are In excellent 

shape and there Is absolutely nothing for 
to worry about.

“We have the Situation well in hand, 
financial squalls In sight. All the

I consequently there is no place 
am Waldorf Astor, who has an El 
iference from his social inferiors, 
in removing to England was eveni 
eer of the realm, and be called a I 
er be called a. duke in England thj 
e was in New York, which wai 
:. It seems hard that he should! 
tiir^e and. money for nothing, bud

any one IGreenshield--. & Greenshiclda,
Attorneys for Tho Excel Carbon Paper Mfg. Company.Representatives in New Orleans of English. Ger

man, French and Austrian steamship lines, have de
cided to suspend shipping from New Orleans to Eu
ropean ports within active war zone for the present.

iniLV-OiEO METS 
TO BE ESTIBEEO11 DETROIT

IThere are no 
currency that is 

necessary is in circulation at this time, and the 
$46,000,000, which came from Washington, and which 
will go Into circulation to-murrow, will make 
even more cheerful.

"The government stands ready on short notice to 
Issue another $100,000,000 If occasion should demand, 
but there seems to be no need for It."

1
ICARRIED $450,000,000 AMERICAN SECURITIES.

BANK OF MONTREALNew York, Aug. 6.— It is estimated that the Olym
pic, which arrived yesterday, is discharging 
morning $450,000,000 of American securities.

I 6 1
EVIDENCE OF PUBLIC’S this

securities were sold in this market before Thursday. 
Frank A. Vanderlip, President of the National city 
Bank, said to-day that arrangements have been made 
whereby the banks will carry the securities.

matters
,CALM STATE OF MIND.

Chicago, Augucl 6.—Banker John J. Mitchell said 
to-day that one striking example of the public’s calm 
state of mind is the fact that over $200,000 was de
posited Tuesday in the Illinois Trust and Savings In
stitutions.

President I Lawson, of Union Trust, says:—"We have 
not noticed the slightest sign of uneasiness and, where 
loans liavo been promised, wc are making them as if 
nothing had happened."

is hereby given that a Dividend of 
TWO-AND-ONE-HALF PER CENT, upon the paid 
up Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared 
for the three months ending 31st July, 1914, and that 
the same will be payable at Its Banking House In thl* 
City, and at Its Branches, on and after Tuesday, the 
FIRST day of SEPTEMBER Next, to SL^rofcolders 
of record of 31st July, 1914.

By order of the Board,

NOTICE•«•rd ef Street Railway Commissioners in That City 
Will Qê Ahead Next December Regardless 

tf Negotiations With Detroit United.

to him to. hear it we can assurt «.
o.thipg in. a. title. Broadly speak!

If his family «[pan with a label, 
the lord may. be further defined 
laid, .with three or four or five

v
ItDttroit, August •.—-The construction of municipal 

I. 8tre*t ^ ,lnee will begin in Detroit next year, re- 

ot tho termination of negotiations with the 
^rolt United Railway for the 

l *ot lines.

siT
the. case rpw be, of selfishness 

! longer .th.e lord’s pedigree the hi 
» wpes of the common people. 1 
may. not look.at.lt. in that light,

! Herald’s College, for a very red 
scovered that be Is descended frl 
a of the gilt-legged.Aymada periol 
t, Mr. Astor. has all the qualifiée 
ccept.a pull with the Asquith Goi 
or is a Unionist, and that makes M 
e other hand, Uncle Andrew, CarG 
!, and .what’s more, a repatriated* 
e to be naturalized, is not a barofl 
in .error of youth,- a book • 
;mocracy," is the lion in Uncle* 

this may be only an excuse. ■ 
Mr.- Carnegie’s experiences loo* 
Americans," it seems, may 

ley may not earn them. Thl* 
nale and her money in and keepB 
and his money out of the chaB 
tinctlon is based on good busM 
voman is more adaptable tha* 
ind her fortune Is more conver® 
h peerage wants is rich Amefl 
American competitors. Hence* 
Aster’s tears:—Toronto Sati®

li
c

purchase of the pre- 
That id the intention of the board of 

I «Déèt railway commissioners, as determined by thelc 
°*«tlngs up to date.

I "T1*6 commission will have the report of William 
I Barclay Parson» tty February 1 at the latest," said 
|. Secretary Hayden.

Quotations furut*hcd *-y J. C. Mackintosh A Co.," 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exrhf.ngc Build
ing Halifax.)

Biif.’àh North A ner'ea...............
Canadian Bank O'mmert'1 ....
Montreal ...................... . ...................
Nova 8c*ilia ......................................
Royal Bank of Canada............. ..

Miscellaneous:—
Acadia Fire lnsumnce .............
Acadia Fugar, Pref..........................

Do,. Ordinary.............................
Brar.diam-Kendevon, Com. ...
East. Can. 8av. and Loan ................... 145
East. Trust Co............................ .... ..
Mar. Nail. Prcf., with 40 p c. Com.

Stock Bonus ....................................
Mar. Tel. and Tol. Prof.....................
N. S. Underwear, Pref......................

Do., Com................ .....*..................
S'anficld'G Ltd., Pfd.............................
Trinidad Electric..................................

Bonds: —
Brandram-ITenderson, 6 p.c.............
East. Car., 6 p.c.................
Mar. Nail, 6 p.c...............
Mar. Tel. and Tel. 6 p.c.
N.8.8. ard C.. 6 pc. Debenture Stock.j
Porte Rico Tel. 7 p.c. .............
Stanfield’s Ltd., 6 px. .. .

nlFREDERICK WILLIAM3-TAYLOR.
General Manager.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned,
and endorsed “Tender for Public Building, Shawvilie, 

Que.,” will be received at this office until 4.00 P.M., 
on Monday, August 24th. 3914. for the construction of 
the building mentioned.

Plans, specifications and form of contract can be 
seen and forms of tender obtained on application to 
the postmaster at Shawvilie. Que., and at this Départ-

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will not 
be considered unless made on the printed forms sup
plied, and signed with their actual signatures, statin j 
their occupations and places of residence In the case 
of firms, the actual signature, the nature of the oc
cupation and place of residence of each m-mLer Of 
the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by on accepted 
cheque on a chartered bank, payable to the order of 
the Honourable the Minister of Public Works, equal 
to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of tho Louder, 
which will be forfeited if the person tendering decline 
to enter into a contract when called upon to vdo so, 
or fall to complete the work contracted for. If tho 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department docs not bind ituelf to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By order.

j ct

BE OF EU HOPES ID 
REDUCE IIS 1IE FHl

Montreal, 21st- July. 1914. r.<
.A,ked. Pid.

145
ht

no

MISLEADING IMPRESSION"Mr. Parsons will probably sub- 
[ mlt *" or fifteen plans for readjustment of traffic 

conditions, ranging from

... 20c 7>\ i___ '.’33 2'r'
2*2 ?G0 r.-Icomparatively inexpensive 

K nuTltl**n* DreSent hhee to the most comprehensive 
Wws for subway and surface lines to care for the 

I 116648 ot yeért In the future. 
k ttka* 800,1 48 tho»* plans are presented the com-
E;. j. l0n determine what car line extension should

kilt first, and the construction work will start as 
I 8600 M D°**lMe next Spring. If the city has taken 

I; ** ***• D- u* ft. by that time, the new lines will be 
E, ene,ons to the municipal street railway systems.
I Otherwise they will
! ‘he City obtains

New York, Aus *»t f*—Marta.an K. Evans vic-»-p*e- 
sident of the AAAwistion of S’wtmrs of Stock Ex
change- firms, to-day iaxuid ve 'allowing .rati 
to members of the Asso* intio*.

.. 223 221
London, August Û.—Lloyd peorgo announced that 

ihe Bunk of England notes for 10 shillings and for £1 
would be available Friday. About £ 3,000,000 of these 
notes will bo the first issue and afterward They will 
bo sent out at the rate of £5,000,o5&0 a day. Postal 
orders will be made legal tender on" the same terms 
as Bank of England notes. The Chancellor said the 
Bank of England hopes to reduce Its discount rate 
to 6 per cent, on Friday.

in
it-----  J00

-----  J00
95

It95
be•In order not to create a .misleading impression . 1 

that the Stock Exchange f'rms are during In seguri- : §j
65 60

Wi30 25
1 ley while the Exchange is cloeed. Your board of 
t-onrwrors urge upon ils m-mbershi^ Ur.it s.»ch i^lvar- j* N 
L -ieinmlK running In the public press •’v-uM be so 
wordLd as not to cause the uud^rsis udîn.; tba* a mar- v 
K*t is being t-giablished for s**« urltiey tr»*newmena."

)4f>
r V1163 169

r *i
100 98supplement the present lines until 

a Complete system of its own."
i-

*<102 VS 100
SHIPPING GOLD TO HELP

* AMERICANS STRANDED ABROAD.
New York, August 5.—The Bankers’ Trust Company, 

which is handling the shipment of gold to Europe un
der auspices of the government to aid tourists abroad, 
lias received a request from many banks in Boston, 
and other cities to the effect that they wish to partici
pate in the movement to satisfy the demands of cus
tomers abroad. In all probability considerably more 
gold has to be shipped abroad than the $5.000,600 al
ready to go by the battleship Tennessee.

Zs
F 10 v fo,,e,qn bankers- committee.

Aug. 6.—A committee of foreign ex- 
L. 5® bankers, composed ot John E. Qardlne, R. Y. 

^ »ttd»en ^*nry tokléheimer, Max May and A. Pa von- 

ePP°lnte<l with power to add to their 
f to consider means for lifting the embargo on 

exportation of merchandise and to provide for pay- 
®ont top the same.

35 NORTHERN OHIO EARNING8.

Northern Ohio Traction Company’s June gross in
crease, $2*3,962; n*-.t after tax, Intrease. $93,286; sur- i 
after charts, decrease, $714; six months’ gn»6, ^n- .-/j 
eiftju”. $23,263; 1 et after tax, lariats, $.VJ«6; sur- | 
pi us after charges in<'re*«c, $6kl75.

.

:•>
i„„

.. 100 :\■73

97% n
___ 100 95

100 t>

m
E BEST PHYSICIAN.
Lure is a splendid physician. 1 
she will work the most reman! 

elicate child, every invalid all 
lind and take courage. If all oi 
2 work of the world "could bel 
rlly to-day by those who at 4 
scheduled to die and refused tj

105
GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.63R. C. DESItOCHHS,

CINCINNATI, HAMILTON AND DAYTON.
Ui /1'™14, Hamnton "u>4 Dayton—June gmea »sol,- 

«»r0re*“ W i,C Oocnuo alter tax «70,«1, to- 
*«90,086. Twelve months croie *10,0M,217. in- 

SW*?***' Dtilclt *$lM *118.232, ineroaac

193 The Grand Tronic Railway ^yst-ros urorric 
mgs from July 3*nd, to 19*4, are as f ll ws: 
1614 
1913

MSecretary.
___ 100Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. August 1st, 1914.
Newspapers will not he paid for this pulvertiscment 

if they Insert it without authority from the Depart
ment.—649C5.

GERMANS ARRESTED.
London, August 6.—A number of Germans arrested 

on charges of espionage, were arraigned to-day and 
remanded fur a week.

$i.g»7,f |4
l.'M8,44U SiBANK CLOSED DOOR8.

Chicago. August 5.—Hyde Park Bank closo.i Vh 
doors Tuesday, with deposits mporied about $150,JOe.

\ * I

i ■■ mrn&m I ......
1

*< 14,

:

AUGUST LIST
Municipal
Debentures

AND

CORPORATION BONDS
Investors generally are seeking the 
conservative types of Investment, ard 
those having funds at present aro taking 
advantage of tho relatively low prices at 

which such securities are now available.

SEND FOR AUGUST LIST

more

A. E. AMES & Co.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO 
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I’SEFFEOTfll
to Europe Smpei

^ted to Advance-l 
fjgin from Expresrinj

; LONG AWAITED '

Urtetlon to Europe—Pig

L„Md Wire to -tourne 
A«. 5.-M I» rethet <tl 

the Européen war 
Whet it'» ultimate effet 

not predicting. At this et 
aitmente to Europe have beer 
.t»ftct that boat, are not to 

Steel Corporation's fl«

jet-

^.portation of grain to I 

terially cut down the Corpora 
and other jn to South America

Decision Cute Beth We 

Inter-State Conlong awaited
in the freight rate case 

as far as steel tnlL both ways 
P. u i8 favorable In that th 

not affect iron ore, coke 
cost of manufacturii

lees will
that the

But insofar asthereby.
the part of the rato-buying on

that it will bring ve»y i 
steel producers that

This view t
i to the
i, otherwise received.
L y,e generally pessimistic tone 

expressing thoir op
The steel business during 

BlhB has been good, notwitlistan. 
lore. The cxpictation is general 1 
Un* products will be ad van cod 
|flext week or ten days. Manufa 
h an advance will be Justified it 
p for the Anal quarter of this : 
0 is expected to apply to st< 
idural steel, war products, she 

Tin-ptitc :nay also be a
l threatened scarcity of pig iron

Week’s Advance Heav 
live Leased Wire te The Jeurn-

York, Aug. 6.— Steel mam 
concerned about shutting off

to this country^ fo 
of steel. The United States
lively small ^upply of tills * 

>re than $f. peijfai is already up 
jprehaxe been offers of $40 per tor 
Re Carnegl ) Si eel Company Is tii 
iw.manganesî i:i this country. A 
gum to domestic producers is lack
pater part of which comes from B 
fat independent tin-plate makers 
lit on hand, although United St 

nation has enough to ruff its' mtlh

New York, Aug. 5.—Unfilled ton 
Ides Steel Corporation for. July wi 
let Monday, and it is expected to i 
Heat 200,600 tons, compared with an 
fa tons for June. Company did mu< 
fan in June in new orders, and in 
feignants were also slightly largt 
facts taken last month covered a 
feht months at a rising price scale.

CHICAGO LIVE STOC
I Chicago, August 6.—Live hogs 
Mghér to-day. Receipts estimatec 
ÿ three points 19,000. Left over at

ADVANCE IN CANNED M
j New York, August 5.—Canned n 
faaced 10 to CO per cent on a liea’ 
feadon, and it is xepected that a e 
Wl be reported regarding other can, 
«5 This of course signifies a ï 
HCMed foods abroad and consequen 
■ud upon domestic tin can makers 
Wed that the can makers will Inc 
v*6are made a year in advance.

1
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flMfc Gd EflR^l£iÎS On n.-op«ning Rr.ctic.Fly .11 stock. Sold on a Bisia

High., Than Obtain.il Prior to th. Difficulty.

New York, Aug. E.—The failure of Jay Cooke, who 
found hlmeeif unable to carry the burden of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad, was the Immediate cause 
Of the 1ST* suspension. Jay Cooke & Co. suspended 
on Sept. IS of that year. The First National Bank 
of Washington, Flake & Hatch and the Union Trust 
Co. of New York were three of the most prominent 
of the failures on Sept. 19. On Sept. 20. with com- 
plete demoralization threatening, the officials of the 
î*ew York Stock Exchange decided to suspend.

There was no trading for ten days, business be
ing resumed on Sept. 30. On this date; when trad
ing began, practically all prices showed an improve
ment over the close ten days.before. New devel
opments of an unfavorable nature which had not 
been anticipated then resulted in another'*Éflump. 
The low record for the year was made a week later 
on Nov. 7.

After that there was a gradual improvement and 
by the middle of December 
vanccd.

f Ell
- «75?

J* 1 M I EFill'ammiMuiiiin«llllTSWEB F IN IUTHEBAfter Effeote of Prostration ef Industrie» Which Em: 
ploy Metal Will Far Outweigh Any War Demand 

That May Occur.Hytfro-Eleclric Concern $4* a Capacity 
of Seventy Thousand Hprse Power 

in Operations

Return More Per Mile than lines 
Anywhere on Either Continent 

of America
finndreds af Thousands cf Troon 

Field «foufd Wear Oct VE:t 
Quantities of Shoes

MARKET IN SUSPENSE

New York. Aug. 5.—A prominent copper interest : 
says that those ill advised optimists who look upon j 
the demand which would bo created for copper for j 
war purposes, in the event of a general outbreak uf j 

hostilities abroad, as a bullish argument on the metal j 
and stocks, may be classed with those quasi-econom- ! 

i 1st» who argue that
By End of 1914 It Is Expected the Company Will be i thousand window 

Producing Sufficient Net Revehue to Cover all j vides occupation for

S ia
(TIES

MILES OF LINE, 160 BRITISH CAPITAL LED WAY "73a hailstorm which destroys a j 
panes is à blessing since it pro- Oao Paulo Railway, Which Cost 5200,OCO Per. Mile, Paid 

14% on its Common Stock—Railroad Field in- 
Brazil Awaiting the Advent of Some Har- 

riman or Morgan to Assemble t|ie 
Scattered Pieces of Line.

an army of glaziers.
That there would be an immediate demand, even a 

- scramble for copper in the event of European war.
The report submitted at thb annual meeting of the j soems probable, but the after effects of the prostra-

Alabama Traction, Light, and Power Company, held I tlon of the industries which In times of peace take
In this city, covered the period from the organisa- the bulk of copper produced would far nntwaiai, „„ w

~ rr hssxssr-----~Z rES3~™«
rHrr~ r =^=~=as»taco. provided for i„ ,h, bylaw», there having we look for a heavy dt^and fron^t'he^ontinent and ! RaUroad^* Cat °f> ^ lnstance' <he PailnBylvaItia 

been practically no change made in the board since j this country would benefit rh infix, ___
organization and during the period of construction, j The problem which we are considering 1,^ T' t h ,1 1‘ T ** d°ne “ 6ma" SCal° 13 «vl1=nced

- Activities during this period were large,y devot-d the «eut, oveT t6 Euro^ln "he ev^t of^mr XV ^ WMCh ‘S » *“*•
to the con.,me,ion of the hydro-electrie plan, a, , have the greater par. Ttkl Z J Tj , ° I ‘hat “st than »
Lock 12 cm the Coosa river, the first of the four in this country a«d^ ,C «o j i m yCar itS "’1“" ■»"

f'OO horsepower units having been placed in opera- i us to supply any sudden need *' ......... " - an ■ a m ,and was ul)le to PaY 14% oq its
■ ion In April, 1914. ! • Tln rc is’n h., | common stock. The. largest part of its earning.

All four units arc now in operation, the last hav- tlon. however, a view whtoh dois'not” tn^ ','"1 “l,Ua" I 00me -it. probably earns more money

Ing been started in June, the company now having sidération the temporary advantage of * H “"ï in, haU “» 0‘h«r rallroad *»ywhere

a capacity of 70.000 horsepower in operation. which would L ™'Z Z “ ' American continent, the figure being Weil In
. The rteam pian, og ,7.000 horsepower a, Gadsden j War in Nurape w"n,d & Lake Erie,
was placed in operation In September. 1013. and has 
!>een used in building up business for 
electric station and will

-cwSS-tL-s::Fixed Charges and Operating Expenses.

St-tes.

Bostoji. Mass;. Aug. 6.— Coming a* a iim 
flhortitge In the world's hide ana leather supply6 
erect of a general European conflict upon prices „r 
these commodities Is bound to be “serious." tw, 
ands of troops on the move would wear ,nlt 
quantities of ehoea to say nothing of the leather ac 
coutrements required by great armies of ar,iîév" 
horses and supply teams. A shipping paralysis’ 
would mean, a grave difficulty to tanners .Jj - 
country in obtaining hide supplies.

Sept. 20. Nov. 7. Dec. 15. j fn tllG face *°f this situation the 
like those for all major

be

most prices had ad-

Here is the way some of the leading stocks fluctu
ated In 1873:—

leather market, 
a state of 

say they are

New York Central 
Wabash .. .. .. 
Ttock Island .. ..

91 A4 commodities, is in
| suspense. Leading tanners in Boston . 
j not making any forward commitments,
I business as is being done is 
j basis at full pricer. The leather 

j than it v/as two weeks ago, but 
last change | advances In quotations as yet. • Should a renc-ai -

Date of | ropcan war eventuate, however. It is predicted....... .
Aug. 1, 18T4 ! sldembly higher prices for 
Aüg. 1, 1914 ! velop.

77% 96%
84%. 54
84% 99%

.. 45
... 88

on a hantl-tc>-nv>uth 
market is stronger 

there have h3g;i n()
EUROPEAN DANK RATES.

Rate.
or of Jhe Paa-

n,e“” that industry would stag- ama Railroad, which stand close to the top of the list 
the hydro- | turing piLta” «"uld 76^=™"’j vo,um<i mile umong. tha raii-

- -r any interruption"  ̂ ^ mZ ^  ̂7=^  ̂almost as gre, »n op-

electric current. I shrink t. ,PP .men of peace, would ; portqmty for pioneering worlc. or for financial exploi-
•c7p„ r 7 r ,ma" ,0taX ,aU“"' “ *» ‘"= Argentine, and possible, as time goes

upper for war purposes is a new outlet for tin, : on. it will be a bigger field and a more promising
one w licit think tile trade would prefer ■ Reid than ally other' country in the world

j were not opened up. uf course Hie ideal development - . >. '
j from the seller's point „f view would he "to have the 1 „ <3' P’enty of Chancc'
! situation become so acute that ail the nations would 1 ■ Prlvate '’apitai is given-plenty of chance, one finds 

In resaixl to prospects of tlxe company. James | l,u>' to equip their armies anti stock their arena’s nn'! ^ m th<U coun,ry I,retenli°Us holdliig companies some- i Spain 
Mitchell, its president, say»; "Owing tu the w-oricl- i11 *•” bavo tiip whole matter simmer dov/n L,' ' ‘ ' What simi:4U’ to ,>ur American corporations. The Bra- | Portùgal
wide financial disturbances during tin- last. year, the b-«v.v> »v. seem» too much to e::pect" 11 1 211 FhUlway, for instance, like the Argentine Railway, i Sweden .
domestic business depression ami the u.:.xrV;inty ’ _______ 1 is incorporated In Maine.
resulting fHmi tariff changes, threat,-iud Ivâ1s'atii»t. 
and various other disturbing influences, the yetting ui 
new business has proved. to be more din i.mt than 
was originally anticipated, and the results iMjihcti 
were for a time disappointing. Wc, n,.\v take g>eat ' 
pleasure in being able to

Englr.nd .. ..

Germany .. .
! iloltitrid .. ..

! Belgium...........
Austria.............
Italy............

'Switzerlaijd .. 
Denmark .. ..

surely dc-
... 10%

leather would
7interests.

Ctudy in Fluctuations.Aug. 1, 19146
6 Aug. 1. 1914 j 

f Aug. I. 1914 
July 29, 1914 
May 9. 1914 
July 29; 1914 

’ Aug.
Feb.

. A,lJd^ uf 'vhat 9» =< » errat war might b,
un-miner prices may he gained from a study of price 
fluctuations during our own Civil War times 
following tabualtion shows the advance which took 

•placef rom 1861 through 1864 and the subsequent de- 
cline in '6$ and ’66, the quotations being given 
Buenos Ayres dry hides and sole icather 

Sept. 24, 1914 | from feents per pound) :
Jan. 15, 1914 :

t . - July 30, 1914 i 1860 ...
lt had in operation at the ' Norway................................................. 5 juhe 24 1914 1861

ast report about 3,000 miles of road and hud about | ________ _______ _ ’
2,f*00 miles projected or under construction. >• _ . ... ' ^

I Apart from the dl^ct tines owned, it had various j K Ul H1VF TA flEPFlilfl 864 *
other railroads and some companies that were hot ; lllLL llflÏL IU ULlLtlU "
railroads which it held by stock control. Its whole ! fiRI nniTIPII Pllinniflfl lSfifi.................................................. .. 2?'39

i ccfhstructioh and plan of finance seems to he Ameri- i Jllti Hill I Mil iHIrrllim 1 ThP ir„«t ............................... 2,-43 31 33_ , ^ r f Ci“i except that, like the Canadian Pacific, it carries ! ' " UllllIUll uflllTillU; 4̂nIted fetates now imports a large percentage
r AT c,10y,®'CC0 Thus P,accd ^ Not Likely , on various collateral enterprises, like cattle raising | , -, , „ ----------------- , \ h ^e,8 Whtoh 11 tans- and 11 Paralysis of ship.
to Arfect Four Per Cent. Dividenr* on the the operation of ports, etc This year in partnership ! LSCk °f Merchent Marine Will Be Keenly Felt by | pIng facilltle6 trough- impressment of foreign ships

Common Stock. with a packing house of Chicago and New York if Umted States Durin8 War-Can’t Change Re- j military service, the fear of seizure, and pro-
f ..... v .---------------- j ha» gone into the meat packing butting inSao Pauk,. gi,',r' hibttiye fralsht and inaurante

wlilTwIrf 7,. \L<^ac'a- V/tatingKoas. i« one j it has al»° gone into The lurabat business °„ at. TO> . A ------------------ L&tioJ » L ’Î “ b‘8 Wttr' 'V0UkI lnalie ,l,e

revenue e»ver all |W„, ! JL.eh ««T'Cativna uf the United St'ales ! tei.slve «cale and i, seem» liks.y that eometlm, J Auggat 5-Upon the power of thc ! L.de «apply a most serious one. The
charges and operating expenses. The full value of l> ' , U‘tac<' 01 '"twin -vent likely to suf- j may be a gigantic syndicate of many commercial ac- ® navy rest“ the Snly hope that remains to j bl'i,ed S‘atea •»» course, comparatively few
these contracts, however, cannot be immediately Eo,>».^*« »-ar. Westinghouse ! tivltiea. The Interests that dominate it arc said to ÎÏ® Ud Statea that. «hips will be available for J ®hips In the prying trade, and has to depend large-
aüxeü owing to the unavoidable delay lhe pait .* ? *C !** U bi" lnxt'SUn"'lt in foreign subsidiaries, j he practically the same Interests that are represented transportation of American goods during the ' y °n foreign lincG’
of the consumers in obtainLig nnd Installing th^ ^ Com,,am,fM wlth extensive works in ; h* the Argentine Railway, partly American and part- T*’ J , S the opinion of competent observers of ! Argentine Largest Shipper,
cessary electric equipment. • • | Lxioïand. France, Germany and Italy. It had at one ly BritUh. the situation here. j p „ .

, “The district served by th. company airaady  ̂ tar«* ,nvesU”«>« «* »S-00».OeU ,4.000.000 Brazil Great Railroad Centra. «“k‘raU«" 18 b33ed «* »•’ assumption that I lmported y, ^ pounds oT hides 17"“^

fcr. a large market for power, end a rapid rale of In- i unJ , h“ Wrttten «=«,.««•. '-entrai Uracil will be the stamping ground for the o™ ' "Ta" 'n”'Ved the *“r Wd at over ,101.000 000 Of these 252 000 000 nojndsdustriol progress seems absolutely assttred. Lor this ",,ü “ bel"S completely liquidated. The torn, invest- 'great promoters am, the future home of railroad fin- Oe™“ny = reported attack on Britain's al- Kere cattle h|dM he remainder beinê 7 ,
reason year directors have cons,derad H necessary ™ dtta books at f ance. high and on. K,enee at titc ,raB,«ni , .«at skins and sLp ak,n7 Th se 7"des L:
to acquire various water power sites and other pro- ’ " “ decre!ls= of S8.000.000 from the : »P ef South America, he will observe that probably . " comblnation with the French fleet it is bellev- ,hered from the four quarters of the globe h , !
Per.,es. for the present unproductive, in order to be ZZLTZ “1 « conservative j » Per cent, o, the ratiroad Unes the Argentine ta oT,h **“ "0t > ab,« kfntine 7as the 7"^., f " '

•n position adequately t„ meet future power re- ^1"' *en,“n*tot«-i earning; pow„. solid lines. Indicating that the railroads are already w,H 7= abta 77" anf «lve 11 »«“«. but try. Big quantities however, came from Russia,
quirements and properly serve the public. ‘ j ^ Cent‘ ot the fnre|E" Investment is In built; but that In Brazil, a very much larger couu- the ,“P‘‘ e"OU8h “hipa to prot«ct Germany and France. Over 18 000 000 pounds of

England and France, the two countries likely to' be try. „ very large parentage of the Unes indicated !,ZL , E"8‘and a"d Fran«' tie hides were imported from RusT

tec7d Seri°“Sly by a W“r and the best P™- are broken llncs' to show that they are not yet built, the Straits ôf rabra» *, ,7 Ve“Se,S through 400.000 pounds from Germany and nearly 11 000 000
iected. therefore, from probable property loss. The but are projected or under way. Straits of Gibraltar in the Mediterranean. These pounds from the Netherlands
Italian investment of ,481.000 is also pretty well pro- Brazil seems now to be full of promoters some of 7 ' the Brltlsh "cet w1"- 11 is believed, The fo,lowing ,
tected from property ,oes. 7*7m"7’  ̂  ̂ *» ^Tnd  ̂ n“pl^d“

r srrr w‘" - - r ——™:
erican finance and American enterprise It may \ P’ease' and Particularly to the United !
be remembered, however, that in the building of our J keCaiT °* ‘he a3sumed ablllt»r °< the
own America,, systems of railroads. British capital “ navles to Protect such com-|

also led. In fact, practically all the pioneer lines 
of the United States", both-east and

GThe company now has in operation 160 miles of; 
high tension transmission line delivering current ; rnota! but 
through three sub-stations to 116 miles of diyivibut- 
ing tinea.

TheG

5% 1914Results Were Disappointing. fur5 1914
made there-4%

G%
Hides. Leather.

21.-27 
1 US

. • 24.29
... 20.
.. 24.66

... 28.66■IE EimiC MS
use Esitirs mu 23.33

announc® that rc.xntly a 
decided change has taken place in' the sitviition and ! in 
most satisfactory progress i.i I .ting made in signing I
up new business.

"It is estimated that by the end of lul4 tlio cun- j 
tracts already obtained, togctlier with tl:c public 
utility enterprises owned by the company, 
producing sufficient net

rates which would

any one coun-

Some. Unproductive Inves./nents. more than 15,-
"As the earnings at present assured 

to carry the fixed charges of the
are sufficient

entire system, in
cluding the burden of these unproductive invest-
ra!rj£ dlT“7« fe“ M,ured “f lh" "f I European war would Interrupt th. business
.heir policy and nothing ha, so far occurred u. I asaoolate business
a change of view's prev-idusly

of these
companies, but even in the entirely unlike’y

;!: 1 rrr:
kind." “ m0i,t lm'lort“nt "s income would not suffer over ,500.000. a sum equal

to about U4 per cent, on its $36.700.000 common

1913.
471,008,266 496,624,167

$101,096,073 $102,471,745

1912.
466.695.334
$89.268,490

Quantity, lbs.

Balance sheet of the company kIki-vs .isse*^ „f
109 864 in property, plants, 
investment in other

Scheme is Futile.
Should England succeed in keeping 

struggle her fast shipping would be 
the consequences of 
to carry contraband of

west, were flout 1romnnn«ranLllIdfS ^ S3‘*2 ulû VVest.nghouse Electric earned 11 per cent on Its on the Continent.
«443 01» and m, , - v”^8' CU,TCnt common in the year to March 31 last
«403.018. and total assets of $30,429.269. Liabilities of profits indicated for the June 
the company consist of SI.OQO.OOO prefer,I. S1C 
n.GJHiO common Hock. 10.902.500 funded debt 
2327.8IXI bonded dcbl of subsidiary companies 
owned by the parent company, $1.129 896 
accrued liabilities and surplus of $93,123.

out of the 
exempt from 

war except as it might venture 
wqj- to one of the belliger- 

however. would be driv- 
en oft the seas as Germany would be the great de
stroyer of commerce if England stayed 
struggle.

The rate of | 
quarter Was between 7

Preserve For British Capital.
The aystems which to-day we call distinctively 

American, like the Pennsylvania, the New York Cen- 
nearly twice over. tral. the Illinois Central, the Northern 

express every confidence that the 4 per Union Pacific, and the Santa Fe, were financed to a 
can be maintained, and are disposed to re-1 very large extent in Europe. The actual concention 

gar. e probabilities of any large European loes as and promotion of the enterprise was. for the most 
somewhat remtte. American. *

j Iwr vin 1 and 8 per cent, on the 
with 4 Per cent, dividend is being earned 

Directors

common, so that the
The French shipping,

Pacific, the
current and cent, rate out of the

Large Number of Private Messages, 
However, Has Largely Increased 

Complete Volume

The United States would have available a few 
ships for the transportation of American crops and 
for passenger traffic to and from Europe, 
uation would not be nearly

The Great NorthernINCREASED STOCK ISSUE was promotéd by
Canadians and built largely by British capital 
to-day a - hybrid property with a very 

total percentage of its ownership still resting abroad.
earnings all lines June gross S23.053.S4S. decrease ,2.- Therefore. It Is not wonderful that in the cbnstVuc- 
S41.T87: net after tax $5,502,384 decrease ,274.312. tion aml promotion stages. South America should be 

i.-rran-. of |hc capital etucka of the Columbus Rail- ! S.‘a momh!‘ S™6» S129.418.835. decrease $15.282.335. from the railroad point of view, largely a preserve for 
wav. Rower w Right Co. from $11.060.000 to $1*145000.' °ftar la* *19.M0.47l>. decrease $11.031.092. British capital. The genius of American finance

t v,m ""<-P ">:.v nclual increase it; the capitalization 1 N'W YCrk Cenlr‘l1 ««koludlng Boston & Albany)— |B no‘- strictly speaking, a genius for pioneering It 
O." the com.,,,,,- It ti,o plans „r uie fiscal June «roes $7.385.036. decrease $304.011. Net $2,050.716. haB often been pointed out that Mr. Harrimai,
refunding an.1 flmincing are lurried out. Increase $338.564. Six months gross $43.819 999. de- VCIT »«le railroad, and that the late Mr. Morgan

i TIk' ,k'“ m'Pital nutiltmwnl ensists of 93 143000 4 'TT ,3'W3 :"J’ Net $« 892,879. decrease $1.801.873. for a>> bUt boundless enterprise and courage was not 
per rant, prior ptvfvrcnco ,l»t wi,:,*" „m UBcd *** Albany-June gross S1.4S0.943, Increase Prlmn-lly a railroad builder. These men. undoubted-
only to retire at, cqnal amount of lhe outstanding first : j-.jj.zzV ' ' "'T"* ’43'9S3' S'X ,no"th« kruss >Y th« greatest rallroad financial figures In our The Impression Is growing here that the It it a

k 4 "vr m,c' bonds Uf U,o Columbus Rail- 1 Net decrease history, found their life work not In building new **•“« to move its crops oversea will hive to dl e
: ^mpuuy. a ...utstituent Property, which matures ; , , , „ th™*b «can, places, but in gatheHng to- ^ietly on English vessei, prot.ctad L the EnTtah

6 series -A" preferred ri,M Lglwia nid C ^ ^ '*« “VCT from of'Inflation. ”«v, and then the question will arise whether C
«ock .0 retire a nlmllttr nmottnt of outstanding firs, IcrlL «“7-uî ne^gî a ^ *-'92-'876' «""«xtemdon. and too much courage, and in re- “»•> •«, owners will take the risk. ®"
morçga-o '■ Per cent, bonds of the Columbus Electric ' 5-7..Jl. net $439.110. Increase $J94,744. Sis oteoUnts out of these broken properties strong and That the efforts being made hv , ,
Com,tuny maturing in ,922. . Ioct,,c ; months gross $10.408.876. decrease ,,.200.0,9: net. massive enterprises that were letter aliped to «—«• $. build up , enlar»  ̂ ^

..........xsrri-SS
;oo,.cr:i-H of the It r„ oxpoo'od ihVt's-1' L“ke yhore—Jun<1 kroes «4.383.454. decrease $444 - : hmd themtL mm*' .Era"1,a" S1-8t,m' and Put b=-

r. - *I $... . . —• « -M - .«...4! ,.,52.0“ ——
i'.nr-rever.tents to the prop.rtlcs. I„,t :ic.t ,n„r„ tIu,„
*“*'*'- "f ‘boo " 111 be sold .lor:,.g Ute errant year.
II will be me,, r at Uico- ly new chllgc which will 
he put on 1 be eon oany under the rcfittaueii.e 
Will ho that Of in,-rail on etich of the new “bon.!* 
ns may le? seôj for laip-ov-m-r.t ;.jr(-.-c» •„ 
row securities Issued Wll be for raXtnn.ng o„.:;ng 
r.cur.TP- row a'o; ar.e ink n-t the

The slt'-RAILVVAY EARNINGS.
New York, August 5—New York Central lines considerable so satisfactory, however, 

If It would be with the English . navy protecting 
!• rench and English commerce 

A great deal of the carrying 
United States and Europe is in i 
maritime countries like Norway 
Denmark. Owing to the doubts

Columbus Railway, Power and Light Runs Capital op 
From «11,S50,ttd to *15.145,000. ‘=l

from destruction.
trade between the 

the hands of smaller 
and Holland ànd 

_ a» to how long these
countries, particularly Holland, can maintain their 
present neutrality little dependence 
on these possible resources from the 
Point of view.

CODE AND CIPHER BANNED.

All Messages are Subject to Delay at Sender's Risk 
and Liable to Strict Censorship on the Other 

Side. —- No Increase in Rates.built

is now placed 
United States New York, August 6.—In spite of the fact that com

mercial cables between the United States, Great Bri
tain, Germany and France have dwindled, the large 
number of private messages..being, sent by anxious 
friends and relatives of those war-bound in Europe 
has greatly increased the volume of cable business. 
'Cable company officials say that since the war situa
tion became acute their business has increased 15 p c. 
to 25 p.c.

There has been no increase in cable rates, and 
there is not likely to be any. There is of course the 
possibility that Germany might make an attempt to 
cut the Atlantic cables in an effort to isolate Great 
Britain. The powerful British pavy. however, might 
bp counted on to protect pretty effectually the lines 
of communication. In the event that England plunges 
Into the conflict, however, her government has the 
power to take over the cable lines.

All messages accepted by the cable companies are 
"subject to delay, at the sender’s risk, and liable to 
strict censorship" on the other side. Code and cipher 
messages ere of course banned. Cable addresses must 
be written In full. This applies to all parts of the 
British empire, even to Australia, Bermuda and Ja-

Situation Foreseen.

_____________________________

îS3,“fe'5~.r:z=E5S=;îî
CM,-**,, -titai.sf ■•' , „„p sautimra -j„„. j T."ira T M T “d holloa. Th. foundation a, valid and p.rmit,l„g to. LtiLlram. ™OK'"Z°

| .Vf) .NTôRVATiONAL CLEAR,„« ........ ««$ INUK | wim wii, ho ih. Zi^ Z ^ *" ^

E>«4«,SX t^o,,.,:,. „a - . «CHANOMMU..NOT.C*. - Jl'In L I'“,le

fete1' ” 1 ° ï" ,or zGJoomrit „f l.aianv.s CtHcinnitll. X.,it!„ rn—June net $17 9«o detrsuso N,W ',or‘r- Ae-Urt 6----- Following notice h»9 been must be measured bv th I tran*ao,tena
fe™ h, w.f Cl.,. I, b.lv .......,Wl.r.d te Six ntonlhe dvfi.it ta R7 '*aa‘i '» Change: the matter of Th. uSt^ta^.b™ fJ^TtSS"

J.y .he wsmioi.tmtt.h i„ . U:Jt ta t!..,, with Witt, 975. “* '*•»•«« regarding .turret.: on delayed d.llv.rlea th. fn, ttnam. m T.T IT, at” Wewet <* b-
”/ a’Z'a **’** •*~y*t’* «• “'«oonc- Telrdo and Ohio Ccntral-June operating deficit !p*claI rules that the Interest „„ deilvery of ships in with t^Ameri^* “ **^UI‘* number

1!“' 4 a df  ----------- ««••«*. ,28,.923: Six month: ZlZZT'i !  ̂ ^ wa, ^

to : . ; ------------------ :-------  OK 135.709. invreuao fc.«9». ! Au£ust 5 »•$ a” «»»4W con.mc.a for deilv.rv of oarrlrt Into th. worïd's mirk.,. Thl 1 m ^

. . . - iS&Sra Er: r: z"-, »,In ! ... . ..«. air... IV .b l,a 1 arts!,.,, .fatili— Hunting», Union I'aclftc. June gro»3 r.-Uv.KO, ce- — ________ 1 J f,,r ”anie' °0n of ,1,e “tier dependence - of the United States the first rash is over the cable husinea. as ft whole
jg.~;,.'J" "'r ■" i"1.1*'1"' ' ■'•u'G". creuse $273.352. *3 $59.111. decrease »ieu..,4; NO .V.0.15 TBAVeLLeRS^Hgn',tea -Pon foreign shipping. | ,11, fall off materially, elnce commercial enterprise

......................................

reconstruction

Most ot the cable lines from the United States
converge on the Irish coast so that upon England 
chiefly devolves the duty of keeping open transatlan
tic communication. Union has eightThe Western
transatlantic cables and the Commercial Cable Co. has 
seven, two of which ‘connect directly with German 
cables.

The Commercial Co. is advising the use of the pre
ference rate, which is 2p cents a word, whereas the 
deferred rate Is nine cents. It is estimated that fully 
nine-tenths of the cable business now being done com-

the world over has come to p standstill. The European
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■ The pr&pea sltuktlôn l«J completely disrupted on 
the wer hews end thelùabtltty ut emportera te ship

- m____JU,M cheâae üna whàt (htetrittone are now ecmias for-
■altl to Eorope Smpended--rnces ward are but nominal àtid cannot l)e relied upon.

to Advance-Steel Men The Brlilib-Wrtgnimrnt have guaranteed all war 
«({tea 10 , ' n . . risks and th>trXe May received a cohle, which ah
Lfraie from Expressing Opinion though not otfl<!le!, to being ratted upon, n u to
m ------------ — the effect that atl rhlpera hold the vessels at Quebec

, ,nNr AWAITED DECISION aatfl ®etàrâ,i' when « Ôrttish men-0'-w,r wiU luff LON If An Alio rive to.'act asconvoy shlptothe fleet which Is said
--------------- .. U a .... SrÛHtr if considerable proportions. There has been

Tr.de Ï^d^ =ra7Ù “■ normation to this as yet. but the trade are
w ... . ■ i. awaiting the confirmatory addles, upon which they

Europe—W« Tin -a Orswin8 ^ (g ^ |mmc(|utely V

Canadian western colored and white cheese la nom
inally quoted at 13 \£c, although the range Is said to 
be quite wide. There is nothing on Townships, as 
all of this Is coming directly to store, and no trading 
is being accomplished to that end.

NAVAL STORE MARKETS.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New, York, August 6—Holders are shading prices 
V» obtain sVhat ll*t-c naval stores business that offers. 
The primary quotations are nominal with no sales. 
Qn spot turpentine was nominally quoted at 47 cents 
tb 47% cents, but it was said that business wits be* 
lag done quietly at lower prices Tar was nominally 
repeated at $6 to $6.76 for kiln burned and rétort at 
$6.50. Pitch' was held at $4. Rosins were dull and 
quoted prices were open to shading on actual orders. 
Common to good strained was nominally $8.96.
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Manufacturai** Refrain Pré» Expreaaing Oplniene— 
Claim Situation Far Tea InEafinate ta Make ,

Ferase it enr—FtJ Tin Will ta Scarce,
Imparte Being titled Out.

—---------------

Just what affect the European 
the metal Industry In Canada lew manufacturera or 
importer* car* to .tale, although they are not back
ward In prophesying a inibetintlal advance In prtcoa 
In the very near future.

Probably the tiret branch of thé trade to reflect the 
tehee altuatlon ha* been copper, In which curtailment 
throughout the United States and Canada has become 
general and the autpht la being reduced from twenty- 
five to fifty per cent, with the possibility of a furthe, 
curtailment should the outlook grow blacker than 1 
is at present Ÿlg tin will also suffer ccnsiderabli 

of tin-plata state that the outlook

(Excitative Lasted Wire.ta The
’ ! Chicago! August 5. After a ,______

nesx, tallowing ihé ’opening due to the 
Wltliih Uovçriimèiit had decided le po 
«leto», on the guarantee of Insurance on Wheat bound 
for the. United kingdom, the market rallied and prices 
In the earl, fternuon were about one cent above 
yesterday's uU>,e.,/trr an surlier advance of 1% cents. 
The December option advanced to 1102. Wire houses 
did good business. Receipts at Chicago were heavy, 
•■tailing l.üSk.TOO bu. while shipments were Itl.COO hu. 
•rrylng charges are expected to widen, due to the 
-htfesthtn' at Chicago and to the large crops. Con- 
lerable wheat will be diverted to Chlrogo. it Is 
peeled. ;bn account of the nibargo on wheat ship- 

tents to .Gulf ports by the . ..liroads. Northwestern 
receipts were large. Export sentiment was more opt
imistic.

>
■....

United
Since <v

Consumption in Caned» and 
States kai Incrieised 36 P C. 

Commencement of hhistiütiei

iff '

housands cf T^ops b 
Id Wear Oct Vc;t 
it.es of Shoes

r IN SUSPENSE
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will nave upon
t
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MILLS WORK AT CAPACITY"^3
Britain* Germany and France Announce Shortage o’ 

Newsprint—-Denww* fer Canadian Prcduct Ex
pected to be Fhenomlnal—Will Glv* Train Sente 
Impetus.

\ther Higher Prices for 
velop as Was the Cs80 ^ ti) 

War In the Uni-od stole-.

heather ioW. Fleet 
ration te

e :
Zv

Tliere In a good deal of dpprehguslou Lit Ibfeul pa
per circles regarding the probable effect ai à general 
European conflict on the paper and palp Industry H1 
lu this country* Already manufacturers have taken 
precautiona.y steps to antlclpKte any situation .that 
may arise. Practically all quotations have Deeb 
withdrawn from the. market ami mills are refusing 
contracts for any long period. Prices are at the 
top level, but so fur there tins been no advance an
nounced In atty Mneb. Thu course of the market will 
be governed by daily happenings.

Most Acute Situation.
The news print situation la thé moat acute, 

vices frem London and 1'ar^s state that there Is a 
pronounced shortage cf newsprint already In Great 
Drltnhi and Kruncc, whu.li countries receive tin- bulk 
of their supplies from Sweden and Finland and Ger
many, no that there is likely to be a big dtinand front - 
that direction for Canadian paper providing of cours-!

ir. 6.—: Coming at 
’s hide ana .leather

Leased Wire to Jbumel of Commerce.)

, Aug 
of the

u time ot 
supply, the* 

.ropean conflict upon prices of 
bound to be "serious." 
le move would

5_[t u rather difficult to'gauge 
! European war on the steel Indus- 

What It's ultimate effect will be,:steel- 
- ' not predicting. At »!• -tage of tke con- 
>*” .... to Europe have been suspended ow-

that boats are not to be obtained. The 
states Steel Corporation's fleet will be 

.Importation of grain to Europe, and this 

u rislly cut down the Corporation's Steel shlp- 
„ South America and other port, outside the

and manufacturers
for this branch of*,the trad* is none toy cheerful, most 
of the importations being from England. Tin-plate 
makers have little oh hand a*, the present time and 
the prospects -for increasing their stocks «re rather

t .(* :
Corn was ^strong with wheat, the market udvanc- 

Ing on the bullish price current report. All grade# 
of cash com sold at substantial premiums. It is ex
pected that the government crop r**>a>rt on Saturday 
will be bulUsh on corn. Chixip.- rew»ved 241,000 
bushels of corn and shipped 96,000 bushels. Thu mar
ket was near the high point in the early afternoon.

C^ta went i%- cents higher. Chicago receipts were 
1,162,600 bushels and shipments were 250,000 bushels.

Chicago nt^e of prices:

iThous-
, yet.wear out 

#ay nothing of the leather ac- 
by great armies of a

Advances are likely to tie general in steel plates, 
i-ars, structural steel, war products, sheets, billets, 
steel hoops, tin-plate, coppér products as veil as other 
heavier metals. AlUitolmlm is also expected to in
crease in vaille. The demand for all the fore
going is expected to be heavy, but principally for 
copper which is contraband of war.

Actual prices do-not show much change from last 
week, the trade being too greatly disturbed to pay a 

deal of attention to1 more than the situation 
nd the possibilities.
In the following tàble, local wholesale metal prices

- artillery, • 
A chipping paralysis, too 

difficulty to tanners 
bide supplies, 
situation the leather 

r ccmmodltics, is in 
nners in Boston 
ard commitments, anc! 
done is on a hand-t, 
fhe leather market is

'It
:

market, 
a utate of ' : ■ l

!say they ari! Ad-Dseislen Cuts Euth Weys.
■ .waited Intsr-Stste Commerce Commis-
PL,lon in the freight rate ess. is a factor that 

fc brtli ways as far as ateel Interests are con- 
ITlt Is favorable In that the proposed ad- 

will not affect Iron ore, coke and coal, which 
m of manufacturing steel will ,not

But Insofar as proving a atim- 
of the railroads, it is not

Open. High. Low. Closing. YesVy.

'-nuuitii
f|J-Wheat-

May ... 
Cern—

Sept. ...
! Dec..........

May
Oat#— v

Sept. ..è**.. 
Dec.
May .......

.......... 87 U
ti.:. 92

98

907,4 861* 907» 89
stronger

a ago, but there have hag:, n„ 
as yet. • Should

96 !« 9492: ioa»i !984 103V*a general Hu.
however, it is predicted 

I, for leather would surely dc-
Liverpool—Turpentine spirits 34s. II

.. 701»
«; 65 V*

68 v*
72%72% 70 70%

| that shipping facilities are not interfered with or. In
surance risk* not loo great. Thetiv »r*j fttutih e vliat

Savannah—Turpentine nominal 45%
Receipts 868; shipments 270; stocks

that the cost 
wed thereby. Ï1a.*re quoted: — 66%

69%
64% 66 «4cents, sales 

28.702. HARDWARE AND METALS. 67% 69% 68n Fluctuations, 
effect cf

.^ buying on the part
that it will bring veiy much new buei- 

ateel producers that they would not

Aluminum: no one is able to anticipate and paper mvti vu.. ,!*»• 
ly c reluctant to make any »tai viu« nt I'vgnrdin^ utu * - 
probable outcome. , »'■ '

.... 0.19

.... 0.23 

.... 8.60

Ingot, $9 p.c. pure, lb..........
Pattern, lb................................
Antimony, per lb...............

Copper:
Casting ingot, per 100 lba.........................................16.60 f<
Lengths, round bar# %-2ln. per 100 lb#. .... 27.60 
Plain sheets, 14 ox. 14x48 Ins. 14*60 Ins. per 100 V

29.60

it« great war might be 
>e gained from a study of price 
* own Civil

:<*. - .. 35%
.* 38%
• * 42%

38% 33 7/4 37 74 
40%

35%
38%
41.-4 ’Him consumption of newsprint in Canada aqd the 

1 L ailed States lias Increased some 30 per cent slnde 
the outbreak of hoetllitle# and a# the mille in the

SB11S OUTLOOK PROMPTED 
COPPER OUTPUT CraiLieT

flraise received. This view seems 16 be bss- 
i the generally pessimistic tone of utterances of 

expressing tholr opinion of the de- 
two

38%41
Var times, 

îowa the advance which 
4 1864 ar.d the subsequent 
ie quotations being given fur 
» and cole leather made there-

The 4444 42

I
Th9 steel business during the past

good, notwithstanding all adverse 
m. The expectation is general that prices of all 

a «.on within

de- TORONTO GRAINS STRONOER. 
(Special Staff Correspondence.) latter country ere _ facing a thuria^e In pulp *up*

, piles and water power, there lie# -buen • very Lrl<k 
Toronto. Auffust 6.- The only definite feature of * dtm„ud on Cttnsdllin üttr mttU hgvè I^du

the Idéal breadstuff» market to-duy w«# thl* advance , runnlug prilcllt:aUy lo vapuc,ly eU along *o that the 
in price, of Manitoba flour, which occurred lust night. lnt.veuife product,oü yl„ p, rather ,àsU. ÜI- 
^ret patènts are now quoted at $6.80 In jute and ( UUriiv irnlM Blttle# mlUil wlU ^ ablp-to lûcreaae .

their output providing they art able to git a suffi
cient supply of mvcliaolcul aud chemical pulp, fer"

A11 which they will have to draw upon Canada.

Inquiry , la Very Active. , , 7
There has beçn consldt ruble Inquiry already, hut 

manufacturers here am ihçilnud to awu|t fut .lKi >lq
di velopmehts before doing businettp. In the mean- l(l
time, prices are very h»rd and m general advance In 
all lines of newsprint, mechanical and chemical pulp 
is anticipated within the next few days. .. The t*«M 
adlan production of ctumlcel pulp is entlrqly inailv- 
quute to meet thé demand fri.m the paper mille, in,, 
the two cçuuttlts and with tin- t.«..rman output,u«l.
• he market, tiiu situation Is very acute. Tbi^c 
branches of the Industry in Canada will undoubtedly (|| 
receive a conuidtrable ’tnpetua during the crisis.

The situation in other brancho# pf Uic paper trudv 
in ('anada la somewhat different. Tito d-muud ini* 
begun to fall off on most llnus, and will likely ikij. 
cohsldcrably i mailer during the next lew week», but ,*,i 
the fact tlntl a big port km of our supplies or the dnef 
grades and rag stock, etc., cum#» from Great liriin.ii 
will havo un Influence on the market. Mever. i of tho 
local milla have cancelled ell contract# for aupplrtM.

~ niadu wl<U British firm# and supply house* lietv ,fv n,
0 proauiitlng iirltleii mills are In a quantity as to y.lla».. Ift
0 course to follow. In one Instance a two years' eilp*

4 - i t —------— .
This ie Shewn in; Reparte, frém Producers Through 

CeuntriL .Indicating; a ' Lessoned Output of 
' 24,000,000 Founds Per Month—

Demand Jo. Slight.

(Exclusive Leaaqd Wire jte The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, Aug., 5.—À slight inquiry for copper, 

has developed in. the s past week, but thus far no 
sales have resulted. As a-matter of fact, producers
have feared to quo-te prices as they cannot ------
to. their own satisfaction whether the inquiry has 
teen for ulterior purposes or for the sake of sound
ing the. market for prices, possibly for competitors of 
producers queried. It. is understood that some sec
ond-hand lots have sold down to 12% cents a pound, 
but tonnages Involved were small.

Statement Suspended.
The decision of the Copper Producers' Association 

to suspend indefinitely it's monthly report was due 
largely t- *he knowledge that the statement cover
ing July rations of refineries would show a large 
increase ... stocks of metal at refinery points. As 
there" has been a recurrence from time to time of re
ports that the association would abandon Its public 
statements, it has been suggested that the “indefinite 
suspension,"-as Just announced, may mean the in
auguration of a new policy in this respect.

Prompted ! by the European war developments apd 
the absolutely flat state of the market on both sides 
of the Atlantic, copper producers in the United States 
and Canada have decided to curtail production. With
in the past day or two definite announcement to this 
effect was made by'several leading companies, chief 
of which was the Phelps Dodge Company. This 
company will curtail production to the extent of 2'B 
per centra and will doubtless order further curtail
ment should conditions remain as bad as now.

Curtailment Heavy.
The Miami Copper Company will cut down its 

production 60 per cent., and the Granby Consoli
dated Mining. Smelting and I’uwer Company will re
duce its output more than 60 per cent, by suspending 
operations at its smejter at Phoenix, B.C. It’s new 
plant at; Anypx will be kept in operation. The Por
phyry Mines, including Utah Copper Company, Ray 
Consolidated- and Chino Copper, will cut their out
put by 60 per cent., which will mean a total curtail
ment of clofcd to-12,500,000 "pounds a month. The 
Anaconda Company has-already announced the clos
ing down-of 4ts .GreaJ Falls Smelter, with a monthly 
yield of 5.000,000 pdundx. The total, curtailment, aft 
announced to date, approximates 24 000.000 pounds of 
copper a month.

iha# teen
lbs.............. ................. *>....................

Ingot red ............. .............................................. .
Spring sheet# up to 20 gauge, per lb.
Rods base % in. to 1 in. round, per lb.........
Tubing, seamless, base, Itt...............................
Tubing, Iron pipe, size 1 in. base, per lb.

products will be advanced $L
days. Manufadiurers say that 

will be Justified in booking deliv- 
The »vd-

Hides. Leather.
21.«7 
1 US

mf. e.H

.. Mi .
pext week or ten 
i an advance
i tor the final quarter of this year. 
n is expected to apply to steel plates, bars, 
ictural steel, war products, sheets, billets and 
I hoops- Tin-ptitc may also be advanced because 
u threatened scarcity of pig iron.

. • 24.29
... 20.
.. 24.66

... 28.66

I

çtrong bakers at $6.10; rolled oat# mlcd rteady at 
$6.20 per barret while bran was offered at $23; shorts 
$26; middlings, $29, and feed flotir $30 to $32. 
quotations on grain were purely nominal and firm In 
tendency, dealers being unwilling to part with «locks. 
Ontario flbti>; was practically withdrawn from the 
market; bidders were numerous but offerings were 
ndt ip evidence.

0.22
0.26
0.25. 23.33

w imports a large percentage 
a.ns, and a paralysis of sh;i,- 
Impressment of foreign ships 
lie fear of seizure, and pro- 
isurance rates which would 
a big war, would make the 

r a most serious one. The 
course, comparatively few. 
de, and has to depend large-

. • 28.39

.. 27.49
Iron and Steel:

bar, per 100 lbs. . V/v 205Common 
Forged iron, per 100 lbs.determine 2.SS

Week’s Advance Heavy, 
live Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

2.40Refined Iron, per 100 lbs. ....
Horseshoe iron, pçr 100 lbs. . 
Steel, tire, per 100 lbs. .......
Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs. . 
Stejs^ Capital tool, per 100 Jbs. 

Black Sheet Iron:

2.40
2.86 Z 'llYork, Aug. 6.— Steel manufacturers are 

concerned about shutting off. of jshjpprients of 
to this countryX for use in manu-. 

United States contains but a

. f. • LIVERPOOL GRAIN.
New.York. August 6.—The Liverpool grain market i 

was closed again to-day, through the extension of 
the bank holiday. Cables stated that the 
vdn of . War risks was Still in abeyance. Blocks ure 
running low and food prices are being advanced 
sharply,^' Crop Expert Le 
hell ami Company fro|n- 
moriflnff Î", *•

"Wheat and oats hiive deteriorated greatly since I 
was here.loot. The wheat and oat# harvest has com
menced. Wheat is badly shrunken and outs Is very 
light as a result of the drought. Weather hot and 
<lry and crops are going back.”

3.10
0.60 1

.. 2.60 .2.66 

.. 2.66 2,40

.. 2.46 2.45 

..2.60 2.50 

..2.80 2.70

of ateel. The
itively small «jupply of tills •ssential and the 

re than $.”. per ton in a week, 
leehaxe been offers of $40 per ton with nti t Akers, 
|Re Carnegi) Steel Company is the only l inker of 
iro-mangane.s; i:i this country. Another source of 
krm to domestic pro«1vcers i« lack of oig.tin, the

t Pf*-

10 to 12 gauge ... 
14 to 16 gauge .. 
18 to 20 gaupe •... 
22 td 24 gauge ,...

-7-1 I%'Jie already up

.argest Shipper.

ed May 31, the United States 
nds of hides and skins val- 

Of these 253,000,000 pounds 
remainder being calf skins. 
;ins. These hides 
inters of the globe, but Ar- 
shipper of any one coun- 

wever, came from Russia 
ver 18,000,000 pounds of cat- 
from Russia, more than 15,- 
many and nearly 11,000,000

Count wired Flnlry Bar- 
Bi'andon. Manitoba, thl# La26 tv 28 gauge.

ii>Galvanized Sheets (Corrugated) :
Less 10 per cent.)ter part of which comes from England, 

independent tin-plate makers have extremely 
i on hand, although United States Steel Cor-

. 6.75 r..so

. 4.25 +.00
22-24 Gauge, per square ..
26-28 Gauge, per square ..
„ . Galvanised Sheet» (Queen-'e Head) : 
Lee# than cost.

B. W. Gauge. 16-20 ...
B. W’. Gauge, 22-24 ..^
B. W. Gauge, 26 ......
B. W. Gauge, 28 
Tin: ‘

weer ga- <lb
has enough to ruiT its milW for the rest of

| New York, Aug. 5.—Unfilled tonnage of United 

fftiUs Steel Corporation for. July will be announced 
îlot Monday, and it is expected to show increase of 
Ikaot 200,600 tons, compared with an increase of 36,- 

jjÉtora for June. Company did much better in July 
>iU) in June in new orders, and in contracts, while 
[A^nents were also slightly larger.

taken last month covered a period of six to 
afcfat months at a rising price scale.

3.65
3.86 OOOOOOOOOOOOOO0000000000 
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O • IS CANADIAN WHEAT CONTRABAND?
0 ' ,-r . .
O The quqqtien that
O diene ainfle the first new» of Busepean con- 0 
O flict. was flashed across the cable is "le Cana- 0 
O dian wheat contraband of war?"
O Advises from Ottawa state that the rule» of 0 
O Intematfonal law are somewhat complicated, O 
O but it can be safely, said that wheat or other 0 
O foodstuffs are not ordinarily contraband. C 
O They, however, belong to a class of articles 
O which are conditional contraband; thus, food 
O . stuffs are contraband when It clearly appears O 
O the» they are intended.to be made uee of for O j Managing Director Maritime Fish Corporation Says 
O naval or,military services. It Is a question of O Sea Food Will Be No Dearer.
O fact 4n ercb case whether any particular food 0 
O stuffs are capable of and intended for naval 0 
O or military use.

. 4.15

. 4.35
-

10 ply was cabled for, lAit (lie outcome of the who!* 
«Ituutiun will depend op hIiIDpIok facilllle* uiid Irt- 

The United State* mills will ha Vo
has been troubling Cana0.37%Tin, per lb. ...... ..................

Lead and Lead Piper-—
Domestic (trail), per 100 lbs.
Imported pig, per lÔO.lbs. ...
Cut sheet#, 2% lbs., ,s,q. ft. ...
Cut sheets, 3 lbs., sq. ft............
Sheets. 4 to 6. lbs., sq. ft. ...
Lead IMpe. 7% per cent, off
Lead Waste Pipe, 7% P*r cent off, ....-----

Sheet iinc:
6 cwt. casks .... 
l’art casks ....
. .Wire:
Galvanized Barbed Wire.....................................
Galvanized Plain Twist .......................................
Smooth Steel Wire, gauge 9 base............. ....
Poultry Netting, 1% mesh 60 per cent, off 

Wire Noils:
Wire nails, small lots, base ..
Cut Nails .........................................

Staples:
Plain, 65 per cent.

Home Shoe Nails:
Nos. 3-12 per 26 lb. box.............

Horse shoes:
Iron horse «hoes, light, medium and heavy.

No. 2 and larger......................................
No. 1 and smaller............. ......................

Steel Sh.ee, 1 te 6:
No. 2 and larger ...............................................
No. 1 and smaller ,................. ..

Toe Calks:
Blunt No. 2 and larger, per 25 11». box ...
Blunt No. 1 and smaller, per 26 11». box .
6-harp No. 2 and larger, per 26 lb. box ...
Sharp No. 1 and smaller, per 25 lb. box. .

Belts and Nuts:
! Carriage Bolts. $1 Cist) % and smaller 66 and 

10 per cent.
Carriage Bolts; 7-16 up. 62% A 12 per ‘cent.

0on shows the importations 
ie 11 months' period ending Some cen surante fittest, 

no difficulty In procuring supplie# of raw nist'-rla.l* 
for lhe*» grades, no that an Increase in our l£l* ' 
purls of the finer grade# from that country Is yX» 
period, ho lhat the niàrktit herti will in all

6.10 
7.26 

.... 7.60
6.76«io

O4. 1913. 
66 496,624.167
73 $102,471,745

1912.
466.695.334
$89.268,490 ■"CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

6.—Live hogs were five cents |i Chicago, August
fther to-day. Receipts estimated at 14,000, and 
8 three points 19.000. Left over at yards 6,400.

ability be litllo sfiVctêd.7%• VIl CABLE 9 btO
FISH PRICES STATIONARYO

. 6.76

. 7.25ADVANCE IN CANNED MEATS.
_New York, August 5.—Canned meats have ad- 
laced 10 to CO per cent on a heavy demand from 
«don, and it is xepected that a. similar condition 
W be reported regarding other canned foods before 
■S- This of course signifies a heavy movement 
faned foods abroad and consequently a heavier de- 
■ad upon domestic tin can makers, 
ried that the can makers will increase prices, as 
■to ire made a year in advance.

Ii

] 2.36
. 2.95
. 2.30

If it was at nil po*«Me to avert It. there would bo 
no ad vu nee In the price of food Ash on the European 
war situation, was the gist of a statement to the 
journal of Commerce by A. H. Brittain, managing 
director <>f the Maritime Fish Corporation, Despite 
the advance In all cln.-we# of food HtulTs. fish would

O

Private Messages, 
•argely Increased 
e Volume

oo
O O O O OO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

It is not ex~ . 2.25
. 2.50

CANADA’S LIVE STOCK EXPORTS.
According to trade returns Issued I,y the govern, j retain a nominal price. If the consumption was ju- 

ment CnniicI» exported to the United Motes cuttle : dldously regulated by the con.umer. ; -
to the amount of 17,180.358 during the twelve months "Provided our equipment for etching ll.h I» not 
ending April 30. lb the preceding year Canada's ex- , bundlenppud." sold Mr. Brltoln. "the tonnoge of 
ports of cattle to all countries aggregated S2.232..-.42, j I'1' fr6m Allnnllo deep 
lees, tlran a third of her exports lo the United States -mu-ecl. The equipment Is composed of three ela..r«
alone for the last year. ^ ..

i|) Tht- ln#h«»r<* fl*hfric-s;
<2) The hank flaherlf#. In which large schooners 

arc lined, and the ,
(3) —Steam fithing fleet. ' —: •" ■’

‘The Increased production Is also largely depen
dent upph financial condition#, and If the Canadian 
hank# look after the legitimate trade. 1 cannot #*e

1

PHER BANNED ... 4.10 2.45

flshfrte# could be into Delay at Sender's Risk 
maorship on the Other 
rease in Rates. he 7 extile Manufacturer's Paper 3.90

4.15

OFFICIAL WEATHER MAP.spite of the fact that com- 
i. United States, Great Bri- 
i have dwindled, the large 
;es<.being, eient. h.Y anxious 
lose war-bound in Europe 
volume of cable business. 
r that since thé war situa- 
liness has increased 15 p c.

.. 4.85 \4.60 Now Yôrk, August 6.—Cotton belt- Some showers
in Texas, heavy showers in Georgia and South C'nro- 
Vna. Scattered rain In Louisian» and Alabama Tern - 
peratufe 70 to\80. " Corn belt—Scattered showers In
Nebraska. Kansas and low t Temperature^ 60 to 70. j lh;it ur|tCs of sea food# will Increase to the con- 
American Northwest—Sho -• In North Dakota and j MJI71|ng public.. Atlantic sea fish I# to-day à cheap

food, and to keép it as such, the pedptc should fill in 
line, and eat v luit ever fish are being cadrfHt In àeâ- 

. and not demand varieties of foreign fish, which ' 
in many cases are a# expensive as any other article

Freah haddock, codfish, mackerel, sea herring, 
smoked fish, halibut, etc., aro all staple fines, -ns well 
as varieties of lake fish, such aa white fish, lake trout' 
and later lake herring.

anadian 1.26 
1.66 
1.50 
1.75The Only Canadian Publication 

Devoted Exclusively to the Minnesota. Temperatu-
l . r. ' ; "h-r9.

", 74.

Textileand Intercs s of the
]ç Industry i bou», % dtu. 33 * 10 p.c.

■ ' Machine Bolts, 7-16 and up. CO p.c.
! Nuts, square, all sizes. 4% i$^r lb. off 
i Nuts, hexagon, all sides, 4%c per 11». «iff.

Iron Pih*: ButtwSÎdèd.

•ease in cable rates, 
y. There is of course the 
light make an attempt to 
an effort to isolate Great 
tish pavy, however, might 
retty effectually the lines 
vent that England plunges

ANOTHER AC 
(Exclusive Leased Wire

New York, August 6.—Federal Sugar Company lias 
advanced price- of standard granulated 10 points to 
4.60 cents, 
to 4.60.
to 3.62 cents, but I her have been po sales.

Local refiners did not follow this advance.

I IN SUGAR, 
i Journal cf Commerce.)

kch Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
i d Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

All other refiner# advanced 10 points 
Spot qotrtlon for centrifugal3 has risen

Journal
Black. Galvanized. 
... $2.10 $3.00

2.65 3.4S
... 2.03
... 4.33
... ft.86

her government has the 
le lines.
the cable companies are 

mderis risk, and liable to 
1er side. Code and cipher 
ed. Cable addresses must 
pplies to all parts of the 
stralia, Bermuda and Ja-

FEOERATIÔN URGES < AILMENT.
(Exclusive Le.e.d Wire te The Journal ef Commerce.) 

i»ndon, August 6.—The Federation of Cotton 8pm-
Wuehlilgtqn. Augu.t f».—Following a conference with nor*, ha* urged tin the owner, of .ptndle* engaged ,

on American cotton who agreed to » three week»' 
to make up the deficit In government, tnenm. -uapcnelbn of work before September to arrange for 

j «flitch Will (Allow Kuropemi var. Senator stmmon. i.r the curtailment nia speedily aa’ poalble. Th. Cotton 
knrth Carolina, tordnv .aid he would a«k adupllon of Exchange at Manchester will be closed today and *“ |i-

I .‘n,Internal rotedbe tax mruaurt to prodoce un roula- tomorrow a. dealers has found It ImpOeleble to trana- 1
. 23.S2 33.12 ; (.lent of thé J20Ü.OM.OOO which United States will lose .ct business owing to the prevailing cohdtlons.

23.34 >».3d I anmmûy a» Ions'o* wjrim* --------------------------------"

Black. Oalvanland. ; . i . --------------------------— “IRON AOE" ON SITUATION.

: £2 j AUTOMOBILES FOR WAR PURPOSE*. i <e..lu,l.. Lroaml Wlra to Th. J.nrnSI ^ Cemm.rc..,,
*'4 84 34 04 London, Xutouftt 6a—Automobiles and horses have { Now York. August 6.—Thé “Iron Age" says: "Upl-

‘ «0 43 40 33 ! be^n «Mnmiuideered by government for war purposes, j ted States Steel Corporation Withdrew prices on rII1 ,
53 02 45* 72 ! ' T*---------------- ------------- •»* product# Tuesday night and Its »ub#ldicr|ck j

STILL BOOKING PASSENGERS. nàâ-• ohly quoting on business ax it arises, tl\v tie*v M

quoLitlons r«fpresenting in some-, uses u. further :;J- ;1{ :»
vanw of $1 a iotif 1 , g

"y«#nui intimation» of i-cn«i:ng q«2x , were nhxo.jl w
in the. trade eii TitesqMy and for,” I, ” - bio'st.^, 
«ufptfraiÎHifz bonlfinwi rmoutiled t , Ifj

•LvaUmt; pjmd-ic*r^ liayo :n#tru« , ï. riïwç W JL
tvtetm to c ir.f'nv •*.*>- lu urb •hlfia -.'u# uatii roll- --
m.u.m U cc^v : ■

% and % Inch. . .
% inch. .....

I inch .............
1 % Inhc . i.. 

j 1 % inch ... .
2 inch ...........
2% inch
3 inch .. ...
3% inch ...
5 lnth............................. *,’*

Lspwcldsd.
2%'inch
3 inch ' .....
3% thcH
4 inch ....

• 4% infli
j 5 inch ..
I 6 inch 
I 7 inch .
! s Vm itT 2» lb». . 
j lé inch /..» 
i Vi iu:3i

ADVOCATES INTERNAL REVENUE TAX.4.08 ,
6.03
8.16 Secretary McAdoo. with reference to emergency -men 
9.76 
9.78

9 43 .13.13
19.81» . 27.54

n

7.01

ii Also (Trade News Suinniaries and Comment on all Factors 
I Affecting the Indust) ) , as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

7 01

from the United States 
it so that upon England 
keeping open transatlan- 
Vestern Union has eight 
Commercial Cable Co. has 
ct directly with German

■

E FI 1MIEMTHII110 !■ ID 1 HELP TD 1 Ml
•••V*rising the use of the pre- 

nts a word, whereas the 
It Is estimated that fully 
«ess now being done com- 
il nature* . ' ; 
cable officials that after 
tills business as n whole 
:e commercial enterprise 
standstill. The European

m .....
53.28 ■
69.12 j
96.39 warships are known, to lx 

71.75 101.25 ; coast. British shipowners
I felt secqjre in,the >rù$*cth.. A the tiritish 
J sets in these waters and that their sailings to English 

ports wroutdvnot be internpted. The International 
Mercantile Marine and the Cunard Line are still book
ing passengers for English ports.

\ïy
•2:2
70.51
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New York. August 5^—Despite the fact that German 
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ty announced that theya .
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.0 OF SPIMetropolis Still Leads Toronto by a Considerable 
Margin ia tN Matter of Population, Although 

Progrès» of Latter la Remarkable.
| "r1, ■....... :..",1111 v

The aldermen of Wèatmount brought their meeting 
to a close last night by singing the National Anthem.

Detachments of the militia are guarding the river 
front and the canal.

Controversy in England Regarding 
Emigration Starts Dispute Over 

West Australia

NEED OF IRRIGATION

The Die is Cast and Great Britain 
Has Declared War on the 

German Empire

HELP FROM JAPAN

Skeeters Drop Another to Royal, 
Register Fifth Straight 

Victory

DAVIDSON’S RECORD

LoVeil’s City Directory for lit* is/about to bè is
sued. The dlActory contains about 197.290 names, 
and these ropfesoet -a population of 610,217 for the 
city and outskirts; or. deducting for the outskirts 
Westmount (lâ.OOO), Maisonneuve (I*,607), Outre- 

UMOO). Verdun (Itfcèé#), a population 
city proper of &96,*00. Oui1 rétûrns for the city and 
suburbs give 4.6Ï6 houses, tenements and .fiats, 606 
stores. 1Î6 of tides as being unoccupied, under repair 
or new buildings not ready foi occupation. In 100 
office buildings, containing 3,764 tenants, but 264 ire 
wanting tenants. In a majority of the large buildings 
all of the offices are rented. The streets, including 
those In the outskirts, no# number 1,142. Some of the 
interesting infôrmatton Spart from its subject toatter 
is the population of the principal municipal cities of 
the Dominion, from the census returns of 1891-1901- 
1911.

■ '. r 1891 \ 1911 1$14.
Montreal, Que .... 290.111 966,826 466.197 t596,<0
Toronto, 0nt. ».... 191,210 207.9?! 376.240 1606,807

26,080 421,861 136,440 7976,177

Pennsylvania’s shops at Altoona, employing 12,- 
000 men, has gone on full time.for the

Packard Motor Co. sales for first half year ex
ceeded 67,000,000.

Australia Has M»do No Great Impression on Intend
ing British Emigrants so Other Causes Must Be 
Found for Falling Off to Canada.

Oriental Power Give» Assurance of Support to Brit
ish Arms—If Necessary Extraordinary Session of 
Canadian Parliament.

Baltimore Pitcher Surpasses ali c 1

King Albert of Belgium urges league of small states 
in western Europe for mutual economic defense.(Special Correspondent, W. E. Dowding.)

London, July; 21.—Writers of all degrees are again 
expressing surprise at the falling-off in emigration 
from this country. Unfortunately. therdFha» also got 
nbput a misleading reo^rt respecting tl;c lack oi m- 
I'lvy.nfnt in Canada, t t o thi fitt** Cv,-.<• i. ing iho 
déportai :on of the Austrian intm.Yi t ;U w-.io. ll.iviig>i 
insuff'clent Informatlou. twisted nv. • th. wn-t.v s lui pc.

I have many times reported the activity of Aus
tralia in attempting to secure emigrants from this 
country. There has Just been concluded a very keen 
public correspondence concerning our “deserted vil
lages,” the main result of which has been to show 
that emigration has claimed the most active and in
telligent and ambitious of our rural population. But 
out of that correspondence has arisen a dispute over 
West Australia.

Great Britain declared war on Germany last night 
The momentous decision of the British Government 
fpr which the*whole world bad been waiting, came 
before the expiration of the time limit set by Great 
Britain in her ultimatum to Germany, demanding a 
satisfactory reply in respect to Belgian neutrality.

Germany’s reply was the summary rejection of the 
request that Belgian neutrality should be respected.

The Skeeters 
yard.

ar. welcome visitor, to the lo.., 
Yesterday the Royals trimmed them^ 

other by Ç to 4. and under favorable conditio ” 
tabs th. balance th, series, o,h2To2 
.even straight vie,or..s-a,most too much! 
but yet possible. Howley with three hits 
times up was the big sticker 
Flynn's homer brought the hard 
into the glare as well. Luque 
hit him seven times and 
free tickets.

Brazil has placed contract In England for most 
powerful battleships in world, to take place of one 
sold to Turkey.

Aliens are seeking naturalization to an unusual 
degree throughout the United States as result of 
foreign-war.

Estimated
in f

yesterday, but j„ 
hitting first sack 

was fairly easy.
- eQual number

■ay by the Japanese 
as to the European

Americans tendering United States currency in 
London found it is worth only 76 cents on the dollar 
of English money.

A proclamation issued j> 
government expresses anxi 
situation and hopes" for ihv. speedy restoration of

M*$. .. ....
nipeg( Greater) 

Vancouver (Oreit’r)
.......

Hamilton, Ont. 
OttaWa, Ont. .... 
Qqebic, <*ue. .. .. 
Calgary. Alta. 
Edmonton. Sn 
St. Jdhn, N.B 
Victoria, B.C. ...
London. Ont............
Halifax, M S............
Regina, Ont.............
Maisdnneüve, Que.
Saskatoon, Saék. . 
Verdün, Que. ,.... 
Moose Jaw. tiask.. 
Brantford. Ont— 
£ort William, Ont. 
Peterbprb, Ont. ... 
Windier. Ont. ... 
Sydney, N.S..
Hull, Que .. ..... 
Kingston. Ont. .. 
Port Arthur. Ont..

wtook anWin

peace. It points out Japan’s desire to remain neutral 
during the war, which it hopes will,' not extend to 
other parts of the world. However, it says that 
should England participate in the hostilities and the 
purposes of the Anglo-Japanese alliance be threat-

13,790 26,196 100.883 7202.078
48.980 61,660 81,879 106.OÔO
44,164 69,902 86.340 100,180
66.6S6 68,884 78,067 02,600

1,076 4,066 43.736 80,000
24.(83 72,616

07,000 
66,000 
66.700

' 80,000 ! tune in Australia, gave a long list of disabilities umi .
47,500 I " hich West Australia suffers. The chief of these 
36,607 5 the drought. And it is quite clear that.vast areas | get.

• 'Vest Australia cannot be cultivated until irritza-

Toronto lost the third straightBigelow Carpet Co. plant at Lowell, employing 
about 1,800 hands when running full time, starts un
der the new management this week.

to the Grcye.

Davidson set what is probably 
yesterday by passing twenty 
A wild pitch and throw which hit 
the neck an dknocked him out 
Davidson’s wildness, 
innings Davidson, forced in four

a world’s p 
men in eight innings. 

Catcher McAvoy ia 
were other feat

Claims of West Australia. Prices of meat will be advanced by pac> era because 
of the scarcity of beef cattle, and nc aue to pre
sent European situation.

ened, Japan may be compelled t > take the necessary 
measures for the fulfillment of its obligations. 39,179 40,711 42.365

16.841 90,891 31,620
31,077 87,983 46,177
38,496 46,797 46,081
.................. .. 30,216
...........  Mi8 18.674
........... 11.839

11.622

Sir Newton Moore, the At.
Australia, earnestly advocattu claims of that
State; and a Mr. Hankey, whosa facner made a (ot

General for West urea of
won 7 to 4. in threeBuffalo

At the conclusion of last night's Cabinet Council 
meeting, the Prime Minister announced that Parlia
ment was summoned to meet on Tuesday, August 18, 
two weeks hence.

The first business of Parliament will be to vote 
funds required for defence purposes, and to ratify 
the Governor-General's warrants wT-ivh have already 
been issued. There will bo also legislation necessary 
to legalize action which hns already Veen taken by 
the k:::t*ia ûepAitment. und-r Hvnflv from the 
Cabinet, exceeding some of the powers granted by 
the Militia Act.

Prices of champagnes, wines arid brandies have ad
vanced because stocks are low and supplies hard to

won out 6 to 3 and went to the head of the 
standing. Reckless base running by Newark
two scores.

30,000
80,000
28,000
20,464
25.000
23,000
22,000
32.000
22,000
20,516
20,000
19,000
18.500 
18,176 
18,000 
1É,000
17,198
17,198
17,000
17,000
17.000
16.500 
16,000 
15,000 
14.000 
13.000 
12,000 
12,000 
10,000

league 
cut off]Several Philadelphia banks have sent upward of 

$600,000 in post office money ,prder to London, Ber
lin and Paris for relief of stranded American tourists.

t«u.i */stems arc extended to them. Sir Newton Moore 
assures us that not only will irrigation be spread, 
but that railways communication win be extended.

In connection with Australia, another scheme Is 
beginning to attract attention, namely, the grazing 
of cattle in the north of the island continent. Up to 
a few days ago it was not possible to say anything 
very precise on this point. But it now appears that 
the managing directors of the Union Cold Storage 
Company have acquired in their private capacity 
large pastoral stations in northern Australia con
taining fourteen million acres and about two hun
dred and thirty thousand cattle. It is said that the 
Uhion Company will have the storage of the meat; 
that freezing works are to be erected at Port Dar
win; and that the Commonwealth Government pro-

...... ... . 18,824
12.763 16.681 23,040
...... .V- 16.496
........... 11,997 18,312

17.319
2,427 9,908 17,617

11.264 18,968 17.586
19.263 18,043 18,816
...... 11,216

Berlin, Ont. ,.. ........................ 9.747 16,192
Sherbrooke, Que. . 10.097 11,765 16.406
brandon. Man. .. 3.778 5.738 13,887
St. Thomas, Otit. . ......  ......... 14,060
Three Rivers .... . ;.
New Westminster,B.C.
Glace ilqy, >1.8. ..
Stratford, Prtt. ...
Guelph; Ont. .. ..
St Catharines. Ont."
S. Ste. Marie, Ont.
Lachine, Que...........
Nlagalr» Fails, Ont. ......
Moncton. N.R. ... 8.741 9.026 11,320
Chatham, Ont. .. .
Chariot teto wn. P. E. I. 11,373 12,080 11,196
Gait Ont . ê................
Outretnont Qu». .. s.

Outside of Montreal the estimated figures given 
have béen supplied by the City Clerks, 

t Directory estimate. ; : <*•
F resent (Estimated) Regulation of Montreal. 

Montreal ... ...o*., ,, ... .... .. ...
Montreal, with MaisonneuVh, Outremont, Ver

dun and Wèatmount . .* > »...............................

The Cuba loat the first of their New York serj 
yester'day and the Giants are now leaders by a 
gin of five and a half games. This series will d 
watched aa closely almost as past season encounter 
for the big title for it means a lot to both clubs Mar 
quard allowed Six hits but they were so scattered 
that only one run resulted. Vaughn and Humphries 
let'the Giants get eight safeties for four

Eight-year-old Albert Hache, whose parents re
side at 1272 Chabot 'street, Montreal, lost his life, when 
he was drowned in a quarry at the corner of Delori- 
mier avenue and Gilford street.

Hia Royal JUgliness the Governor-General was in 
session with tho Cabinet council yesterday morning 
»nd afternoon, it being the first occasion on which a 
representative of Hi* Majesty has b».iii in actual ses
sion with his adviser* in Canada.

A bondholders’ protective committe has been form
ed for holders of Toledo, St. Louis and Western Rail
road 4 per cent collateral trust bonds, August 1 
interest on which has been defaulted. The Phillies started to hand the Reds the same 

dope they have been compelling the Clubs to swsllo.
They outhit Herzog’s nine by 2 to 
In the 11th by Crttvath’s home

Member of Du Pont DeNemours Powder Co. says: 
“A general European war cannot list over six months 
because.the world’s manufactories will be unable to 
make smokeless powder fast enough to meet the 
demand.”

’ Although informal ion with rtgeard to the location of 
British cruisers 
carefully guarded It is understood that the cruiser 
Essex, under Commander Watson, which was in Que
bec last month" :uid which convoyed the bodies of the 
Victims of Uic Empress of Ireland to Quebec is now 
»Cf the Nova Scotian coast looking out for the German 
cruisers, which are reported to bo somewhere on this 
aide of the Atlantic.
; It Is also believed there are other British warships 
in the vicinity. In view of all the precautions which 
have been taken there is little fear of any attack from 
German warships on either St. John or Sydney.

1. and beat them
11,394 
18.894 
12,9ZO 
16,148 
12,460 
10,179 
10,778

now on tho Atlantic codai is very
poses to develop Northern Australia by means of a 
railway to be built at a cost of ten millions sterling.

I hâve mentioned these two points concerning West 
and North Australia to indicate how little ground 
there is for supposing that Australia is likely to make 
big demands on British population 
West wants water and the north wants railways. 
Wlthput both very little progress can be made, and 
very little population will be attracted.
Posais are very much in the air, and one is tempted 
to assume that in the dne case land speculators, and 
in the other case company promoters, are seeking to 
do the béât they can In their own financial interests. 
It should be

Luck is supporting the wonderful 
Athletics. Yesterday they trimmed 
to 4.

ability of the 
the White Sox 5

War between Germany and Russia has thrown be
tween 10,000 and 12,000 employees of leather and calf
skin plants in Salem, Mass., out of work as sup
plies of raw material have been cut off.

reserves. The
Rudolph allowed Pittsburg but two hits 

and Boston won 1 to 0.
yesterday

Both pro-10,560
Sunday golf at Hainault Forest, 

dies, was vetoed by the London County Council yes- 
tend,ay. The Parks Committee

New York city in first half of year received $343,- 
382,184 and spent $310,711.319. 
city has borrowed $226,689,260 in 
time securities and has redeemed $189,604,206.

even without cad-
Since January 1 
short and long

10,299
recommended that gol(

should be allowed on Sunday if no caddies 
ployed, but- several members opposed it.

were em- iThere is every likelihood the Dominion’s Royal 
Commission which is scheduled to begin its session in 
Halifax to-day will cancel entirely its engagements 
iu Canada until the present condition of European af
fairs In which Great Britain is involved are cleared 
•r until after the war.

remembered that in almost all the other 
parts of Australia as well as of New Zealand immi
gration conditions are controlled by the Labour in
terests which do their utmost to prevent immigration.

Makes No Great Impression.
On the whole, therefore, Australia is not making 

any impression on the minds of this country that 
wil| encourage emigration thither.

JJew York Americaq Paris cable says a German 
banker crossing frontier and carrying $1,400,060 in 
gold was held up by French troops at the frontier 
and the gold taken from him. They handed him a 
check on the Bank of France in exchange.

595,600

690,217

EFFECTS OF BUN 1AROUND TOE CITY HALL IRON AND STEEL PRODUCTION.
The United States leads the world In the production 

Of both Iron and steel, itâ nearest competitor being 
Germkny, the tinted Kingdom ranking third, 
as to the output In the îâàdlng countries compiled by 
the President of the Brttiih Board of Trade and sup
plemented fry figures complied by the American Iron 
and Steel Institute, thé quantities being expressed in 
avoirdupois tons, are given below, 
of pig iron in the years Indicated was:

191$. 1912.
United States. ; .. .. 39,966,000 29,727,000 

.. 5,266,000 4,870.000

.. 18.*I2,000 17,682,000

Officials of Fore River Ship Building Co. admit that 
proposals have been refused from at least three 
major foreign powers for purchase of Argentine 
dreadnought Rivadavia. Germany, France and Rus
sia are understood to have been the bidders.

W« have had also some very picturesque state
ments with regard to South Africa. A deputation of 
African farmers has been over here studying our 
agriculture. They seem to be determined to return 
to their own couhtrÿ to revolutionize agricultural 
ditions, and they have actually talked about the 
sibility of South Africa (this does not Include South
ern Rhodesia) contributing largely t,, our. meat sup
plies I sent you a few days ago 
Report of the Empire Trade Commission on South 
Africa. The Commissioners' investigations led 
to take a far from hopeful view r,f the future 
gress of South African farming, 
was "fashionable” and that there

FT semination of Water Conduit Shews That Only 
Small Part is Not in First Class Shspe.

Dual Monarchy Was More Seriously Affected by Late 
War Than Any of Non-Combstants, Ac

cording to Consula- Reports.
Details

That ninety-five per cent, of the Montreal conduit 
i« In as good order as any of the conduits he has seen, 
and that the remaining five per cent, can be strength
ened by appropriate measures so as to render it as 
strong as the rest, was a statement made yesterday 
by Dr. Hertng. of Messrs. Hering and Fuller, the New 
York exports engaged by the city to examine the 
dult which brings water into the city. Dr. Hering. 
with Mayor Martin, Chief Engineer Janin and others 
walked thirty thousand feet examining the conduit 
yesterday morning, with water up over their knees.

The Balkan war seemed to have affected Atistria-Every berth on transatlantic steamers from Paris 
sailing before September 16 has been sold; $1,000 
was paid Saturday for steerage ticket.
Meyers of Hamburg-American line, who was booked 
on Imperator, sailed on Potsdam Saturday for New 
York.

Hungary more seriously than any other power not 
actually engaged, according to a Consular report. It 
says in part: “Industrial development caused a de
mand for capital and the scarcity of money 
ed: gold left the channels of trade; the rates of dis
count reached 7 p.c., a rate not known for the previ
ous four decades in Austria-Hungary and higher : 
than that of any other country in Europe. The num
ber of unemployed 'grew large and savings were with
drawn from the banks for daily support, industry 
was generally checked by the cessation of the home I 
demand and by the closing of the usual Balkan out-1 
lets for trade!”

The amounts produced and consumed by the two I 
parts of the Dual Monarchy can only be inferred from! 
their population and from the character of their re-1 
spective industries. Austria had a population by the! 
last census (1910) of 28,324,940 and Hungary 20.886,-1 
787. Austria has a greater manufacturing develop-1 
ment, while Hungary has a preponderating output of I

The production
.unmary of the

1911.
23,669,000
4,398,000

16,824,000
3.626,000
9,626.000

Frapoe .. ..
Germany...
Russia ........ .. 4.639,000 4.119,000
Uqited Kingdom .... 10*482,000 8,761,000

, Steal production was: - 
United States .
Frahée .• ..
Germany ..
Russia .. ..
United Kingdom .

hey said farming 
.vas a good deal 

of enthusiasm among farmers then But they point
ed out th

To relieve Americans stranded abroad, Secretary 
of State Bryan announced that state department 
would accept deposits from their friends and rela
tives in the United States and would issue to Ameri
cans in Europe certificates bearing promise of 
United States government to repay at par.

*ic obstacles of climate, cattle disease 
ould prevent the development of South 

Africa uu ... agricultural country except, possibly, 
for cereals. And with the conditions as they are, it 
is very doubtful if South Africa will 
the British emigrant that he can make a good living 
upon the land in that part of the world.

No Competitio.n for Canada.
Thus, we find that compétition with Canada for 

British labour Is by no means keen. The falling off 
n emigration to Canada must be attributed to other 
auses, the chief of which is, that during the last few 
oars of trade prosperity all those of an emigrating 
rn who had not been able to emigrate hitherto 

;- i vc been able to save the money to get away with, 
-•sir Conan Doyle has been advocating Canada as a 
country for women emigre v r do not think this
pica is likely to prevail. / the more Intelligent 
of the women who have : .ui ties to keep them

ITALY IN DOUBT.
Rome. Aug. 5-r—Special session of Cabinet was 

called to decide whether Germany had been attacked 
by England, and was therefore entitled to support Of 
Italy.

and drov.. 31.301,000 31,261.000 
.. 4,501.000 4,333.000
. 18,|4S,0000 17,034.000 
.. 4,884,000 4,410,000

7,780,000 0.003,000

28,076,000
3,775,000

14,^88,000
1,870,000
8,666,000

ever convince British maritime and naval circles ridicule plan to 
get world's shipping trade under American flag in 
event of a general European war, asserting that the 
big ships would not be safe under American registry, 
but would be seized and final settlement of 
left for the prize courts or international courts.

agricultural products.
•rfie total imports of Austria-Hungary amounted in 

decrease of about
International banking houses have in the last fort

night vainly tried to get New York city to redeem 
part of its $79,000,000 securities held abroad, as part 
of plan of obtaining gold for Europe. Inducements 
offered were so extraordinary that the city could 
have redeemed its revenue bonds and actually made 
money, beside getting its loans for nothing for 
several months.

1913 to $710,618,696, this shows 
$84,000,000, as compared with 1912. The total exports 

Monarchy, exclusive of precious metals 
$606,669,492, as compared with $593,967,241. an 

About one-third of the total 
The United States 

Great Bri

ef the Dual
$

increase of $11,692,191.
imports come from Germany, 
come second because of her raw cotton, 
tain third, Russia fourth, British India fifth, and Italy

at homo, such a propo* • regarded as insulting.
Among the women of the working class, home 
tions havo so much improved and are still improving 
that there ic no great scope for further 
except, as I said above*, of the normal 

Tho solution of Canada's population 
evidently for tho present in other directions 
British Isles.

MORATORIUM STUMPS WALL ST.I-'
emigration, 

proportion, 
problem lies 

than the

WYLLIS-OVERLAND FINANCE.
Good'Code Word, but Means Something Different in 

London—Whole Firm Was Ignorant.
Wall Street has now definitely added the word 

“moratorium" to its financial vocabulary, says the 
New York Sun. Before this week it was a word com
paratively unknown. To illustrate:

its charter,New York, August 5.—As provided in
: set aside $250.000 from

much of its $5.000.000 pro-Means More to yoür Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

Wyllis-Overland Company has
net earnings to take up as 
fetred stock as can be purchased for the sum men 
tioned. Instead of getting stock in the open mar

letter to tw 
offer their

MORE FALURES IN JULY ket, however, the company has sent a 
preferred shareholders inviting them to 
holdings at whatever price they see fit. 
ders will naturally be " the ones

A big bond house yesterday got a cable from its 
London correspondent which ended up, "moratorium 
expected.” The message was not in code, but the word 
“moratorium" quite stumped the cable clerk. He fin
ally consulted his code book and discovered that mora
torium was the symbol for "We draw on you for 
$7,000." Unfortunately this interpretation did not fit 
in with the sense of the message. The office

M Dun Reports a Greater Number in the United States 
But Liabilities are About the Same.

Lowest bid- 
stock will bewhose

bought.
Shareholders are directed to send 

Bankers' Trust Company before noon, August - ■

their offers toThere was a considerable Increase In the number of 
failures In the United Statee during July, 
to R. G. Dun & Co., but the total llabllltl 
the same as In 1911, although being larger than In 
other years. Thus, 1,411 concerna were forced to 
suspend last month and the amount Involved by these 
was $20,377,148 against 1,108 defaults for 620,126,705 a 
yiar ago, 1.280 for 116,008,460 In 1012 and 1,127 for only 
112,150,070 In 1011. In 1010, 1,147 firms failed owing 
618,780,758. Of the 1,411 Insolvencies in July, 20 were 
for $100,‘000 or more, aggregating In all $8,680,014, so 
that the average of the 1,882 smaller reverses was 
18,680, as compared with $7,876,In the preceding year, 
18,088 in 1812, 27,304 In 1011 and 67,407 In 1810. ft là 
essential to point out thot the returns for j,.|- or 
this year, to not Inch .the liabilities of the four
suspensions in the II- district reeulting t,„...........
war In Europe, sin res werg available at the
time tile statement

Wc have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special fellow-up systems assure you of thorough

We Keep Our Promite*
| Our Prieet—A* Loui at it contitUni with Good Quality
j PRINTING DEPARTMENT—

PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN «62

as reported 
es were about

manager
was called in. He couldn't help. The partners in their 
turn failed to shed any light on the matter. The cable 
company was persuaded to repeat and the SUITSsatisfaction. message
came back with that curious Word still unchanged. 
The mystery remained unsolved until somebody hap- 
pehed to ndtice a piece on the news ticker to the ef
fect that a general moratorium had been declared in 
England.m. For The Hot Weather

m The Standard Dictionary gives: "Moratorium—An 
emergency act of legislation authorizing a Government 
bank to suspend specie payments for a given period."

in Scotch 
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Made, In either two or three pieces, 
Homespuns,
newest shades and designs.

Tweeds and Flannels,
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ILLINOIS TRACTION EARNINGS.

Gross earnings of the Illinois Traction Go. for. the 
month of June amounted to $646,174, an increase of 
$18.506. Net after expenses and taxes was $29,296,
a decrease of $21,029.

Total gross earnings for six months were $4.038,625,
wh»' f*........................ T*-"*- "" ,or

.... 'v

W. Heron Ritchie,-jared.

OCEANIC NOT SAILING, 
ig. S.—salting of the White

MERCHANT TAILOR, 8S BLEURY ST. 
Phan* Main 4158. Over Sayar ElectricStar liner

on •lx
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A General Banking Business Tn
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INVESTMENT S

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDÜ 
LONDON, CANADA

tal

NA1PURDOM, K. C. M

This Investn
|„ has PAID 7 PER CENT PER /
I half yearly since the Securities of th 
I don were placed bn the market 10 
| Business established 28 years. Inve» 
I be withdrawn in part or whole any 

Me year. Safe as a mortgage. Full 
I and booklet gladly furnished on reqi

National Securities Corf
—LIMITED—

[Confederation Life Building : Tor

ROPEAN AGE
i^lesale Indents promptly executed a 
(sices for all British and Continental gc 
| Books and Stationery,

Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists* Sundries, 

t China, Earthenware and Glassware 
F Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessoriei 
I Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goodi 
f Fancy Goods and Perfumery, i a ^ 
1 : Hardware; Machkiefy and MetifcdT 
I Jewellery, Plate and Watches,
F , Photographic and Optical Goods,
Fi Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
fc Commission 2%% to 5%.
I Trade Discounts allowed. 
f Special Quotations on Demand.
[ Semple Cases from $50 upwards.
F Consignments of Produce Sold on A

WILLIAM WILSON &
(Established 1814)

I 25, Archurch Lane, London, I
I Cable Address: "Annuaire, Lond<

fil IS 11 NONSENSE'' 
SUIS COL. H. F.

•ftner Provincial Secretary Also As: 
Inquiry Court That *1,500 Was N 

a Retainer.

(Special Correspondence.) 
[St- John, N.B., August 6.—Col. H. F. $ 

rmer Provincial Secretary in the Net 
pwrwnent, was on the stand at the I

i>'. -He denied matters referred to i 
arbitrations. He said he did talk 

ractor Scott and told him he would 
ier Norman, who was connected with 

Ppany and get the best price he could 
e was no mention of splitting the e 

F 8uch amount.
#• ««Id Scott's statement 

to not sign the bonds if 
1 Scott right

tl^at McL 
the engin' 

He
its and said the 61,600 was a reti

was nonsense.

tor.

rut will
NOT BE

of Coastwise Ships Jump Price 
*** A»°- But Secretary Garrison 

Be Robbed.

Washington, Aug. t.
— Owners of Ame 

8 w are attempting to hold up U 
D^Cnt in furnishing transportation 
abroad by jumping 
**© weeks

rates to double 
ago, according to Secre 

secretary has flatly 
rates are lot

P"** but the
l”y vessels unless 
Garrison said:

P do not Propose that these ship c 
tt0ney out of United States Treat 

neutral ships we 
*** enougb there are plenty of i 

commandeer. "

nobtain

we can

n GERMAN
""d. August e—Ssvsnty.fivs G. 
*7" h«ve been 
■hr British

boats seized

captured by British 
'vino ♦ Port authorities up to 
t, * *" “*<•"’•"» issusd.
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